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It is indeed heartening to present the Annual Report of the 

CSIR Structural Engineering Research Centre (CSIR-SERC), 

Chennai, for the year 2016-17.  CSIR-SERC pursues research 

in frontier / cutting-edge areas  and  provides solutions to 

various challenges being faced by the industry and academia. 

It has state-of-the-art research facilities and continuously 

strives towards excellence.  When I took over as Director, 

the vision and policy of CSIR-SERC had to be revisited for 

transforming it into an outcome driven organization, aiming 

to achieve excellence with societal relevance. 

A new Vision and Policy Document (VPD) has been prepared. taking into consideration the R&D advancements in 
structural engineering, change in societal and industrial demands on CSIR and, the core competencies of CSIR-
SERC. The cornerstone of the new VPD is (i) harnessing multidisciplinary inputs to develop effective solutions 
or competitive technologies or new generation of products by creating a synergy across different sub-labs 
and groups in the Lab as well as academia and industry, (ii) providing due importance to exploratory research, 
translatory research as well as domain expertise based high-end solutions, (iii) continuous and sustained effort 
for stakeholder connect, (iv) unleashing potential of individual scientists by providing academic freedom with 
accountability, (v) creating systems to  promote, nurture and reward talent, innovation and outcome, (vi) ensuring 
effective utilization of manpower and resources through unqualified sharing, (vii) following ethical practices in 
research and other activities.

To meet the vision, four thrust areas have been identified for R&D in CSIR-SERC, taking into account the 
requirements of the nation, R&D potential of the organisation, and their importance for future developments 
envisaged. The thrust areas include (i) Structural Health Monitoring & Life Extension, (ii)  Disaster Mitigation, 
(iii) Advanced Materials for Sustainable Structures, and (iv) Special and Multifunctional Structures.  All the R&D 
projects presented in this report have been grouped under the above four thrust areas.  

The year has been eventful with many in-house R&D projects, 2 collaborative projects, 6 R&D projects, 24 
sponsored projects, 36 consultancy projects and 9 technical services. Besides this, the centre has three XII Five 
Year plan projects and two  grant-in-aid projects. All the R&D projects during the year have progressed very 
well. The progress made in each of these projects and details of consultancy projects and sponsored projects 
have been elaborately presented in this report. Two collaborative projects were undertaken during the period 
- (i) Visualisation of automated multi-sensor NDT assessment of concrete structures, in collaboration with Indo-
German Science Technology Centre. A data fusion technique was developed which functions as a tool in diagnosing 
the defects in concrete structure, and (ii) Retrofitting and rehabilitation of reinforced concrete beams using 
ultra high performance concrete and basalt reinforced concrete overlay was undertaken in collaboration with 
Cardiff University, UK and under UGC, New Delhi-UKIERI. The retrofitting scheme developed would be useful for 
the construction sector, old monumental structures, infrastructure, buildings, bridges, nuclear containments for 
strength enhancement and improved ductility. Intelligent Remote Health Monitoring (IRHM) for bridge systems 
and Textile reinforced concrete median barrier as cost-effective, life-saving technology are the two grant-in 
aid projects which are being pursued. The three ongoing projects under XII five-year plan projects, namely, (i) 
Engineering Sustainable Materials - Action Plan II: Sustainability through Nano-Technology and Biomimetics 
(eNano-Tics), (ii) Innovative Technologies for Health Assessment and Damage Mitigation of Structures (I-HEAL), 
and (iii) Engineering Sustainable Materials - Action Plan I: Sustainability through Eco-Balancing (SUSMAS) have 
been successfully completed and the highlights of progress made in these projects are given in this report. CSIR 
Platinum Jubilee Foundation Day was celebrated on 28 September 2016. As a part of this event, the staff of 
CSIR-SERC and CMC, viewed live telecast of CSIR Platinum Jubilee Foundation Day function that was held on 
26 September 2016, at Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi. The staff were enlightened with the "Special Address" by the 
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi. A one-day public outreach programme was conducted on 
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11 November 2016, at CSIR-SERC campus, as a part of India International Science Festival (IISF-2016), jointly 
organised by Ministry of Science & Technology, Ministry of Earth Sciences and Vijnanabharati (VIBHA), during 7-11 
December 2016 in New Delhi. A two-day advanced course on "Life Enhancement of RC Structural Components 
through Repair and Retrofit (RELIFE-2016)" was organised by CSIR-SERC during 22-23 September 2016.

The Tenth Structural Engineering Convention (SEC) - 2016, a biennial National event, was organized by CSIR-
SERC, jointly with IIT Madras, Chennai, and Anna University, Chennai, during 21-23 December 2016. There was 
an overwhelming response from across the country, which was evident from the 527 submissions received. 
The convention was attended by around 450 delegates including 190 student delegates. A training programme 
on Advances in Concrete Technology and Structural Engineering was organized during 7-10 February 2017, for 
Rail Vikas Nigam Limited (RVNL) engineers. A series of Training and Motivation Workshops for the faculty and 
students of Kendriya Vidyalaya (KV) schools in Chennai were organized at CSIR-SERC, to provide a platform for 
interaction of students with CSIR labs and to improve their standard of science education and learning capabilities. 
I congratulate the staff who were conferred with numerous honours, awards and recognitions and have brought 
glory to this centre through their unstinted efforts. 

Guidelines for publishing of papers in Journals/Conferences/Workshops/Book Chapters etc. were  formulated 
and as a policy it was decided to publish only in SCI and reputed Indian journals. This year, the centre has published 
68 papers both in international and national journals (51 in SCI journals and 17 in reputed Indian journals). The 
list of journal publications is given in this report. A patent on "An Apparatus for Cast-in-Place Strengthening of 
Structural Members using Textile Reinforced Concrete and Method" has been filed. Our Scientists also contributed 
to the development of Indian standard IS 16481: 2016, "Textiles - Synthetic Micro-Fibres for Use in Cement-based 
Matrix - Specification".

In order to optimally utilise the reources/facilities  in the centre,  an Online Equipment Booking System (EBoSS) 
has been developed and being put into practice. The Centre has prepared 52 technical reports based on the work 
carried out in various in-house projects and under contract research projects.  I am happy to share that this centre 
has seen an impressive growth of 50%  in the external cash flow during the year over the previous year.  Prof. M. 
Arockiasamy, Florida Atlantic University, USA, Prof. S.P. Shah, North Western University, Illinois, USA, Professor 
Glenn, Clemson University, USA are some of the distinguished visitors. Delegates from Ministry of Science & 
Technology, Ethiopia, headed by its Director General visited CSIR-SERC to discuss the possible collaboration in the 
field of Construction Technologies. Three scientists were deputed to Cardiff University, UK as part of the UKIERI 
collaborative project. Around 55 scientific and technical staff were deputed to attend training programmes/
workshops and various conferences/seminars within the country. The centre registered an impressive external 
cash flow receipt of nearly INR 10.5 crores during the reporting year through contract R&D, grant-in-aid, 
consultancy assignments and technical services, carried out for government, public and private sector agencies/
organisations. CSIR-SERC has representation in 44 BIS committees/subcommittees related to civil engineering, 
covering all possible areas. I am pleased to state that three of our scientists have been awarded doctoral degree 
during the year. The scientists of CSIR-SERC have guided and facilitated the completion of many student projects 
at M.E/M.Tech, B.E/B.Tech and Ph. D. level. Currently, 22 candidates are pursuing their Ph.D at this centre under 
AcSIR. I sincerely thank the support and cooperation of members of the Research Council, Management Council 
of CSIR-SERC, DG-CSIR, and staff of CSIR.

I am also happy to introduce a new  format of the Annual Report to bring in more visibility to the various R & D 
activities and projects. The report has highlighted the major events and courses and also brought out the R&D 
output in terms of publications, awards etc. I hope that the new format has captured all the dimensions of the  
contributions made by the Scientists and Staff who are continuously striving towards achieving excellence.

I also acknowledge the support received from our various stakeholders including international bodies for their 
long-standing trust and partnership.  I deem it a privilege to thank all the staff of CSIR-SERC for their relentless 
commitment towards the growth of the organisation!

Prof. Santosh Kapuria  
Director, CSIR-SERC, Chennai
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To be a global leader in structural 
engineering by excelling in research in 
frontier  and  cutting-edge  areas, and  by 
developing competitive technologies 
by embracing innovative inter- and 
trans-disciplinary approaches for the 
benefit of society and industry.
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Generic information
csir-serc mission statement

• To pursue and excel in research in frontier/
cutting-edge areas of structural engineering 
and to create niche areas

• To emerge as the most preferred resource 
centre for industry for solving new 
challenges in structures of different sizes, 
shapes, geometry and purpose of use

• To develop and transfer sustainable 
technologies addressing societal needs

• To be a preferred knowledge centre for 
providing structural engineering solutions 
for pre- and post-disaster needs
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Generic information
csir-serc staff personnel

uDIRECToR
Prof. Santosh Kapuria 
B.C.E. (Civil Engg.), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.

uADVISoR (M)
K Ravisankar  B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D. (till Apr 2016)
K. Balaji Rao,B.Tech. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.

uChIEf SCIEnTIST
S. Selvi Rajan, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Hydro & Water Reso.), 
Ph.D.
P.K. Umesha, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
A. Rama Mohan Rao, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Ramanjaneyulu, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
G. Raghava, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Indu. Struct), Ph.D.
N. Gopalakrishnan, B.E (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
(till May 2016)
J. Rajasankar, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Rama Raju, B.Tech.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
P. Sivakumar, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
P. Gandhi, B.E.(Civil), M.Sc.(Engg.) (Struct.)
G.S. Palani, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.

uSEnIoR PRInCIPAl SCIEnTIST
N.G. Bhagavan, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Ocean Engg.)
R. Ravichandran, M.Sc.
K. Sathish Kumar, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
H. Bhajantri Bharatkumar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Marine 
Struct.), Ph.D.
P. Srinivasan, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
C.K. Madheswaran, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Ocean  Engg.), 
Ph.D.
Pabbisetty Harikrishna, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
S.G.N. Murthy, M.Sc.(Elec.)
K. Dilli, B.E. (Mech.)
J. Prabakar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Found. Engg.), Ph.D.
S. Saibabu, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
S. Parivallal, B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.

uPRInCIPAl SCIEnTIST 
M.D. Raghunathan, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Indl. Struct.)
K. Kesavan, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Civil), Ph.D.
Gajjala Ramesh Babu, B.Tech (Civil) M.Tech (Civil)
Napa Prasad Rao, D.C.E., B.E., M.Tech (Civil), Ph.D. 
K. Gunasekaran, M.Sc. (Stat.)
V. Srinivas, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E.(Civil), Ph.D.
S. Bhaskar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.), Ph.D.
N. Anandavalli, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
M.B. Anoop, B.Tech (Engg), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
S. Maheswaran, M.Sc. (Phys.), PGDCA, PGDM, MBA
Rokade Rajendra Pitambar, DCE, B.E., M.E. (Civil)
R. Sreekala, B.Tech (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.)
P. Kamatchi, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
D.M. Pukazhendi, Dip. in Civil Eng., B.E. (Civil.), M.E. 
(Struc.)
A. Ramachandra Murthy, B.Tech(Civil), M.E. (Struct), 
Ph.D.
Ing Saptarshi Sasmal B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D. 
R. Ramesh Kumar, M.Sc. (Agri.) csir-serc chennai  /  13

STAFF ON THE ROLLS (AS ON MARCH 31, 2017)

uSEnIoR SCIEnTIST
A. Abraham, B.E. (Civil), M.E (Struct.)
V. Srinivasan, B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Urban Engg.)
C. Kumarasekar, B.E. (Electronics), M.E. (Control & 
Instru.), MBA
R. Manisekar, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Sivasubramanian, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
Amar Prakash, DCE, B.Sc.(Engg.), M.E. (Earthquake 
Engg.)
V. Marimuthu, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
R. Balagopal, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
P.S. Ambily, B.Tech.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
Smitha Gopinath, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
S. Vishnuvardhan, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Civil), Ph.D.
P. Prabha, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
A. Cinitha, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Civil), Ph.D.
T. Hemalatha, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct),Ph.D.

uSCIEnTIST 
S.R. Balasubramanian, DCE, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.) 
S. Chitra Ganapathi, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Civil)
G. Venkata Rama Rao, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E. (Civil)
K.N. Lakshmikandhan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D. 
J. Daniel Ronald Joseph, B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
M. Saravanan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
K. Saravana Kumar, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
V. Rameshkumar, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Civil)
A.K. Farvaze Ahmed, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Civil)
B. Arun Sundaram, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
M. Saravanan, DCE, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
S. Sundar Kumar, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(CAD of Struct.) 
K. Lakshmi, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
Vimal Mohan, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(CADS)
A. Kanchana Devi, B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct)
M. Keerthana, B.E. (Civil), M. Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
Mohit Verma, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech .(Engg. of Struct.) 
C. Bharathi Priya, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of Struct.) 
Nawal Kishore Banjara, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of 
Struct.)
G. Ramesh, DCE, B.E. (Civil)
Bhashya Vankudothu, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Civil)
B.S. Sindu, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech.(Engg. of Struct.) 
M. Surendran, B. E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Engg. of Struct.) 
Prabhat Ranjan Prem, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech.(Engg. 
of Struct.)
G.S. Vijaya Bhaskara, B.E.(Civil), ME.(Civil)
J. Prawin Kumar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
M. Kannusamy, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.)
E. Ashok Kumar, B.E. (Civil & Struct,), M.E. (Struct.)
Nehru Tejavath, B.E. (Civil) 

uPRInCIPAl TEChnICAl offICER
K. Raghavan, B.Sc., M.C.A.
R.D. Sathish Kumar, B.Sc., P.G.D.L.I.S, M.L.I.S.
M. Venkatesan, B.Sc.,M.C.A.
L. Jesuraj



uSR. SuPERInTEnDIng EngInEER (CIVIl)
M.S. Balasundaram, D.C.E., B.E.(Civil), M.E. (CE&M)

uSEnIoR TEChnICAl offICER (3)
M. Murugesan, Dip. in Electronics, B.E. (Electronics & 
Comm. Engg.), Dip. in Medical Equipment Tech.,MBA
G. Muthuramalingam, DE&EE, B.E. (E&EE), M.Tech.(EE)
M. Jeyapaul, D.C.E., D.C.T., B.E. (Civil)
G. Jayaraman, B.E. (Elect.)
M. Kumarappan, B.E. (Civil)
Rajiv Khanna, Dip. in Instrument Tech.
K. Sasikala, B.Sc., D.A.C.P., D.C.O., M.C.A., M.B.A.
R. Amourdhavally, M.Sc., M.B.A., P.G.H.R.D.
A. Sundaramoorthi, M.Sc.
E. Jeyakumar, B.A., Dip. in Film Tech.
M. Annaselvi, B.Sc., M.C.A.
Chitra Sankaran, B.Sc., M.C.A.

uSuPERInTEnDIng EngInEER
(CIVIl/ElECTRICAl)
D.J.  Ravichandran, D.E.E.
R. Chandrasekar, D.C.E., B.E.(Civil Engg.)

uSEnIoR TEChnICAl offICER (2)
S. Srinivasan, D.E.C.E.
S. Vijayalakshmi, M.Sc. (Maths), M.S. (SS), Ph.D.
S. Kanniah Sah, D.M.E.
Mymoon Moghul, B.Sc., B.L.I.S., M.L.I.S., M.A., Ph.D.
(Lib. & Info. Science)
K. Sankaranarayanan, A.M.I.E. (Sec.A & B)
V. Muthalagan, D.E.E.
E. Parthiban, Dip. of HM & CT
S. Krishnakumar, ITI Mech. (Instru.), D.E. & C.E.
J. Prakashvel, B.E. (Civil), M.S. (By Research)

uSEnIoR TEChnICAl offICER (1)
S. Harishkumaran, P.G.D. in PCI&A, B.E. (ECE)
S. Muraleeswaran, D.M.E., B.E.(Mech.)
E. Kanmani, B.E. (Elec. & Inst.)
P. Vasudevan, B.E. (ECE), M.E (Applied Electronics)

uSEnIoR TEChnICAl offICER
E. Parthiban, Dip. Catering

uASSISTAnT EngInEER (ElECT.)
K. Kumaran, D.E.E.E.

uTEChnICAl offICER
R. Lakshmi Poorna, B.Sc., M.A.(J&MC), M.A. (Pol.Sc.), 
MS, B.L.I.S.

uTEChnICAl ASSISTAnT 
E. Surya, D.C.E.
G.V. Ananthakrishnan, D.C.E.
S. Viswanatha Manikandan, D.C.E.
G. Lakshmikanth, D.M.E., B.E.(Mech.)
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uSEnIoR TEChnICIAn (2)
S. Suryakala, B.A., M.L.I.S.
R. Gandhi, D.C.E.
Sulochana Peethambaram, D.C.E.
S. Latha Balasundar, D.C.E.
G. Ponnan, D.M.E.
D. Deivaraj, ITI, D.E.C.E.
R. Viswanathan, ITI
A. Kannan, D.M.E.
N. Subramani, ITI
R. Sriraman, D.M.E.
K. Elumalai, ITI
N. Chenguttuvan, ITI
M.A. Swaminathan, ITI
E. Vijayakumar, ITI
J. Rajalakshmi, M.Com. Craft Certificate
S. Srinivasan, B.Sc.

uSEnIoR  TEChnICIAn (1)
B. Ravikumar, M.A.,D.C.E.
N. Bhaskaran, H.S.C., I.R.T.
V. Krishnan, ITI

uTEChnICIAn (1)
R. Rajesh, D.M.E.
G. Poovendan, ITI
S. Bala Murugan, D.E.E.E., B. Tech.
K. Srinivasan, ITI
T. Sathishkumar, ITI, B.A.
S. Vimala, ITI, D.C.E.
A. Karunakaran, ITI
S. Muthuraj, ITI
K. Savitha, ITI
M. Karunamoorthi, ITI
N. Syed Ibrahim, ITI
V. Mahendran, ITI, D.C.E.
S. Balakrishnan, ITI

ulAboRAToRy ASSISTAnT
M. Sankaran, M.A.
G. Raju, VIII Std.
R. Venkatachalam, IX Std.

ulAboRAToRy ATTEnDAnT (2)
P. Rani, Up to X Std.
R. Manoharan, VIII Std.
R. Kandiyappan, VIII Std.
B. Suresh Babu, IX Std.
E. Mani, VIII Std.
B. Punitha, Up to V Std.

ulAboRAToRy ATTEnDAnT (1)
S. Eswaran, X Std.

uADMInISTRATIVE offICER
K.M. Sridhar, B.Sc. Agri., M.Sc. (Biotech)
S. Vaidyanathan, B.A., Dip. in Industrial Relations & 
Personnel Management, Labour Law
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uSECTIon offICER (gEnERAl)
Lokanath Patnayak, B.Sc., M.Sc. (Zoo.)

uASSISTAnT (gEnERAl) gr. I (MACP)
R. Nageswara Rao, B.Com.
M. Chitra, B.Sc.
K. Kuppan, M.Com.
Kalpana Chandrasekar, B.A.

uASSISTAnT (gEnERAl) gr. I
V. Chandran, B.Sc.
N. Sudhakar, M.A., Ph.D.
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research & development
thrust areas

MAJOR LABORATORY PROJECTS

The progress in all the major laboratory projects made during the 
period is discussed in detailed in this section.  The projects have been 
grouped under the following four thrust areas: 
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research & development
major laboratory projects

october 2014 to september 2017

advanced materials for sustainable structures

Project Leader
Dr P.S. Ambily

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Characterisation studies on 
alternative binder

Fig. 1  Compressive strength for   
various mixes

Fig. 2  Studies on reinforced   
concrete beams made with   
copper slag

A study on ternary-blended Limestone-

GGBS-OPC binder system was carried out 

to understand the complementarity of 

hydration - catalysing limestone powder 

and slow reacting ground granulated 

blast furnace slag (GGBS) on strength 

development. Replacement with 5% 

finely-ground limestone powder shows 

improvement in strength of slag-blended 

cement with the total replacement levels of 

40%, 50%, 60% and 70% (Fig. 1). 

Analytical prediction of geopolymer 

compressive strength

Statistical regression models were 

developed to predict compressive strength 

of various geopolymer concerete mixes.

Investigation on structural behavior of 

concrete with alternative aggregate 

Experimental studies were carried on 

specimens of 100 x 100 x 500mm size 

ustudies on durability and structural behaviour of
concrete made with alternative binders / aggregates

TEAM

Shri S. Sundar Kumar

Shri Bhashya 

Vankudothu

Shri G. Ramesh

Shri Prabhat Ranjan 

Prem

Shri V. Srinivasan

Ms. Smriti Raj

Dr. B.H. Bharatkumar

to determine the shrinkage of concrete 

produced by replacing natural aggregates 

with recycled aggregates. Shrinkage in 

recycled aggregate concrete was 79% higher 

than the control concrete at 180 days. A 

comparative evaluation on the effect of 

substituting 100% natural sand with copper 

slag in terms of (i) load carrying capacity, 

ductility and failure behaviour modes such 

as shear, flexure & mixed (ii) total embodied 

energy and global warming potential, 

indicated that high volume of copper slag 

with 100% replacement as fine aggregate i.e 

technically viable.

The structural behaviour of RC  beam 

incorporated with copper slag (RC-CS) was 

studied and compared to that of the RC beam 

incorporated with ordinary river sand (RC- RS) 

(Fig.2). The performance of the RC- CS beams 

which were (i) shear deficient, (ii) flexural 

deficient and (iii) flexural strengthened 

beams was found similar to RC- RS. A total of 

18 columns  with varying reinforcement were 

tested for axial compression. 9 columns were 

of geopolymer concrete and another 9 were 

of Portland cement concrete of same grade, 

M40.
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scope/objectives

• To study the durability of concrete with manufactured sand, geopolymer concrete and 
recycled aggregate concrete

• Investigation on the behaviour of reinforced concrete with manufactured sand, reinforced 
geopolymer concrete, and reinforced recycled aggregate concrete in flexure, shear and 
compression

• Recommendations for design of reinforced concrete with alternative binders/aggregates



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr Ing Saptarshi 
Sasmal

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Molecular Dynamics based 
investigations on load sensitive 
mechanical responses of cement 
composite at atomistic level

Fig. 1 
Tobermorite (11A

o
)

a) With extra inter-layer
calcium atoms
b) With less inter-layer 
calcium atoms

Fig. 2 
Engineering of
cement composites 
using dispersed CNT for 
improved mechanical 
properties

Molecular dynamics based computational 

investigations were carried out on cement 

clinkers and calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) 

under tension and compression to trace out 

the origin of dissimilarity (Fig. 1). Effect of 

strain rate, size of computational volume 

and presence of un-structures atoms on the 

obtained response was also studied.

CSIR YSA
Research Project

Development of Carbon nanotube 

reinforced cement composite

CNT-cement composite was developed  for 

improving the tensile/fracture properties. 

The influence on the type of surfactant 

and the percentage of CNTs on various 

mechanical properties like compressive 

strength, split tensile strength and fracture 

energy was also investigated. Further, size 

independent fracture energy of the CNT-

cement composite is determined through 

numerical investigations. A loading-

unloading-reloading protocol is proposed to 

numerically trace the post peak softening 

behaviour in load-CMOD for CNT-cement 

composite    (Fig. 2).

scope/objectives

• Identification of potential nano-materials for engineering sustainable structures

• Development of new materials using nano-materials/nano composites for constructing 
sustainable infrastructure facilities

• Evaluation of mechanical properties of nano-bundled-materials using micro-mechanics 
approach and their responses under various types of loading

• Development of methodologies for structural health assessment using nano-materials

(a) (b)
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october 2011 to september 2016

advanced materials for sustainable structures

unanotechnology for engineering sustainable structures



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr M.b. Anoop

scope/objectives
• Experimental studies on creep and shrinkage of engineered concrete specimens 

• Development of deterministic and stochastic-mechanics based multi-scale models of 
engineered concrete for estimation of creep compliance
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TEAM

Dr K. Balaji Rao 

Dr P. Kamatchi

Shri G.S. Vijaya 

Bhaskara

Shri S. R. 

Balasubramanian

Dr V. Srinivas

Shri V. Rameshkumar

Ms B.S. Sindu

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Experimental data of creep and shrinkage 

strains evolution up to loading duration of 

two years, after loading at age of 28 days 

for OPC and fly ash concrete under sealed 

and unsealed conditions is created through 

systematic long-term experiments.

From the measured strains, basic and 

total creep strains, basic and total creep 

compliances are determined. To study the 

applicability of B4 model for concretes used 

in India, the experimental results of basic 

and total creep compliances are compared 

with the predictions made using B4 model 

(Fig. 1). 

A unified model for compressive strength 

development with time in fly ash concrete 

(concrete containing 0 to 75% fly ash) is 

developed.

Stochastic modeling of basic creep 

compliance of concrete using continuous 

retardation spectra for adaptive link 

mechanism-based model has been carried 

out. The  water-cement ratio, gravel-cement 

ratio, cement content and compressive 

strength are considered as correlated normal 

random variables and the modelling error 

determined for the adaptive link mechanism-

based model is considered as a lognormal 

random variable. The statistical properties 

of the basic creep compliance are estimated 

using Monte Carlo simulation with ten 

thousand simulation cycles. From the results 

obtained, it is noted that the time for realizing 

a particular value of basic creep compliance 

by annihilation of Type I links shows large 

deviations, and can be represented using 

alpha-stable distribution.

Procedure for mix proportioning of fly ash 

concrete is developed, which will help in 

optimizing the number of trial mixes and to 

increase the range of IS method applicability 

beyond 35% of fly ash.

Recommendation to IS 10262:2009 is made 

to help in optimising the number of trial mixes 

and in increasing the range of applicability to 

higher percentages of fly ash.

Fig. 1   The comparison of experimental and predicted (using B4 model) basic creep compliances 
for OPC and fly ash concrete

october 2013 to september 2016

advanced materials for sustainable structures

uexperimental and analytical investigations on creep and 
shrinkage of engineered concrete



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr n. Anandavalli

scope/objectives

TEAM

Dr Amar Prakash

Shri Mohit Verma

Dr  J. Rajasankar

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Effectiveness of integration schemes

Evolution of lateral integration scheme for 

connecting LSCC individual units to form 

LSCC panels is one of the objectives of 

the project. Towards this, three different 

integration schemes were evolved and 

their effectiveness in transferring the load 

between the individual LSCC units are 

assessed using numerical analysis. LSCC 

panel with alternate arrangement of cover 

plates is found to have a displacement 

ductility factor of about 12, while that with 

continuous cross rod and that with shear 

keys are found to have a factor of about 9.7 

and 4, respectively. Hence among the three 

schemes, connection scheme with alternate 

arrangement of cover plates is found to be 

better than the other two. 

Influence of concrete core thickness and 

arrangement of lacings on behaviour of the 

panels.

Studies on flexural behaviour of LSCC panels 

with two different arrangements of lacings 

viz. closely spaced and widely spaced across 

Fig. 1   Comparison of the behaviour of LSCC slab
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the width of the panel were conducted. On 

comparison with all the cases, slab of 150mm 

concrete core thickness and two sets of lacing 

that are widely spaced seems to possess 

better load resistant capacity of about 420kN 

and a ductility factor of about 14.

Experimental verification of bolted 

connection

Three units of LSCC were connected using 

bolts. Load-displacement behaviour is 

predicted through numerical analysis and 

verified through experiments. Effectiveness 

of the bolted connection was ascertained 

by comparing the displacements in all three 

units due to a two point loading applied only 

in the middle unit. Finite element model was 

found to capture even the local behavior of 

the LSCC like buckling of the top plate and 

yielding of the bottom plate effectively (Fig. 1).

Analytical model for flexural behaviour of 

lSCC connection

The flexural capacity of the LSCC one-way 

slab system is predicted using the mechanics 

of materials. Modes of failure considered are 

compression failure of the top steel cover 

plate, shear failure and compression failure of 

the concrete core (Fig. 1). 

• Evolution of scheme for lateral integration of LSCC panels

• Experimental studies on LSCC panels

• Performance evaluation of LSCC panels through numerical investigations

• Formulation of recommendations for blast resistant design of LSCC panels

april 2015 to march 2018

advanced materials for sustainable structures

uinvestigations on blast resistance of
laced steel concrete composite (lscc) panels



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr R. Manisekar

scope/objectives
• Experimental studies on the behaviour of distressed prestressed concrete members 

strengthened by external post-tensioning

• Recommendations for strengthening of distressed prestressed concrete girders

TEAM

Shri K. Saravana Kumar

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Analysis on the fatigue behaviour of 
post-tensioned concrete beams

Fatigue analysis of specimen prestressed 
concrete member (CB-2) was carried out 
using ANSYS.  The beam was analyzed 
according to S-N curve of post tensioning 
strand and steel reinforcements. The size of 
the beam is 150mm x 270mm x 4000mm.

Testing of control beam Cb-2 subjected to 
high cycle fatigue load

Control beam specimen, CB-2 was tested 
under high cycle fatigue load. The maximum 
and minimum load applied were 65.5kN 
and 27.5kN. The amplitude was 19kN, and 
the frequency was 1.5Hz.  The specimen 
CB-2 failed at 165000 fatigue cycles due to 
rupture of untensioned steel and concrete 

crushing (Fig. 1). Strain in reinforcing steel vs. 
number of cycles is shown in Fig. 2.

Testing of beam retrofitted by external post-
tensioning REP2-1

The distress was induced to the beam 
REP2-1 by 20% loss of prestress and fatigue 
deformation. The target effective prestressing 
force of 180.5 kN had simulated 20% loss of 
prestress. Secondly, the REP2-1 was induced 
fatigue deformation by applying 110000 cycles 
and this causes the stiffness degradation. The 
fatigue load range was same as CB-2. Based 
on the stiffness degradation, the external post-
tensioning force was calculated and applied. 
The retrofitted specimen was immediately 
subjected to static load up to ultimate. The 
specimen failed at 199kN load with concrete 
crushing (Fig.3) and increased 60% ultimate 
capacity more than the control beam CB-1, 
also, shown ductility.
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Fig. 1    Failure due to rupture of
 untensioned steel

Fig. 2    Strain in steel vs no. of cycles

Fig. 3   Failure of REP 2-1 by concrete crushing

april 2015 to march 2018

advanced materials for sustainable structures

ustudies on the behaviour of distressed prestressed concrete 
members strengthened by external post-tensioning



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr Smitha gopinath

scope/objectives

TEAM

Dr Amar Prakash

Shri A.K. Farvaze Ahmed

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

A cost-effective mix with mean compressive 
strength of 50MPa was developed for Glass 
Textile-Reinforced Concrete Crash Barriers 
(GTRC CRABs).

A New Jersey type geometrical configuration 
of 70mm top width, 210mm bottom width 
and 850mm total height of specimen was 
arrived for GTRC CRABs (Fig. 1).

GTRC CRABs reinforced with 5, 10 and 15 
layers of textiles were tested under static load 
to determine the barrier nominal resistance 
to transverse load, moment of resistance and 
load versus displacement characteristics. 

The proposed GTRC CRABs with 15-layer 
reinforcement has an ultimate moment of 
resistance of 21kNm/m at the base of the wall, 
and moment of resistance with respect to 
horizontal plane around 11kNm/m. 

GTRC CRABs with 10-layer reinforcement 
has an ultimate moment of resistance 
of 16.48kNm/m at the base of the wall, 
and moment of resistance with respect to 
horizontal plane around 8.79kNm/m.

GTRC CRABs with 5-layer reinforcement has an 
ultimate moment of resistance of 12.66kNm/m 
at the base of the wall, and moment of 
resistance with respect to horizontal plane 
around 8.75kNm/m. The failure pattern for 
GTRC CRAB is shown in Fig. 2.
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• Design and development of pre-fabricated glass textile reinforced concrete crash barrier

• Design of connection mechanism for the pre-fabricated glass textile reinforced concrete crash 
barrier system for connecting the barrier to adjacent ones and to the ground

• Prototype testing of glass textile reinforced concrete crash barrier at lab level 

• Testing of crashworthiness of glass textile reinforced concrete crash barrier system

Fig. 1    Glass Textile-Reinforced Concrete 
Crash Barrier (GTRC CRAB)

Fig. 2    GTRC CRAB
 failure pattern

(a) Rear view

(b) Front view

july 2016 to january 2018

uGlass textile-reinforced concrete
crash Barrier system

advanced materials for sustainable structures



research & development
major laboratory projects

scope/objectives

TEAM

Dr G.S. Palani

Dr J. Prabakar

Dr A. Ramachandra 

Murthy

Dr Amar Prakash

Dr T. Hemalatha

Shri V. Ramesh Kumar

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

The textile reinforced concrete prototyping 
(TRCPT) unit has been upscaled for the 
production of textile reinforced concrete 
(TRC) tiles (Fig. 1). The unit is designed in 
such a way that 9 tiles can be produced 
from a rectangular textile reinforced 
concrete sheet of 1m x 2m. The TRC tiles of 
300 x 300 x 15mm have a wet transverse 
strength of 4.8MPa; abrasion resistance of 
1.92mm and water absorption of around 
6%. According to IS:1237 (2012), these 
tiles are qualified for industrial flooring 
applications. 

TRC panels were developed to suit for 
various non-load bearing applications. 
TRC panels of size 1 x 0.4 x 25mm were 
reinforced with 1, 2 and 3 layers of glass 
textile reinforcement and tested under 
flexure. The flexural strength for these 
panels are 2.68kN/m2, 4.4kN/m2 and 
5.1kN/m2 respectively.

TRC panels were cast by embedding 
Expanded Poly Styrene (EPS) of 15mm and 
25mm thickness and tested under flexure. 
The overall thickness of these panels was 
25mm and 40mm respectively and the 
corresponding flexural strength is 2.32kN/
m2 and 6.1kN/m2 respectively. 

Various TRC panels for wall, plinth, roof 
and doors were produced using TRCPT (Fig. 
2) towards demonstration for TRC toilet 
construction. 

TRC panels were developed for load-bearing 
wall panel applications. Load bearing TRC 
panel system consists of two units of TRC 
panel and steel profile sheet connected 
together with shear connectors, and slided 
over into a spacer system as shown in Fig. 
2. TRC panels are connected to cold form 
steel sheet using self-tapping screws. The 
shear connectors were designed to prevent 
interfacial movement between the TRC 
panel and cold-form steel sheet.

• Development of an upscaled TRCPT production unit for mass production of pre-fabricated 
textile reinforced concrete products (MASS-TRCPT)

• Development of ready to use textile reinforced concrete wall/floor panels and Industrial 
flooring solution with technical specifications

• Development of an outline for the mobile construction unit (Mobile MASS-TRCPT unit) for 
production of custom made textile reinforced concrete product for on-site applications
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Fig. 1    TRC tile production unit Fig. 2    TRC non-load bearing panels

Project Leader

Dr  Smitha gopinath

july 2016 to january 2018

umass scale textile-reinforced concrete prototyping production unit 
(MASS-TRCPT) for wall/floor panels, paver blocks and industrial floors

advanced materials for sustainable structures



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr J. Prabakar

scope/objectives

TEAM

Shri J. Daniel Ronald 

Joseph

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Developed flowable cement mortar by 
suitably modifying the mix proportion 
to achieve strength and workability that 
would facilitate easy construction of water 
tank.

Performance evaluation of slabs using 
different types of wire based on flexural 
strength was carried out.

Design and fabrication of steel mould for 
construction of water tank is developed 
that may be dismantled easily. The 
fabrication consists of inner and outer 

moulds. The inner mould is composed with 
different segments for easy assembling and 
dismantling after casting. Wire of 3mm dia. 
and square mesh opening of 25mm is used 
as reinforcement. Flowable cement mortar 
prepared in a heavy duty concrete mixer is 
poured in to the moulds as shown in Fig.1. 
Suitable cover blocks are provided to achieve 
the required cover to the reinforcement.

Dismantling of moulds is done after 24 
hours and the tank is cured. The structural 
behaviour of the tank was studied and it 
satisfied the requirement.  Fig. 2 shows the 
water tank using flowable cement composite 
and ready for use.

• Development of methodology to construct thin wall water tank by modifying the cement 
mortar as flowable

• To overcome the demand on the requirement of highly skilled person of artisan type

• To reduce the cost of water tank
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Fig. 1   Pouring flowable cement mortar into a mould

Fig. 2  Water tank using flowable cement mortar

october 2016 to February 2018

uDevelopment of cost-effective water tank
using flowable cement mortar

advanced materials for sustainable structures



research & development
major laboratory projects

Project Leader

Dr P. Sivakumar

scope/objectives

TEAM

Dr K. N. Lakshmikandhan

Dr K. Sivasubramanian

Shri R. Ravichandran

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

A precast ferrocement technology has 

been developed for mass production of 

high-quality Toilet Core (TOCO) units at 

affordable cost to cater the massive needs 

of the country. These toilet core units can 

be produced through small scale or large 

scale industries. This product contributes 

to the objectives of SWACHH BHARAT to 

cater to the sanitation needs of 800 million 

underprivileged people for improving their 

quality of life. Five toilet core models were 

developed to cater the different societal 

requirements. 

• Single toilet core unit 

• Multiple toilet core unit

The salient features of the Precast 

Ferrocement Toilet Core (TOCO) Unit are

• Durability and high quality

• Affordable cost

• Speedy construction

• Mass production

• Modular multiple units

• Precise technology for factory production
• Natural ventilation and day lighting 

• Aesthetic appearance 

• Spacious

• No plastering 

• No foundation 

• Light weight structure 

• Easy erection 

• Dampness-free 

• Corrosion-free 

• Safe and secure

TOCO units are made of Ferrocement 

concrete panels assembled at site. These 

panels are produced manually or at precast 

factories located at a convenient place and 

transported to the site (Figs 1 to 4).

• Development of precast concrete ferrocement toilet core unit

• Skill development and demonstration of the technology by pilot prototype
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Fig. 1   Typical assembly Fig. 2   Low-cost TOCO super structures

Fig. 3   Completed single & multiple models Fig. 4   Low-cost toilet

july 2016 to july 2017

uprecast ferrocement
toilet core unit (prefer toco)

advanced materials for sustainable structures
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

An experimental investigation is carried 

out on a lattice "K" braced straight panel of 

dimension 1.5 x 1.5m and 1m height. In this 

panel, the compression bracing members 

are strengthened using Glass Fiber 

Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) member and 

cleats. The strengthened panel/bracing 

failure load is 52% higher compared to 

the panel without strengthening. The 

strengthened bracing member has shown 

out of plane buckling mode (Fig. 1).  

Tension member strengthening of bolted 

connections in Tl towers

Experimental investigation is carried out 

for strengthening of bolted connection 

with single cover butt joint through 

strengthening with additional GFRP and 

steel plates respectively. 

Studies on damage assessment of 

transmission line tower members and 

joints

(i) Studies on damage assessment of 

members 

Experimental and numerical studies are 

carried out on damage assessment of 

members. For damage assessment studies 

in the cantilever beams, the damage is 

induced physically by making a hole equal to  

20% of cross-sectional area at center of the 

beam (Fig. 2). 

For hollow sections, the damage is  induced 

in top and bottom flanges. After inducing the 

damage in beams, the frequency responses 

are measured. The natural frequency of the 

damaged SHS beam decreased by 6.2% 

with damage on top flange alone and 8.03% 

when damage is inflicted on both top and 

bottom flanges. In the case of angle section, 

a decrease of 3.65% is noticed. 

(ii) Damage assessment of steel lattice panel

Experimental and numerical studies are 

conducted to detect the damage in cantilever 

beams made of steel square hallow and 

angle sections and on lattice 'K' braced steel 

panel. Experimental and numerical studies 

are conducted on the 'K' braced lattice 

panel for damage detection. The effect of 

missing member on acceleration response 

(natural frequency) of the panel is studied. 

As the damage is inflicted by the removal 

of secondary or main bracing member one 

at a time, the frequency has decreased with 

each case as compared to the undamaged 

panel. The maximum stiffness loss of about 

24 to 30% occurred with the removal of 

main bracing members and 5% in the case of 

redundant members.
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• Evaluation of high wind load models for transmission line towers

• Studies on damage assessment of transmission line tower members and joints

• Studies on damage assessment of conductors

• Development of probabilistic methodology to assess the remaining life of transmission line system

• Life extension of transmission line towers by strengthening the members and joints using fiber 
reinforced polymer

Experimental investigation on a 
lattice panel with bracing member 
strengthened with gfRP cleats and 
angles

Fig. 1 

Lattice panel
with bracing 
member 
strengthened
with 
GFRP cleats & 
angles 

Fig. 2

Damage 
assessment of 
transmission 
line tower 
members and 
joints and 
angles 

october 2013 to september 2016

udamage assessment and life ehancement of
transmission line systems

special and multifunctional structures
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Studies on the temporary restoration of 
power lines

Various techniques for restoration of power 
lines are studied namely repair of the 
damaged tower structure, erection of new 
tower if the foundation is intact, temporary 
restoration by utilizing intact portion of the 
collapsed tower and erection of temporary 
towers. The restoration technique by using 
erection of temporary towers is found to be 
the most efficient technique in terms of the 
restoration time.   

Design of ERS

The modular ERS is designed for    800kV 
Transmission Line (TL) system with 2.1, 4.3 
and 6.4m modules. These modules are 
square in cross-section and planned with 
single lattice pattern. The module members 
are designed using square hollow sections 
of Aluminium Alloy (6061 T6). FE model 
to simulate the above ERS is generated 
using ANSYS considering initial pre-stress 
in guy wires. Nonlinear static analysis is 
performed for the loads calculated as per 
IS:802 (Part1/Sec1)-1995 (Fig. 1). 

Detailing of ERS

ERS is a latticed mast supported with 
a system of guy wires anchored to the 
ground. The guyed mast resists lateral 
loads generated due to wind and conductor 

tensions by a tension compression structural 
system in which the compression is taken by 
latticed mast and the tension is resisted by 
the guy wires. 

Development of Easy to Construct 
Connection and foundation System

The detailing work for the guy wire 
connection with mast and anchor foundation 
is taken up. The guy wire plates are designed 
using 16mm-thick aluminium alloy plates 
and developed for three categories. The 
00/00 guy wire plate is used for in line 
tension structure. The 00/450 guy plate is 
used for intermediate guying and full tension 
dead end structure. The 450/450 guy plate is 
used for suspension structure and this is the 
most commonly used guy wire plate. 

fabrication of ERS

Before actual fabrication of ERS modules 
and its components/ accessories, the 
designed elements has to pass through the 
stringent test criteria as per the international 
standards. Since the materials are costly,  FE 
analysis is carried out for various elements to 
obtain the various test parameters.

Experimental works at component and
sub-structure level

To verify the mechanical properties for the 
16mm-thick plate of Aluminium Alloy 6061-
T6 procured for ERS fabrication, coupons 
tests are conducted to evaluate mechanical 
properties. Further parametric studies have 
been carried out to optimise the butt weld 
v-groove angle.
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• Design and development of modular ERS using lightweight materials

• Development of easy to construct foundation and connection systems for the modules and 
other accessories

• Guidelines for site-specific ERS

Fig. 1   FE Analysis of
Emergency
Restoration

System

july 2016 to april 2018

udesign of emergency restoration system for power lines

special and multifunctional structures
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Studies on Top and Seat-Angle beam-
to-Column (TSAbC) joint under elevated 
temperature

Analytical and numerical  procedures 
are  developed to characterize moment 
rotation behaviour of TSABC joint 
under  elevated temperature conditions. 
Analyitcal expressions are developed 
based on IS:800-2007 and EN 1993-1-
2-2005. Further, the FE model was also 
developed by incorporating thermo-
mechanical properties of steel as per 
Eurocode 3 part 1-2. The performance was 
assessed in terms of  failure modes and 
moment-rotation characteristics (Fig. 1) 
under monotonic loading.    

Performance assessment of replaceable 
steel beam-column connections

In continuation with the numerical studies 
on the repleaceble beam-to-column 
connection, experimental studies are 
conducted for assesssing the performance 
under pseudo static reverse cyclic loading 
according to FEMA 350 by varying the 
configuration of link. As expected, the 
fuse elements alone undergone plastic 
deformation and contribute to the energy 
dissipation. It is demonstrated that the link 
alone can be replaced after the event of 
earthquake. 

finite Element Analysis (fEA) of Self-Drilling 
Screw (SDS) beam-to-column connection 

FEA of SDS beam-to-column connection 
is conducted by incorporating the bearing-
deformation characteristics through spring 
element. The spring constant is obtained 
from experimental studies on SDS lap 
joints. The FE model was analysed under 
monotonic loading and the results obtained 
are validated with results obtained from 
experiments (Fig. 2).

finite Element Analysis (fEA) of connection 
assembly for Steel-foam Concrete 
Composite (SfCC) panels

FEA of connection assembly to join the SFCC 
wall-to-wall and wall-to-floor/roof panels is 
carried out through half symmetrical model. 
Normal and surface-to-surface contact 
properties are utilized. The concrete damage 
plasticity model is used to represent the 
plastic behaviour of FC. It is found that the 
failure modes and capacity obtained through 
FEA agree well with experiments. 

Development of a linear smoothed 
extended finite element method

A linear smoothed XFEM (LSm-XFEM) is 
developed for 3D problems. The basic idea 
of the method is to obtain a smoothed strain 
by writing the spatial divergence of the 
standard compatible strain field by using an 
appropriate smoothing function based on 
the expected strain field.
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• Development and performance studies on (i) steel-foam concrete panel to panel connections 
and (ii) replaceable steel beam-column connections

• Performance assessment of cold-formed steel framed structures

• Performance evaluation of beam-column connections under elevated temperature conditions

• Development of methodologies for fatigue life assessment of steel structural components

• Guidelines/recommendations based on the above investigations

Fig. 1   Deformed shape at 4000C Fig. 2   Comparison of failure mode of SDS connection

october 2014 to september 2017

uperformance evaluation of
structural steel components and connections

special and multifunctional structures
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Accelerated corrosion fatigue crack 
growth studies on IS 2062 gr. E 300 Steel

Corrosion Fatigue Crack Growth (CFCG) 
studies were carried out on an Eccentrically-
loaded Single-Edge notch Tension [ESE(T)] 
specimen (IS/CFCG8-6AC) made of IS 
2062 Gr. E 300 steel. The CFCG experiment 
was conducted by applying constant DC of 
0.3A and the corresponding current density 
was 3750µA/cm2.  Constant amplitude 
sinusoidal cyclic load was applied using a 

±250kN capacity fatigue rated UTM.  The 
test frequency was 0.375Hz and the stress 
ratio was 0.1 (Figs. 1 & 2).    

fracture characterisation using Digital 
Image Correlation (DIC) technique

Fatigue Crack Growth (FCG) studies were 
carried out on an Eccentrically-loaded 
Single Edge notch Tension [ESE(T)] 
specimen made of IS 2062 Gr. E 300 steel. 
Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique 

was employed to evaluate Stress Intensity 
Factor (SIF) at the crack tip in the ESE(T) 
specimen. 

Strain-controlled fatigue studies on
SA 312 type 304ln stainless steel 

Based on the strain-controlled fatigue studies 
carried out on SA 312 Type 304LN stainless 
steel at six different strain amplitude values, 

ranging from ±1.10% to ±1.85%, energy 
absorbed by the material was evaluated as 
area enclosed by the hysteresis loop (stress-
strain curve) in each cycle of fatigue loading 
(Fig. 3). 

numerical simulation of ratcheting 
behaviour of straight pipes

Finite element (FE) analysis was carried out 
using a commercially available software by 
direct cyclic method. The pipe was subjected 
to internal pressure of 25MPa and cyclic 

displacement of ±45mm up to 54 cycles.  
Nonlinear isotropic / kinematic hardening 
Chaboche model with three back stresses 
was used to study the effect of biaxial 
ratcheting (Fig. 4).
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• Corrosion fatigue investigations on selected low-carbon steels

• Fatigue and fracture studies on materials and components under different loading conditions

• High cycle fatigue studies on structural connections

Fig. 1   Crack growth image vs number of cycles

Fig. 3   Energy absorbed by the material at different strain
amplitudes for different increments of fatigue loading cycles

Fig. 2   Crack length vs number of cycles

Fig. 4   von-Mises stress distribution

october 2013 to september 2016

ufatigue and fracture studies on
selected steel materials and components

special and multifunctional structures
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Dr P. Srinivasan

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

• Over-Load Indicator for Industrial Racking System
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Product Development: MEMS based 
overload indicator, wireless configuration 
and coupling of MEMS with wireless system

laboratory/field Test: G+2 single frame 
and multi-frame laboratory study, industrial 
warehouse system with centralised control 
facilities

Industrial Deployment: Industrial study on 
the developed product.

Industrial pallet rack systems are made 
up of three-dimensional structural 
arrangement using cold formed steel 
members. The rack columns (upright) 
have perforations at prescribed intervals 
to facilitate the assemblage of beams with 
end connections. 

A device which is used to send wireless signal 
if the rotation at the connection exceeds 
the limiting value is developed. A beam 
of  size 100mm (depth) x  50mm (width) x 
1.6mm (thickness) is considered for studies.  
End connector is used to connect beam 
to column.  The end connection welded to 
beam and it has tabs which is inserted into 

the perforation of the uprights.  Numerical 
analysis was done for the single and double 
cantilever model to determine the stiffness 
of the model.  Figs. 1 and 2 show the single 
and double cantilever setup.

Experimental investigation was done for the 
pallet racking system to find out the rotation 
at all the joints of the structure. 

Product Development

The main objective of the project is to develop 
a sensor which could be used in sensing the 
inclination changes. A capacitance based 
accelerometer sensor is used for sensing 
inclination and the same is interfaced with 
microcontroller to read and process the 
sensor output. Alarm is added to indication, if 
the rotation  of the pallet rack beam crosses 
its limiting load due to overlay.  

Universal Asynchronous Receiver 
Transmitter (UART) Asynchronous 
communication is used to interface PIC 
controller with PC for the purpose of display 
the sensor output on screen. Controller 
reads the sensor output continuously and 
transmit that output to PC using UART 
communication. In both cases, the ADXL345 
operates as a slave.  Fig 3 shows the final 
Over-Load Indicator for pallet rack system.

Fig. 1   Single cantilever setup Fig. 2   Double cantilever setup Fig. 3   Over-Load Indicator for
pallet rack system

march 2016 to august 2017

uwoli - wireless over-load indicator for
industrial warehousing system

structural health monitoring & life extension
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Studies were carried out towards 

integrating Meshlium along with the 

developed wireless sensor nodes. Meshlium 

can receive data from the wireless sensor 

nodes, store the recorded data temporarily 

at the site and then transfer the data to the 

monitoring station through cloud software.

Studies were carried out to develop an 

innovative real-time monitoring system 

that can be optimized for use with realistic 

situations encountered in the SHM of civil 

infrastructure. The monitoring system is 

based on a multi-thread software design.

Studies were carried out on the 

wireless communication protocols 

for data transmission. X-CTU is 

open source software, which is used 

to  configure  and  manage  XBees, and test 

XBee networks. PAN ID, source address, and 

destination address are the most important 

configurations in the XBee networks (Fig. 1).

Studies were carried out on the development 

of tools for web based remote structural 

health monitoring applications. The front end 

of the web based application is developed 

using php, c sharp and HTML programming. 

The developed front end was interfaced with 

the back end which was developed using 

Nodejs and Mongo data base which shall be 

used for data storage and retrieval.
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• Development of methodologies for structural health assessment of structures and 
components using smart sensors

• Development of computational tools for data reduction, signal analysis, feature extraction for 
damage/defect identification and assessment towards prediction of structural health

• Web-based management for structural health monitoring

• Performance evaluation of developed methodologies in a bridge structure

Fig. 1   Xbee range testing

october 2014 to september 2017

usmart sensor-based health assessment of
constructed facilities

structural health monitoring & life extension
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Analytical studies on guided wave 

propagation using PZT sensors

Analytical models were developed for 

freely suspended Piezo sensor and 

validated with the experimental results. 

Parametric studies were carried out on 

the theoretical models, viz., (i) Liang  1D  

Model (ii) Giurgiutu 1D Model  (iii) Bhalla 2D 

effective impedance model and (iv) Zhou 

2D Model.

Studies on fatigue characteristics of 

concrete

Fatigue studies on plain and fibre reinforced 

concrete with different percentage of steel 

fibres (0.5%, 1% and 2%) and for various 

load ranges were carried out on prisms of 

size 100 mm x 100 mm x 500 mm. 

A notch of 5 mm width and 20 mm depth 

was created at the bottom of the prisms 

Based on the models available in the 

literature and experimental study carried 

out, S-N model was proposed that can be 

used for evaluating fatigue life of concrete 

members with and without fibres.

Due to bridging effect of fibres, fibres tries 

to delay the crack propagation. Once crack 

initiated, it starts propagating with increase 

in number of cycles (Fig. 1). 

Numerical simulations are carried out for 

the plain and fibre reinforced concrete with 

different volume fraction of fibres using 

ATENA (Figs. 2 & 3). 

Relationship between the prism compliance 

and the respective crack length for fibre 

reinforced concrete prism is derived. Using 

this formulation, the resultant stress 

intensity factors are evaluated.

• Experimental investigations for extraction of damage associated features for structural 
components using multiple measurement techniques

• Numerical simulation for identification of damage scenarios based on concurrent feature 
extraction models

• Development of unified approach based on concurrent damage features for structural health 
assessment and demonstration on prototype structure/structural component
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Fig. 1   Number of cycles versus (a) CMOD and (b) stiffness degradation

Fig. 2   Load-CMOD curve for
plain concrete and

fibre-reinforced concrete

Fig. 3   Validation of CMOD for plain concrete

april 2015 to march 2018

uconcurrent feature extraction techniques for
health assessment of concrete structures

structural health monitoring & life extension
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Developed damage diagnostic techniques 

based on time-frequency analysis 

combining Hilbert-Huang transform, POD, 

and a meta-heuristic algorithm.

A new vastly improved meta-heuristic 

algorithm called Dynamic Hybrid Adaptive 

Differential Search (DHADS) with multiple 

super-organisms is proposed for solving 

complex constrained optimization problem 

associated with inverse formulations 

related to damage quantification. 

Developed time series models with new 

damage index to make these algorithms 

highly amenable for online real-time 

monitoring of structures and also effective 

implementation on WSSN.

Developed three distinct AR-ARX models 

for handling environmental variability under 

supervisory or un-supervisory models.  

Developed early damage detection 

techniques using time series models 

by combining multivariate analysis like 

singular spectrum analysis, blind source 

separation techniques, and empirical mode 

decomposition (Fig.1). 

• SHM using signal processing techniques capable of handling non-stationary signals and also 
structural nonlinearities

• Development of robust damage diagnostic algorithms under ambient vibration using linear 
and nonlinear time series models for SHM

• Development of techniques to handle environmental variability in SHM

• Validation of the SHM tools developed using benchmark problems and lab level experiments
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(a)

(b)
(c)

Fig. 1  Slab Bridge with damage in elements 145-162 (test case 1):  (a) Slab Bridge-FEM discretization,
(b) POM of reference data and current data, (c ) Difference of POM plot

october 2013 to september 2016

utime-frequency and time series models for
structural health monitoring

structural health monitoring & life extension
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Experimental and analytical studies on 
seismic performance enhancement of 
steel moment resisting frames with MR 
Dampers were carried out.

Methodologies for seismic performance 
enhancement of buildings and towers with 
viscous fluid dampers were developed.

Studies on seismic performance 
enhancement analysis and design of 
buildings with viscoelastic devices and 
Tuned Mass Dampers (TMD) were carried 
out.

The methodologies of vibration control 
and isolation of vibration in neighbourhood 
of Forging Impact hammer by different 
analytical and numerical methods were 
demonstrated with an industry problem 
which helps in Codal recommendations. 
FE modelling of quarter portion of impact 
hammer with viscoelastic dampers 
including surrounding soil, without and 
with hollow  trench was carried out (Fig. 1).

Design and distribution of friction dampers 
for optimum seismic performance 
enhancement of a 20-storey bench mark 
building was carried out.

Studies on analysis and design of a 3B+G+40-
storey RCC high rise building including 
modelling of soil near foundation subjected 
to extreme earthquake loads and wind loads 
using ETABS were performed. Variation of 
viscous modulus with frequency was studied 
for a dynamical system modelled as single 
degree of freedom (SDOF) with dampers 
using Maxwell model.

Methodology for quantification of additional 
dampers required for retrofit of existing 
buildings for Indian conditions was proposed. 
Based on the parametric studies on SDOF 
and MDOF structural systems, depth of soil 
stratum above bedrock is identified as an 
important parameters. 

Importance of inclusion of the effect of 
soil-structure-interaction while choosing 
the property of TMD was demonstrated. A 
simplified procedure was developed using 
NEHRP2000 and FEMA 368, for evolving 
the capacity curve of structural system with 
viscoelastic damping devices.

Statistical characterisation was done by 
modelling the uncertainty and suitability of 
different probability distribution models for 
structures  has been carried out.

• Carrying out investigations on selected energy dissipation devices

• Development of methodologies for modelling and analyses of structural systems with passive 
and hybrid control devices for site-specific earthquake

• Formulation of recommendations for performance based design of structural systems with 
passive and hybrid control devices
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for optimum seismic performance 
enhancement of a 20-storey bench mark 

Fig. 1  FE modelling of quarter portion of impact hammer with viscoelastic dampers including
surrounding soil, without and with hollow  trench

october 2013 to september 2016

ucontrol devices for seismic
damage mitigation of structures

disaster mitigation
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

As part of the ongoing wind monitoring 
programme on the instrumented 175m-tall 
lattice tower (DD tower), wind data has been 
acquired using the sonic anemometers 
fixed at 100m level (NE, SW directions) 
while the severe cyclonic storm "Vardah" 
crossed Chennai coast on 12.12.2016. 
Further, wind and structural response 
have been measured on a 50m-tall guyed 
mast (located at Satyabhama University, 
Chennai) under normal wind conditions. 
The average power law coefficient value is 
obtained as 0.15 for west direction (Fig. 1).

wind tunnel pressure measurement studies 
were conducted on a typical configuration 
of a model of solar panel with reflectors 
under isolated and interference conditions 
for different angles of wind incidence. 
Based on the analysis of the measured 
pressure data, the critical values of overall 
mean force coefficient are obtained as 
+1.07 (downward) and -0.8 (upward). 

Further, with the presence of adjacent solar 
panel, the critical values of overall mean 
force coefficient are obtained as +1.14 
(downward) and -1.05 (upward).

Wind tunnel investigations were carried out 
on a twisted rectangular building model with 
geometric proportion of 1:2:7 (Fig. 2). 

The evaluated mean drag coefficient is 
observed to be nearly constant of 1.66 for all 
the angles of wind incidence between 00 to 
900 in comparison to the increasing variation 
from 1.0 to 2.5 for a prismatic building. 

Wind tunnel pressure measurement studies 
were carried out on a rigid sectional model 
(geometric scale of 1:50) of a cable stayed 
bridge deck with a geometry of trapezoidal 
box type girder for different tilt angles 

between ±150.

Wind tunnel investigations were carried out 
on a 1:500 geometric scale rigid model of a 
200m high rigid isolated cooling tower under 
the simulated open and suburban terrain 
conditions to determine the circumferential 
pressure distributions.

• Cyclone wind monitoring for mitigation of structural damage due to cyclones

• Aerodynamic and Aeroelastic studies on dynamically wind sensitive buildings and structures 
using wind tunnel

• Aerodynamic studies on low-rise industrial buildings and structures using wind tunnel and CFD

• Formulation of recommendations/guidelines for design of wind sensitive buildings and 
structures
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Fig. 1   A view of Instrumented 175m-tall tower and
ultrasonic anemometer

Fig. 2   Typical model of tall twisted rectangular 
building inside wind tunnel

april 2015 to march 2018

uaerodynamic and aeroelastic investigations on
wind-sensitive buildings and structures

disaster mitigation
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Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

A preliminary seismic vulnerability 
assessment methodology to assess the 
level of severity of Open Ground Storey 
(OGS) building was developed using plastic 
hinge concept. A parameter, displacement 
Demand Capacity Ratio (DCR) is proposed 
in the investigation and is used to evaluate 
the severity of risk of an OGS building for 
local seismic hazard and can be calculated 
as a ratio of displacement demand and 
displacement capacity. 

The proposed methodology is validated 
with the shake-table experiment conducted 
on a three storey model OGS building earlier. 
The proposed methodology is also validated 
with the pushover analysis made on typical 
multi-storied building models using SAP 
software. The proposed methodology 
fairly gives good matching. A rapid visual 
screening procedure for OGS buildings is 
also developed for very quick vulnerability 
assessment. Open Ground Storey-
Vulnerability Index is proposed and used to 
assess the level of severity of OGS buildings. 

Using the developed preliminary seismic 
vulnerability assessment methodology, a 
parametric study is carried out considering 
the prescriptive reinforcements and 
dimensions of ground floor columns of the 
OGS buildings in India (Fig. 1).  In order to 
study the effect of axial load on the ductility 
of OGS columns, a parametric study is made 
on moment curvature behaviour of column 
section with various levels of constant 
axial load. To ensure ductile response of 
open ground storey column under strong 
seismic shaking, the axial compressive ratio 
limit is suggested. The importance of the 
increased displacement demand placed on 
OGS columns compared with a frame of 
uniformly distributed stiffness is explored.

A rational approach is developed to assess 
the increased displacement demand of an 
OGS structure as a function of the infill-OGS 
stiffness ratio. The variation in DDM with 
respect to the stiffness ratio is developed 
for two to seven storied OGS buildings. 
Feasibility of various retrofit strategies for 
OGS buildings is explored. Towards this, a 
three storey OGS building model is retrofitted 
with the shear wall.
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• Developing the methodology for seismic vulnerability assessment of OGS buildings and 
improving the design methodology of OGS buildings

• Developing the retrofit methodology for seismically vulnerable open ground storey structures 

Fig. 1   Parametric study on prescriptive column dimensions of OGS buildings

july 2016 to january 2018

uImproved design and retrofit methodology for seismically-
vulnerable open Ground storey (oGs) structures

disaster mitigation
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Project Leader

Ms C. bharathi Priya

scope/objectives

TEAM

Dr G. V. Rama Rao 

Ms R. Sreekala

Dr K. Sathish Kumar

Dr N. Gopalakrishnan

(up to May 2016)

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Magneto-Rheological (MR) elastomer-

based base isolation systems were 

actively studied as alternative smart base 

isolation systems for seismic protection 

of structures. MR isolators have layers of 

MR Elastomers (MRE) which are capable 

of adjusting their modulus or stiffness 

depending on the magnitude of the 

applied magnetic field, reinforced with 

steel shims         (Fig. 1). Carbonyl Iron (CI) 

particles which is a soft magnetic particle, 

were used for MRE manufacturing as it 

is widely used for MR applications owing 

to its superior advantages like spherical 

shape, low settling, low oxidation etc. For 

the element level parametric study, natural 

rubber and synthetic rubber based matrix 

were chosen as the base elastomeric 

matrix for the fabrication of MREs. The 

percentage of carbonyl iron particles added 

were varied in the range of 30% to 80 % 

for different specimens in order to arrive at 

the optimum percentage of CI particles to 

achieve higher MR effects. The compounding 

ingredients and formulations for natural 

and synthetic rubber based elastomer were 

worked out based on the target tensile 

and shear properties of the elastomer. 

These compounding ingredients were then 

fabricated with different proportion of CI 

particles. Samples were made from totally 

7 batches for each matrix, which consists 

of one control batch without carbonyl Iron 

(CI) particles and 6 batches with CI particles 

ranging from 30% to 80%. For each matrix 

type, the Shore hardness (Shore A) was found 

using a standard Durometer apparatus and 

values were recorded.

• Development of a controllable small size prototype Magneto Rheological Elastomer (MRE) isolators

• The isolated foundations supporting sensitive equipment that needs protection from incoming vibration and 
shock can be immensely benefited from the smartness of the MR Elastomers

• Existing isolators for reducing the transmissibility of forces from machinery have been passive and are not 
adaptable. Conventional vibration isolators requires change in elastic properties and stiffness to cater to the 
changes in excitation frequencies. Use of MRE isolators shall ensure a constant isolation efficiency for a wide 
range of machine frequency excitations

• Machine isolators have a huge market and the cost benefit advantages of introducing smartness in these class 
of isolators will be immediate and huge

Fig. 1   Schematic view of MRE isolator
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march 2016 to august 2017

umagneto-rheological elastomer-based
smart seismic and vibration isolators

disaster mitigation
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Prof. Santosh Kapuria

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Dr  g.S. Palani

scope/objectives

TASK foRCE ChAIRMAn

noDAl offICERS

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

 nodal laboratory : csir-serc
participating laboratories  : csir-ceeri, csir-cmeri, csir-crri,
   csir-cecri, csir-cgcri, csir-csio

Estimation of Cover Thickness and Rebar 

diameter using gPR

GPR technique was used to predict the 

reinforcement details of laboratory cast 

thick concrete specimen (Fig.1). Line scan 

data is collected and is processed by 

using RADAN 7 software by adjusting the 

gain and colour values. The radargram is 

shown in Fig. 2. The peak of the hyperbola 

represents the rebar position. From the 

radargram image, the cover depth (H) 

value is evaluated after applying time 

zero correction (Fig. 3). The evaluated 

rebar cover depth is about 16cm, which is 

matching with actual cover depth of 16cm. 

To estimate the rebar diameter, the relative 

dielectric constant (ϵ) is obtained using 

migration analysis. In the present study, a 

simple and modified procedure is adopted 

to determine the scan length. The processed 

RADAN file is converted into ASCII using the 

file converter RTOAW. The converted ASCII 

format consists of the amplitude values of 

reflected signals. The amplitude variations 

of numerical encoded values have been used 

in fixing the number of scans. The scan length 

(L) is calculated by dividing the number of 

scans with scan density. The energy radius 

(E) is also calculated which depends on the 

wave length of the penetrating radiation and 

the vertical position of the rebar from the 

surface. The scan length and energy radius 

are used in estimating the rebar diameter. 

The results of the estimated rebar diameters 

are presented in the Table. It can be seen 

that the rebar diameter estimation is closely 

matching with the actual diameters and the 

error is in the range of ±2.5%.

Mitigation strategies for effects of blast 

loading 

Studies are carried out to arrive at an effective 

scheme to hold failed masonry during 

blast loading. It is considered to provide 

three dimensional wire mesh to provide 

confinement through shear links between 

front and back layer of reinforcement bars at 

the spacing of  100mm c/c. It is observed that 

the response of the 200mm-thick masonry 

wall with 3D wire mesh and 25 thick plaster 

layers (Fig. 4) is satisfactory.

• Development of  new sensor technologies and methods for structural health monitoring and 
assessment

• Evolve techniques for real-time, continuous remote health monitoring employing motes, self-
sensing & GPS, GSM, Satellite, RF, image processing  and WSN

• Condition assessment and forensic analysis for damage/defect identification and evaluation

• Develop strategies for damage mitigation of hazards-induced distresses in structures

• Service life assessment/enhancement of structures

• Establish a composite "National Facility for Materials,  Mechanics  and Sensors"

Fig. 1  
Concrete block specimen

(1.5 x 1.5 x 0.5m)
with embedded rebars

april 2012 to march 2017

uinnovative technologies for health assessment and
damage mitigation of  structures (i-heal)

Xii five-Year plan
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Hence, it is recommended that the masonry wall in 

kitchen should not be less than 200mm thickness 

built with 1:6 cement mortar. On the wall nearest 

to the LPG cylinder 3D wire mesh reinforcement 

must be provided so that fragments can be 

contained from flying and causing secondary / 

collateral damage to the occupants. 

It is observed from the Fig. 5 that there is no 

fragmentation of brick masonry due to provision 

of 3D reinforcement which provides confinement 

during blast resistance.

Further due to non-breakable bond condition 

between masonry wall and  cement-sand plaster 

layers at front and back, the plaster layers act 

together as a composite unit and contributes to 

blast resistance. The maximum von Mises stress 

in steel bars after 50ms is obtained about 777 

MPa and hence most of the reinforcement bars 

got yielded as observed from Fig. 5(c). 

Fig. 2  Hyperbolas of the Radargram

Fig. 4  FE Model of 200mm-thick Masonry wall with 3D wire mesh and
25mm plaster at both the faces

Fig. 3  Cover depth estimation

(b) FE Mesh with gauge(a) Geometry model points at critical locations

Fig. 5  Numerical response of 250mm-thick masonry wall with 3D wire mesh and 25mm plaster at both the 
faces after 50ms (a) Damage contours for front face (b) Damage contours for back face

(c) von Mises Stress contours for 3D wire mesh

(a) (b) (c)

 embedded rebar radius (mm) e (cm) h (cm) l (cm) estimated rebar radius (mm) % error 

 8.00 16.01 15.98 21.00 7.90 - 1.25

 10.00 16.07 15.98 22.50 10.23 - 2.30

 12.50 16.02 15.90 24.00 12.70 + 1.60 

april 2012 to march 2017

uinnovative technologies for health assessment and
damage mitigation of  structures (i-heal) contd.

Xii five-Year plan
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Prof. Santosh Kapuria

Dr J. Rajasankar

Dr b.h. bharatkumar

scope/objectives

TASK foRCE ChAIRMAn

noDAl offICERS

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Civil infrastructural systems are the 

backbone of the economy of any country. 

The existing stock of infrastructure in India 

is largely made of reinforced concrete. 

These structures have finite life and can 

exhibit quick deterioration when exposed 

to aggressive environments. This project 

addresses the need to evolve sustainable 

materials of construction in such a way that 

the issue is addressed within the conceptual 

framework of 'cradle-to-cradle' and 

'waste-to-wealth'.  Some of these materials 

are characterised for their relevant 

properties through carefully conducted 

laboratory experiments, evaluation of 

their performance in the laboratory and 

field. Extensive studies involving analytical, 

numerical and experimental investigations 

are carried out. A deeper understanding of 

the functional performance of sustainable 

materials and structures is developed. 

Guidelines/recommendations to design 

sustainable structures are also developed 

with the aim of limiting the use of scarce 

natural resources, which are required for 

expanding the infrastructures.

 The consolidated progress achieved in this 

project is presented against each of the 

proposed deliverables. 

Procedure for selection of sustainable 

alternate binder system

• Formulated a procedure for selection of 

alternate binder such as geopolymer (fly 

ash / GGBS) in making concrete

Procedure for selection of sustainable 

alternate aggregate/ filler/fibre system

• Developed a detailed procedure for use 

of M-Sand, copper slag and recycled 

aggregate as substitute for natural 

aggregate in making concrete

• Contribution towards revision of IS:383-

2016 on concrete aggregates

functional characterisation of sustainable 

materials and performance evaluation of 

structural components

• Studied the durability properties of 

concrete that are made using alternate 

binder/aggregates

• Mechanical property characterisation of 

micro alloys

Pre-engineered structural components / 

system for specific use

• Designed and developed  EPS panels 

including joints and connections for 

precast construction

• Construction of four class rooms at KV, 

CSIR-CLRI, Chennai using EPS panels and 

other technologies developed at CSIR-

SERC

• Licensed the EPS technology for 

construction of G+3 and G+1 building 

as Hudhud cyclone relief measures by 

AP State Housing Corporation Ltd., 

Hyderabad

• Development of eco-friendly, durable, energy-efficient construction materials and 
characterisation

• Evolution of eco-balancing structural systems

• Development of procedures for green buildings for reduced carbon foot print based on non-
conventional methods

• Development of design philosophy and functional characterization for realizing sustainable 
structures (performance-based life-cycle design approach)

• Establish a composite "National Facility for Materials,  Mechanics  and Sensors"

 nodal laboratory : csir-serc
participating laboratories  : csir-ceeri, csir-cmeri, csir-crri,
   csir-cecri, csir-cgcri, csir-csio

april 2012 to march 2017

uengineering sustainable materials and structures action plan i: 
sustainability through eco-balancing (susmas)

Xii five-Year plan
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Methodology for assessing the strength 

and behavior of the structural elements 

for static and cyclic loading

• Assessed the strength and behavior 

of the structures/ structural elements 

subjected to earthquakes and cyclonic 

wind by using efficient methodologies

• Evolved Laced Steel Concrete 

Composite (LSCC) panels for 

shock loads and also conducted 

performance evaluation studies 

Know-how for typical eco-friendly 

building products made of waste 

materials

• Developed room temperature-cured 

bricks/blocks using geopolymer 

concrete (low molar solutions)

• Evolved an improved technology for 

construction of funicular shell

Innovative structural schemes for 

meeting the demands of sustainability

• Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) 

panel for communication tower at sub 

structural level

guidelines/recommendation for 

realising sustainable structures

• Guidelines for use of alternate/ 

recycled aggregates and industrial 

wastes as coarse and fine aggregates 

in making concrete

Methodologies for design of structural 

systems using sustainable materials; 

'Cradle to cradle' concept

• Evolved a design methodology by 

accounting for carbon footprint of 

sustainable building materials. 

• A composite 'National facility for 

materials, mechanics and sensors' 

established  at CSIR-SERC

research & development
Xii Fyp projects

april 2012 to march 2017

uengineering sustainable materials and structures action plan i: 
sustainability through eco-balancing (susmas) contd.

Xii five-Year plan
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Prof. Santosh Kapuria

scope/objectives

TASK foRCE ChAIRMAn

noDAl offICER

 nodal laboratory : csir-serc
participating laboratories  : csir-ceeri, csir-cmeri, csir-crri,
   csir-cecri, csir-cgcri, csir-csio

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Development of cement based 
nanocomposite sensors (strain and 
acceleration) for health Monitoring of 
Strutcures

Smart material reinforced non-destructive 
structural health monitoring technique has 
been evolving as the most predominated 
route for assessing the performance of 
the civil structures. In the present study, 
multiwalled nanotubes (MWNT) were 
suitably incorporated into the cement 
matrix, which act as actively embedded 
sensor for monitoring real-time flaws in 
structures. Initially, the stable homogenous 
MWNT dispersion was prepared by using 
ionic surfactant technique with high-
intensity ultrasonic agitation process. 
Since, a suitable and adequate synthesis 
procedure to incorporate MWNT in cement 
matrix is essential, but complicated, 
the role of amplitude and frequency of 
sonication on dispersion of nanotubes 
was categorically evaluated. Based on 
micromechanics based analytical model, 
the influence of the interface layer 
thickness and geometrical configuration of 
nanotubes on the electrical conductivity of 
cement nano-composite are also analysed.

Further, the electrical conductivity of MWNT 
incorporated cement system, as developed 
in the present study, is measured using four 
probe method. Piezo-resistivity of the oven 
dried samples is measured to evaluate the 
change in potential drop under cyclic loading 
regime (Fig. 1). It is found that the efficiency 
of the strain and acceleration sensors greatly 
depends on synthesis process and the circuit 
system. Appropriately proportioned and 
properly synthesised MWNTs incorporated 
in cement matrix were capable of providing 
consistent and steady response under the 
variable external stress, both static and 
dynamic scenario. Thus, the material can 
be used as embedded sensor for health 
monitoring and identifying initiation of any 
damage in reinforced concrete structure 
(Fig. 2).  

Development of nanofibre-incorporated 
engineered cement composite  

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have proven to be 
promising candidates to improve the tensile 
properties of cement composite. However, 
the properties depend upon the synthesis 
procedure which involves many parameters. 
In this study, investigations are carried out 
to determine the role of various sonication 
parameters, type of surfactant and dosage 
of CNT on compressive, tensile and fracture 
properties of CNT-cement composite.

• Evolve green and smart engineered construction materials

• Develop computational tools for multi-scale modeling of materials

• Formulate methodologies and guidelines for application of engineered materials for civil 
engineering applications

• Establish a composite "National Facility for Materials,  Mechanics  and Sensors"

Fig. 1  Response of the cement-based nanocomposite with time during cyclic loading 
(a) CNT-based specimen, (b) CNF-based specimen

(a) (b)

Dr. Ing Saptarshi Sasmal

april 2012 to march 2017

uengineering sustainable materials and structures action plan ii: 
sustainability through nano-technology and bio-mimetics (enano-tics)

Xii five-Year plan
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It is found that the CNT incorporated 
surfactant solution sonicated for a 
minimum of 1 hour with the power of 70W 
and the energy of 27W/s gave the best 
dispersion. The dispersion capabilities of 
surfactants is found to be in the order 
of SLSD>SDB>GA>CTB>TX. It is also 
observed that the optimum dosage of 
CNT that can be incorporated into cement 
matrix is 0.06 -0.1% by weight of cement. 
When CNTs are incorporated beyond that 
level, they cause detrimental effects to 
the cement matrix. Further, non-linear 
numerical scheme using loading-unloading 
history is proposed to determine the size-
independent fracture energy of composite 
(Fig. 3).  The study demonstrates the role 
of synthesis procedure on the properties of 
CNT-cement composite and the procedure 
to obtain them numerically.

Strength of high volume fly ash 
incorporated and engineered cement 
system

High-Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) concretes are 
not gaining acceptance in construction 
industry because of low strength. In the 
present study, hydration mechanism has 
been altered and engineered through 

Fig. 2  (a) Cement based acceleration sensor
(b) dynamic response captured through the developed sensor

(a) (b)

Fig. 3  Fracture energy of nano fiber incorporated cement mortar
(a) comparative performance (b) numerical solution

(a) (b)

incorporation of calcium carbonate 
(CC) obtained from various sources 
and efficacies of using CC have been 
examined through physico-chemical and 
mechanical characterisation. Calcium 
carbonate obtained from egg shell and 
lime sludge (a paper industry waste) as 
well as commercially obtained micro- 
and nano-calcium carbonate are used 
in HVFA cement system to accelerate 
the hydration. It is found that the excess 
presence of silica from HVFA is utilised to 
develop hydration products by supplying 
calcium as an external source, to solve 
the perennial problem of reduction in 
strength due to HVFA in cement. Further, 
it is found that with the incorporation of 
nano (NC) and micro (LS) CC, it is possible 
to recover the loss in strength of 60% 
cement replacement upto 98% and 65% 
of the original matrix respectively (Fig.  4). 
It is revealed from the hydration studies 
that the strength gained is not only 
dependent on the formation of calcium 
silicate hydrate (C-S-H) but depends also 
on the other hydration products such as 
carboaluminates. Moreover, net benefits 
of using HVFA envisaged that the calcium 

april 2012 to march 2017

uengineering sustainable materials and structures action plan ii:
sustainability through nano-technology and bio-mimetics (enano-tics) contd.

Xii five-Year plan
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Fig. 4  Age of curing vs compressive strength

(a) (b)
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carbonate incorporated high volume fly 
ash would be qualifying as greener cement.

Mechanical characteristics of meso scale 
behaviour of concrete composite 

Mechanical behaviour of concrete is 
influenced significantly by shape, size and 
distribution of coarse aggregates within 
the mortar matrix. Generation of random 
meso scale models of concrete based 
on the above parameters is necessary. 
In this study, spherical aggregates are 
considered. Aggregate size distribution 
plays an essential role in concrete mix 
design. Properties such as workability, 
mechanical strength are affected by 
aggregate size distribution (Fig. 5). There 
are several techniques such as take-and-
place method, divide-and-fill method, 
stochastic-heuristic algorithm, random 
particle drop method, etc. to get aggregate 
spatial distribution to resemble real 
concrete. In this study, take and place 
method is adopted and the numerical 
investigations are carried out to evaluate 
the influence of presence of coarse 
aggregate on mechanical behaviour of the 
concrete.

Experimental investigations on 
performance of engineered concrete

Nano particles have been used in concrete 
engineering with the rapid development of 
nanotechnology. There are several kinds 
of nano particles often used in concrete 
such as nano-SiO2, nano-CaCO3, nano-
Al2O3, nano-TiO2, nano-ZnO2, nano-
ZrO2. There are many research reports 
on implementation of nano particles in 
cement based building materials. Among 
the nano particles, nano silica seems to be 
more popular one, since nano silica have 
pozzolanic activity in addition to filler effect 
in the concrete matrix. However there is 
limited research on incorporation of nano 
silica in High Strength Concretes (HSC). 
This study reports the effects of nano-
sized amorphous silica on mechanical 
properties, fracture properties, durability 
and phase determination (XRD) of High 
Strength Concrete mixtures (Fig. 6). 
Detailed experimental studies on durability, 
and physical and mechanical behaviour of 
nano engineered concrete are carried out.

Fig. 5   Random aggregate structure 
generated for two different ranges of

coarse aggregate

Fig. 6   Stress-crack opening relationship for 
nano-engineered concrete corresponding to 

true fracture energy GF

april 2012 to march 2017

uengineering sustainable materials and structures action plan ii:
sustainability through nano-technology and bio-mimetics (enano-tics) contd.

Xii five-Year plan
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Benefits likely 
to accrue to 

the sponsor on 
completion of 

project

Savings in time and cost can be achieved as the developed methodologies are scalable and 
can be used for health monitoring of structures located geographically at different locations. 
Developed methodologies with indigenous sensing techniques using latest wireless technologies 
reduces the cost of monitoring and improves the efficiency.

Sponsoring Agency: Department of 
Science and Technology, new Delhi

objectives Achieved/ Progress made:

• System architecture designed for 
acquiring structural responses from 
bridge sites and then transmitting the 
recorded data to a central server by 
means of broadband, 3G/4G and RF 
communications 

• Developed smart sensor node 
for structural health monitoring 
applications using PIC microcontroller 
and a radio transceiver

• Developed computational tools for data 
synthesis using Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA) for data synthesis in 
wireless sensor network applications

• Evolved damage detection algorithms 
using frequency contour method

• Developed real-time remote bridge 
monitoring system

• Developed software tools for web based 
structural health monitoring

• Laboratory level testing of developed 
smart sensor node to node was carried 
out

• The development focused on real-time 
data acquisition, storage & display, data 
synthesis/analysis, viewing/ reporting, 
etc. Web based network management 
has been attempted by using cloud based 
system

Principal Investigator

Dr S. Parivallal

Co-Principal Investigator

Dr K. Kesavan

TEAM

Dr K. Balaji Rao
Dr B. Arun Sundaram
Shri A K. Farvaze Ahmed
Shri Vimal Mohan
Shri S. G. N. Murthy
Dr  N. Anandavalli
Dr M.B. Anoop 
Ms K. Lakshmi
Shri G. S. Vijaya Bhaskara 
Dr K. Ravisankar (till April 2016)

october 2014 to september 2017

uintelligent remote health monitoring for
bridge systems

Grant-in-aid projects
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Benefits likely 
to accrue to 

the sponsor on 
completion of 

project

The proposed textile reinforced concrete median barrier is supposed to reduce the damage to 
a vehicle and injuries to the passengers upon vehicle collision compared to conventionally used 
reinforced concrete median barriers, and thus contributes towards road safety.

Sponsoring Agency: Department of 
Science and Technology, SEED Division

objectives Achieved/ Progress made:

• A high-performance cementitious binder 
was developed for textile reinforced 
concrete median barrier

• Applicability of two types of textiles, 
alkali-resistant glass and basalt has 
been investigated experimentally for 
their use as reinforcement in textile 
reinforced concrete

• Experimental investigations were carried 
out on textile-reinforced concrete panels 
and beams with glass and basalt textiles 
under impact loading and conclusions 
were arrived on their suitability for use in 
median barriers

• Comparing glass and basalt textile 
reinforced concrete slabs subjected to 
impact load, glass textile reinforced 
concrete is found to absorb more energy

• Analytical model was developed to predict 
the impact resistance of glass and basalt 
textile reinforced concrete panels under 
impact loading and compared with the 
experimental results

• A technology consisting of an apparatus 
and method has been designed and 
developed for the mass production of 
textile-reinforced concrete median barrier

Principal Investigator

Dr Smitha gopinath

Co-Principal Investigator

Dr Amar Prakash

july 2015 to october 2017

utextile-reinforced concrete median barrier as
cost-effective, life-saving technology

Grant-in-aid projects
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Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

The results of the studies will be useful in the assessment of transferability of data from specimen 
to structural components in piping system of power plants.

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ascertain the extended service 
life of the important mechanical structures towards achieving increased iron ore mining from its 
deposits.

Sponsoring Agency: Indira gandhi Centre 
for Atomic Research (IgCAR), Kalpakkam

Sponsoring Agency: national Mineral 
Development Corporation, Donimalai

Project Leader

Dr S. Vishnuvardhan

Project Leader

Dr C.K. Madheswaran

TEAM

Dr G. Raghava
Shri P. Gandhi
Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi
Shri M. Saravanan

TEAM
Dr K. Sathish Kumar
Ms  R. Sreekala
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Ms C. Bharathi Priya
Shri S. Harish Kumaran 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Fatigue pre-cracking of 8 nos. of AISI 
Type 316L(N) stainless steel straight pipes 
was carried out under four-point bending, 
through load control, using a ±50kN 
capacity servo-hydraulic actuator. The 
pipes were of 80 NB, Sch. 40 category 
and contained a circumferential through-
wall notch at the centre of the pipe.  The 
fatigue pre-cracking was carried out 
under constant amplitude sinusoidal cyclic 
loading; the maximum load varied from 
5.0kN to 20kN and the load ratio was 0.1. 
The maximum load during fatigue pre-
cracking was approximately 20% of the 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

The vibration measurements are carried 

out under normal operating conditions at 

selected locations on three long conveyor 

structures. Vibration measurement on the 

conveyor structures were carried out using 

16-channel vibration analyser. Thickness 

Theoretical Plastic Collapse Load (TPCL) of 
the pipe specimen.  

The test frequency was in the range of 
0.5Hz to 5.0Hz. Fig. 1 shows fatigue pre-
cracking on a stainless steel straight pipe. 

Subsequently, fracture studies on eight 
numbers of straight pipes were carried 
out under four-point bending. The pipe 
specimens were subjected to monotonic 
loading with intermittent unloading. 
Surface crack growth was monitored 
using Image Processing Technique (IPT).  
Maximum Measured Load (MML) recorded 
during the fracture tests varied between 
32kN and 78kN.

measurements on the conveyor structure 

using an ultrasonic thickness measuring 

gauge were carried out. The results of these 

investigations are analysed and compared 

with standards. Based on the results, 

suitable recommendations are provided.

september 2015 to december 2016

january 2016 to september 2016

ufracture studies on aisi-type 316l(n)
stainless steel straight pipes

ucondition assessment of
selective plant structures in diom

Shri P. Vasudevan 
Shri J. Prakashvel
Dr N. Gopalakrishnan 
(up to May 2016)
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MAY 2016 TO JULY 2016

JANUARY 2016 TO NOVEMBER 2016

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

The results of the studies will be useful to M/s. Halfen Moment India Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. for design 
of reinforcing bar couplers.

Successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ascertain the safe and satisfactory 
functionality of the Eddy Current Flow Meter for PFBR Primary Sodium Pump.

Sponsoring Agency: halfen Moment India 
Pvt. ltd., Mumbai

Sponsoring Agency: Indira gandhi Centre 
for Atomic Research (IgCAR), Kalpakkam

Project Leader

Shri P. gandhi

Project Leader

Dr  K. Satish Kumar

TEAM

Dr  G. Raghava
Dr  B.H. Bharatkumar
Dr  S. Vishnuvardhan
Shri M. Saravanan
Shri G. Ramesh

TEAM

Dr  C.K. Madheswaran
Ms  R. Sreekala
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Dr  N. Gopalakrishnan
(till May 2016)
Ms C. Bharathi Priya
Shri  S. Harish Kumaran
Shri  P. Vasudevan
Shri  J. Prakashvel

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Slip tests were carried out on rebar couplers 
of diameters of 16mm, 20mm, 25mm, 
32mm and 40mm using a ±2500kN servo-
controlled UTM.  Yield strength (fy) of the 
rebar was 500MPa.  The fatigue and slip 
tests were conducted in accordance with 
IS 16172-2014.  Performance of rebar 
couplers during slip tests was found to be 
satisfactory and complied with IS 16172-
2014. 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

In Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR), 
Sodium from cold pool is circulated through 
the reactor core by the primary sodium 
pump (PSP). Sodium flow through core is 
an important parameter for monitoring 
core cooling. It is measured indirectly using 
Eddy Current Flow Meter (ECFM) installed 
in an inner guide tube assembly located in 
a bypass line from pump discharge volute 
to suction chamber. In order to  ensure 
satisfactory performance during and after 
seismic events, testing of an ECFM probe 
model under simulated seismic conditions 

Fatigue   tests   were carried  out on rebars 
using a ±500kN servo-controlled  UTM. 
Fatigue tests on 16mm, 20mm, 25mm 
and 32mm diameter rebar couplers 
were conducted at a specified stress 
range of 60MPa. The test frequency was 
maintained as 10Hz.  The rebar couplers of 
16mm, 20mm, 25mm and 32mm diameter 
endured two million cycles of loading as 
specified in IS 16172-2014 and complied 
with.

at room temperature was carried out. 
Testing was done for Operating Basis 
Earthquake (OBE) and Safe Shutdown 
Earthquake (SSE) conditions. The main 
objective of the testing of ECFM against 
seismic loads is to demonstrate the 
structural integrity and functionality of 
ECFM without replacement after OBE, 
while test for SSE is to ensure its structural 
integrity. ECFM is tested for 20 OBEs and 6 
SSEs. Test results have shown satisfactory 
performance of ECFM probe during seismic 
conditions.
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ufatigue strength evaluation of
reinforcing bar couplers

uSeismic studies on eddy current flow meter for
pfBr primary sodium pump



research & development
sponsored projects

AUGUST 2013 TO SEPTEMBER 2016

MAY 2016 TO MARCH 2017

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

The study assured the sponsoring agency confidence on the satisfactory behaviour of BRB in the 
steel framed structures to be used for better seismic energy absorption.

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ascertain the safe and 
satisfactory functionality of the Advanced Heavy Water Reactor.

Sponsoring Agency: bhaba Atomic 
Research Centre, Mumbai

Sponsoring Agency: bhaba Atomic 
Research Centre, Mumbai

Project Leader

Dr g.V. Rama Rao

Project Leader

Ms R. Sreekala

TEAM

Dr K. Sathish Kumar
Dr C.K. Madheswaran
Ms R. Sreekala
Ms C. Bharathi Priya
Dr N. Gopalakrishnan
 (up to May 2016)

TEAM

Dr K. Sathish Kumar
Dr C.K. Madheswaran
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Ms C. Bharathi Priya
Dr  N. Gopalakrishnan 
(up to May 2016)

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Buckling Restrained Braces (BRB) is a 
simple, economical, and efficient energy 
dissipation device for improved seismic 
performance of steel structures. The steel 
core is made from a circular rod and the 
casing is typically constructed in the form 
of steel tube. The steel core is enclosed in a 
de-bonding material that prevents the load 
transfer between the core and the casing. 
Therefore, the load is essentially carried by 
the steel core. The function of the casing 
is to prevent the core from buckling. One-
third scale model, with a total height 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Liquid sloshing is a result of the motion of 
partially filled tank and the fluid structure 
interaction effects are of significant 
research concern. Indian AHWR reactors 
have an annular sectored tank named 
Gravity Driven Water Pool (GDWP) on its 
dome region of the primary containment in 
reactor building which provides cooling to 
the fuel in passive mode. Seismic responses 
of these containers with baffles need to 
be examined for the evaluation of natural 
frequencies, mode shapes and damping 
and the pressure loads due to sloshing 

of 2.43 m is fabricated to test on shake 
table. Shake table tests are conducted 
on steel frame with and without Buckling 
Restrained Braces (BRBs). Test spectrum 
compatible time history is applied in 
progressively increasing PGA levels and the 
response of the steel frame is studied. The 
hysteresis behaviour obtained shows good 
energy dissipation capacity for steel frame 
with BRB. In order to characterize the BRB 
performance at element level, cyclic tests 
are also conducted on BRB. BRB exhibited 
symmetrical hysteretic behaviour under 
both tensile and compressive forces.

effects. A scaled down model of GDWP 
of AHWR have been fabricated for the 
purpose and suitable testing arrangements 
were made. Shake table experiments 
were conducted for regular and random 
excitations and measurements were 
carried out for pressure and wave heights 
using pressure and wave height gauges 
respectively. Sweep sine tests and random 
excitation tests were conducted for 
varying acceleration levels and the severity 
of sloshing is studied along with the 
accompanying dynamic characteristics.
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useismic performance tests on steel frame with
energy absorbing device (ead)

ushake table study on model of
advanced heavy water reactor



research & development
sponsored projects

JANUARY 2015 TO APRIL 2016

MARCH 2016 TO APRIL 2016

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

The results of the studies will be useful to Halfen Moment India Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. for the design 
of reinforcing bar couplers.

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ascertain the safe and 
satisfactory functionality of the Advanced Heavy Water Reactor.

Sponsoring Agency: halfen Moment India 
Pvt. ltd., Mumbai

Sponsoring Agency: north Town Estates Pvt. ltd., 
Chennai for unitech group limited, Chennai

Project Leader

Shri P. gandhi

Project Leader

Dr P. harikrishna

TEAM

Dr G. Raghava
Dr B.H. Bharatkumar
Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
Shri M. Saravanan
Shri G. Ramesh

TEAM

Shri V. Ramesh Kumar
Shri A.K. Farvaze Ahmed
Dr S. Selvi Rajan 
Shri G. Ramesh Babu
Shri A. Abraham
Ms S. Chitra Ganapthi
Ms M. Keerthana

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

The various studies taken up include: 
static tensile tests on virgin rebars (rebars 
without couplers) and rebar couplers, cyclic 
tensile tests on rebar couplers and low 
cycle fatigue tests on rebar couplers.  The 
studies were carried out as per IS 16172 
standard. Static tensile tests were carried 
out on virgin rebars and rebar couplers 
using ±2500 kN servo-controlled Universal 
Testing Machine (UTM) and ±500 kN servo-
controlled UTM.  Static tensile tests were 
carried out on virgin rebars of diameters 
of 16 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 32 mm and 40 
mm. Ultimate tensile strength and location 
of failure were obtained from static tensile 
tests on rebar couplers.  Cyclic tensile tests 
were carried out on rebar couplers. The 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

To proof check the design of 4 types of 
buildings of (2B+G+17) configuration, i.e. 
two basements, ground floor and 17 floors, 
a detailed finite element analysis has 
been carried out for towers with numbers 
of 26 & 27 and 28 & 29 for various load 

rebar couplers were subjected to 100 cycles 
of loading in the stress range of 0.05fy to 
0.90fy.  The test frequency was 0.7Hz for 
rebar couplers of diameter up to 32mm 
and 0.5 Hz for rebar couplers of 40mm 
diameter.  After completion of cyclic tensile 
tests, the rebar couplers were subjected to 
static monotonic loading to determine the 
ultimate tensile strength.

 Low cycle fatigue tests were conducted on 
rebar couplers.  The rebar couplers were 
subjected to a stress range of ±173MPa 
for 10,000 cycles.  The test frequency was 
0.35Hz for rebar couplers of diameters up 
to 32mm and 0.083Hz for 40mm diameter 
rebar couplers. After completion of 10,000 
cycles of loading, the rebar couplers were 
subjected to static monotonic loading to 
determine the ultimate tensile strength.

combinations consisting of dead loads, 
imposed loads, wind loads and seismic 
loads as per the relevant Indian Standards. 
Based on the member forces and moments, 
the design check has been carried out. 
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ustudies on reinforcing bar couplers

uproof-checking the design of
(2B+G+17) towers



research & development
sponsored projects

APRIL 2016 TO JULY 2016

AUGUST 2016 TO OCTOBER 2017

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Based on the in-situ testing and analysis of test results, present condition and areas/zones 
of poor quality of concrete are identified and suggested for concrete quality and integrity 
improvement. This would enhance the quality and integrity of different RC plant structures and 
enhance the long term durability and service life.

A demo concrete pavement based on the developed ambient temperature cured geopolymer mix 
using fly ash produced at Unchahar power plant.

Sponsoring Agency: nTPC Auraiya gas 
Power Station, Auraiya, uttar Padesh

Sponsoring Agency: nTPC, unchahar

Project Leader

Dr S. bhaskar

Project Leader

Dr P. S. Ambily

TEAM

Dr J. Prabakar 
Shri G. Ramesh
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

TEAM

Shri V. Srinivasan
Shri S. Sundar Kumar
Shri Bhashya Vankudothu 
Shri Prabhat Ranjan Prem 
Dr B. H. Bharatkumar

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Condition assessment of identified 

reinforced concrete (RC) plant structures 

of NTPC Auraiya Gas Power Station was 

carried out. The assessment consists of 

non-destructive and partially destructive 

testing such as visual inspection, ultrasonic 

pulse velocity, half-cell potential, concrete 

resistivity and core sampling and 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

The objective is to develop ambient 

temperature cured geopolymer concrete 

mixes using fly ash produced at NTPC's 

Unchahar Thermal Power Station and 

demonstrate its use in road pavement 

construction in pilot scale level at the power 

station. The project consists of two phases. 

The first part consists of development of 

testing. Based on the investigation and 

interpretation of test results, the prevailing 

condition of identified RC structures has 

been evaluated. Repair measures have 

been suggested to improve the quality and 

integrity of the plant structures.

M40 grade ambient temperature cured 

GPC and the evaluation of mechanical and 

durability properties; the phase 1 project 

completed. Based on the mix developed 

a trial GPC platform was constructed at 

Advanced Materials Laboratory of CSIR-

SERC. The second phase of the project has 

to be started.
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uCondition assessment of identified
reinforced concrete structures of ntpc auraiya plant

uPilot-cum-demonstration study on use of fly ash in
Geopolymer Concrete (GPC) pavement construction at NTPC, Unchahar



research & development
sponsored projects

AUGUST 2016 TO SEPTEMBER 2016

JUNE 2016 TO JULY 2016

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Technical evaluation and the recommendations for remedial measure shall be useful to overcome 
the discrepancies observed by the client and to complete the construction of building.

The study ensured the quality of concrete in the TG columns and deck beams for the erection 
of machineries on the TG foundation for operation. This study also ensured the longevity of TG 
foundation without any vibration to the foundation by the machineries.

Sponsoring Agency: garrison Engineer, Chennai; Shivalaya Engg. Associates, Avadi, Chennai

Sponsoring Agency: larsen & Tubro ltd. (Power)

Project Leader

Dr  b.h. bharatkumar

Project Leader

Dr J. Prabakar

TEAM

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu 
Dr  P. Srinivasan 
Dr S. Bhaskar 
Dr Saptarshi Sasmal
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara
Ms B.S. Sindu

TEAM

Shri J. Daniel Ronald Joseph
Dr S. Bhaskar
Dr B. Arunsundaram

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Garrison Engineer, Chennai, is constructing 
the office and residential-cum-hostel 
building at Teynampet, Chennai. The ground 
floor for the office building was completed 
and the first floor columns were cast up to 
1.5m in height. Some discrepancies were 
noticed  in the lapping of main column 
reinforcement bars in the first floor and 
also low cover thickness to the main 
reinforcement. Similarly, the ground and 
first floor were completed for the residential-
cum-hostel building and it was noticed that 
some columns were out-of-plumb. Garrison 
Engineer approached CSIR-SERC for the 
investigation of both the buildings for the 
discrepancies mentioned above and to 
suggest the suitable remedial measures.

To check the adequacy of cover thickness 
to the main rebars of columns, cover meter 
survey has been carried out on randomly 
selected columns of the building. It was 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

The quality and integrity of concrete in 
the Turbo Get (TG) columns and deck 
beams of Unit #6 of 2 x 660MW Super 
Thermal Power Station was checked using 
Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity (UPV) test. Based 

observed that the cover thickness is varying 
largely; as low as 0-8mm and as high as 
95-100mm. From the durability point of 
view, adequate cover (i.e., 40mm) to the 
rebar is essential, to protect the rebar from 
external deteriorating environments such as 
chloride and carbon dioxide intrusion.  Repair 
measures were suggested for the cover 
concrete from durability consideration.  

From the durability point of view, the 
presence of chloride in the concrete was 
determined by collecting powder samples 
at site and analysing the content in the 
laboratory. The chloride content and the pH 
values for the samples collected are within 
permissible limits.

The structure was analysed considering 
discrepancies in the lapping of main column 
reinforcement bars and also reduced cover 
thickness. The structural analysis results 
showed that the columns were safe to carry 
the designed loads.

on the analysis of test results, the quality 
of concrete in TG columns and deck beams 
is found to be good and recommended for 
its use in the TG structure for machinery 
erections, etc.
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uTechnical evaluation of the under-construction office building and 
residential-cum hostel building for defence estate organisation at 

chennai and recommendations for possible remedial measures

uultrasonic investigation for assessment of concrete quality in the 
columns and deckslab of tG foundation of unit 6 of

2 x 660MW STPS Chhabra, Rajasthan



research & development
sponsored projects

DECEMBER 2016 TO SEPTEMBER 2017

JANUARY 2017 TO JUNE 2017

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ascertain the extended service 
life of the important mechanical structures towards achieving increased iron ore mining from its 
deposits.

Project Leader

Dr K. Sathish Kumar

Project Leader

Dr S.Parivallal

TEAM

Dr C.K. Madheswaran
Ms R. Sreekala
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Ms C. Bharathi Priya
Shri S. Harish Kumaran 
Shri P. Vasudevan 
Shri J. Prakashvel

TEAM

Dr  K.Kesavan
Dr B.Arun Sundaram

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Condition assessment of the selected 

stationery mechanical structures such as 

Reclaimer Wagon Loader (Fine) Deposit, 

Wagon Loader Deposit, Drive area of 

conveyor and Tipper conveyor, Primary crane 

and Secondary crane are carried out. The 

response data such as strain, acceleration, 

deflection are measured, and other physical 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Strain, deflection and crack monitoring of 
RCB) during ILRT was carried out. Deflection 
of RCB walls was measured using total 
station and that of roof was measured using 
a displacement transducer mounted on the 
crane. Strain measurement was carried out 
using Vibrating Wire Strain Gauges (VWSG) 
and Surface Mounting Electrical Resistance 
(SMER) strain gauges. Crack monitoring 
and measurement was carried using crack 
microscope. Followed by instrumentation 

observations are recorded during load tests 

under normal operating conditions at critical 

locations of the structures selected for 

condition assessment. The collected data 

is analysed in the laboratory. Based on the 

data analysis, suitable remedial measures 

and recommendations are made.

of the RCB walls dummy run measurements 
were carried out for system checking, to 
measure strains due to diurnal variations 
etc. All the parameters were measured 
throughout the pressurisation for every 30 
minutes. The peak pressure of 250mb was 
attained. Measurements were continued 
during depressurization. Crack monitoring 
and measurement was carried out before 
commencement of pressurisation (ie. 0mb) 
and at 100mb, 150mb, 200mb and 250mb 
pressure and after depressurisation.
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Sponsoring Agency: national Mineral 
Development Corporation, bacheli

Sponsoring Agency: bharatiya nabhikiya 
Vidyut nigam limited

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to evaluate the structural 
integrity of the reactor containment building

ucondition assessment of selected
stationary mechanical structures at Bacheli complex

ustrain and deformation measurement on
rcB walls and roof during proof test of reactor contaiment



research & development
sponsored projects

AUGUST 2016 TO APRIL 2017

JANUARY 2017 TO JUNE 2017

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

Benefits likely to accrue 
to the sponsor on 

completion of project

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ascertain the satisfactory 
seismic performance of precast wall panels with vertical and horizontal connections used in high-
rise structures.

Project Leader

Dr K. Sathish Kumar

Project Leader

Dr K. Kesavan

TEAM

Dr C.K. Madheswaran
Ms  R. Sreekala
Dr  G.V. Rama Rao
Ms  C. Bharathi Priya

TEAM

Dr S. Parivallal
Dr B. Arun Sundaram
Shri A.K. Farvaze Ahmed

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Cyclic test on precast squat shear wall 
specimen with horizontal joint

Cyclic test to evaluate the seismic efficiency 
of connection is performed on squat shear 
wall panel with aspect ratio less than 2 
using a servo controlled 500kN actuator. 
The dimensions of shear wall are 2.8m total 
height, 3.5m width and 0.15m thickness. 
Displacement controlled quasi-static 
reversed cyclic loads were applied on the 
top beam of the test specimen such that the 
line of action of applied force is in the plane 
of symmetry (parallel to shear wall) of the 
test specimen. The failure occurred at the 
connection dowel at ends indicating that the 
desired load path was achieved and the squat 
shear wall transferred the lateral loads as 
expected.

Cyclic test on precast slab-wall connection

Cyclic test to evaluate the seismic 
performance of precast slab-wall connection 
is performed using a servo controlled 500 kN 
actuator. Precast test specimen to study the 

objectives Achieved / Progress made:

Mahatma Gandhi Bridge over river Ganga 
is situated on National Highway No. 19 
at Patna in the state of Bihar. The bridge 
has shown sign of distress, sagging of 
the cantilever, malfunctioning hinges 
etc. It is now proposed to replace the 
superstructure of the bridge using steel 
and the work is being carried out by 
M/s AFCONS Limited. CSIR-SERC was 
approached by M/s AFCONS, for evaluation 

slab-wall connection consists of four precast 
elements, i.e., two wall elements and two 
slab elements. The aspect ratio of the wall 
is 1.423 and was purposefully made strong 
by providing enough reinforcements and 
boundary elements so that failure does not 
trigger in the wall element before the slab-
wall connection. The slab-wall connection 
was able to transfer the lateral load from slab 
element to wall element corresponding to a 
drift level of 2% with hairline cracks observed 
on top of the slab parallel to the wall element.

Cyclic test on precast shear wall specimen 
with vertical joint

Cyclic tests to evaluate the seismic efficiency 
of vertical connections are conducted on 
four numbers of shear wall panels using a 
servo controlled 500kN actuator. A self-
restraining test frame is made for applying 
the shear load along the vertical joint. Slip 
displacement is measured along the joint. 
The performance of the four different vertical 
joints is compared.

of existing stress in one span of the bridge. 
Experimental investigations were carried 
out using concrete core trepanning 
technique to evaluate the existing stress 
in the superstructure of the bridge. The 
existing prestress force available in the 
superstructure is evaluated by conducting 
experimental investigations which will be 
used for devising the methodology for 
dismantling the superstructure.

Sponsoring Agency:
l & T Construction, 
Manpakkam, Chennai

Sponsoring Agency: AfConS Infrastructure Private limited

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to devise a methodology for 
dismantling the superstructure.
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ucyclic test on precast shear wall panels

udetermination of existing prestressing force in the cables of
the superstructure of mG setu Bridge at patna
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research & development
collaborative projects

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS

Project Leader

Dr  P. Srinivasan

TEAM

Shri S.G.N Murthy

Dr S. Bhaskar

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

objectives Achieved /
Progress made:

Collaborating Agency: Indo-German Science & Technology Centre (IGSTC),  
Gurgaon 122 003, INDIA

Indian Institution (Academic research): Structural Engineering Research 
Centre (CSIR-SERC), Chennai, INDIA

german Institution (Academic research): Bundesanstaltfür Material for 
schung-und-prüfung    (BAM) Berlin, GERMANY

Indian Industry: Lucid Software Limited (Lucid), Chennai, INDIA

german Industry: Specht, Kalleja+ Partner GmbH, Berlin, GERMANY

Automatic Scanner was procured from 

BAM, Berlin and commissioned at 

CSIR- SERC, Chennai for automatic data 

collection with different sensors namely 

Radar, Impact Echo and Pulse Echo.   Large 

size concrete specimens with different 

depths were cast containing different types 

of defects.  Experimental studies were 

carried out on large concrete specimens 

in the laboratory and also on few full scale 

buildings in the laboratory/field using 

automatic scanner along with Ground 

Penetrating Radar (GPR) unit, Ultrasonic 

Pulse Echo (UPE) unit and Impact Echo (IE) 

unit.  The collected data was processed using 

the corresponding proprietary software for 

all the three methods.   The NDT data was 

also processed by the software developed 

by M/S LUCID  with data fusion algorithms 

It was found that the results from GPR, UPE 

and IE determined exact position of the 

inclusions most accurately.   The automatic 

scanner system for data collection with three 

techniques will simplify the process and also 

resulting in accurate measurements. The 

project has been successfully completed.

Benefits likely to 
accrue to the sponsor 

on completion
of project

The automatic scanner and data fusion technique will serve as a tool in diagnosing the defects 
and various features in concrete structures.

APRIL 2012 TO AUGUST 2016

uvisualization of automated multi-sensor ndt assessment of 
concrete structures (ndt data fusion)
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research & development
collaborative projects

Project Leader

Dr  A. Ramachandra Murthy

TEAM

Dr Smitha Gopinath

Shri V. Ramesh Kumar

Shri Prabhat Ranjan Prem

objectives Achieved /
Progress made:

Collaborating Agencies: Cardiff University, UK & UGC-UKIERI, New Delhi

Development and prefabrication of ultra 
high performance concrete (uhPC) and 
basalt reinforced concrete (bRC) overlay 

UHPC was developed by using ingredients, 
namely, cement, silica fume, quartz 
sand, quartz powder, steel fibres (13mm 
length and 0.16mm dia.). About 150 
MPa compressive strength and a tensile 
strength of 21 MPa was obtained. Size 
independent fracture energy (13000 
N/m) and tensile stress vs crack width 
relation was developed by using crack 
hinge concept and inverse analysis. For 
the case basalt fibres, it was found that 
the properties of basalt fibers with altered 
chemical and biological conditions were 
found to reduce the strength of the basalt 
fiber reinforced concrete and polymer 
modified basalt fiber reinforced concrete. 
Further investigations on the degradative 
and degenerative properties of the fibers in 
various chemical and biological conditions 
explained the structural instability of the 
basalt fibers. 

Development of methodologies to 
integrate uhPC and bRC overlay with
RC beams

A simple method of bonding precast UHPC 
strips to old concrete was developed. A 
grid of diagonal grooves (2-3mm deep 
at a spacing of 15mm) was cut into the 
faces of the beams to increase the contact 
area. The two parts of a thixotropic epoxy 
were thoroughly mixed and applied to 
the tension side of the damaged beam 
maintaining a uniform thickness of 3 mm.  

Experimental investigations on the 
behaviour of RC beams with overlays

The RC beams with overlay (retrofit) were 
subjected to static loading and the various 
responses such as deformation, strain 
and load were measured. It was found 
that the addition of UHPC overlay in the 
tension region enhances stiffness at the 
service condition, reduces deformations 
under subjected loading, decreases crack 
widths and crack spacing. The composite 
retrofitted beams acted monolithically 
under service conditions. 

Characterisation of the interfacial bond 
between old concrete substrate and 
overlay 

  The interfacial bond properties were 
investigated with a combination of 
mechanical (slant shear test / pull-off test) 
and microstructural (scanning electron 
microscopy) analyses. The composite 
specimen exhibited different failure modes. 

Analytical methodologies to predict the 
response of RC beams retrofitted with 
uhPC and bRC overlay

Analytical methodologies were developed 
based on classical theory, fracture 
mechanics and finite element analysis 
to estimate the carrying capacity of 
retrofitted RC-UHPC and RC-BRC beams.

A finite element model was developed to 
predict the failure load and load-deflection 
behavior of the retrofitted RC beams.

Benefits likely to 
accrue to the sponsor 

on completion
of project

The developed retrofitting scheme will be useful for the construction sector, old monumental 
structures, infrastructure, buildings, bridges, nuclear containments for strength enhancement 
and improved ductility.

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS

SEPTEMBER 2014 TO NOVEMBER 2016

uRetrofitting and rehabilitation of reinforced concrete beams using ultra-
high performance concrete and basalt reinforced concrete overlay
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research & development
list oF sponsored & consultancy projects

ulist of sponsored projects

 project code title sponsor duration

  Shake table study on model of Reactor Safety Division,   

 
SSP 163

 advanced heavy water reactor BARC, Mumbai 
May 2016 - Mar 2017

  Fracture studies on AISI Type 316(N) Indira Gandhi Centre for

 
SSP 177

 stainless steel straight pipes Atomic Research, Kalpakkam 
Sep 2015 - Dec 2016

  Condition assessment of NMDC Limited

 SSP 180 selective plant structures in DIOM, NMDC Donimalai Iron Ore Mine Jan 2016 - Sep 2016

   Donimalai,Karnataka

   Halfen Moment India Pvt Ltd. 

 
SSP 181

 
Studies on reinforcing bar couplers

 Ghatkopar West, Mumbai 
Jan 2015 - Apr 2016

  Seismic studies on eddy current flow meter Indira Gandhi Centre for 

 
SSP 182

 for PFBR Primary Sodium Pump Atomic Research, Kalpakkam 
Feb 2016 - Jan 2017

  Fatigue strength evaluation of Halfen Moment India Pvt Ltd. 

 
SSP 184

 reinforcing bar couplers Ghatkopar West, Mumbai 
May 2016 - Jul 2016

  Condition assessment of 

 
SSP 185

 a portion of the RCC stadium 
Madras Cricket Club, Chennai

 
Apr 2016 - Jun 2017

  Proof-checking the design of

 
SSP 186

 2B + G + 17 towers 
Unitech Group Ltd., Chennai

 
Mar 2016 - Apr 2016

  Condition assessment of civil structures of

 
SSP 187

 NTPC Auraiya Plant 
NTPC Ltd., Auraiya, U.P.

 
Apr 2016 - Jul 2016

  Field & analytical investigations on

 
SSP 188

 275m RC chimney at BALCO, Korba 
BALCO, Korba Apr 2016 - Jun 2017

  Phase I: Condition assessment

 
SSP 189

 Assessment of quality and integrity of

  concrete in columns & deck of TG foundation 
L & T Ltd., Chhabra Jun 2016 - Jul 2016

  of Unit 6, 2 x 660 MW STPS, Chhabra

   L & T Construction

 
SSP 190 Cyclic test on precast shear wall panels

 Manapakkam, Chennai 
Aug 2016 - Apr 2017

  Technical evaluation of the

  under-construction office building and

  residential-cum hostel building for Shivalaya Engg. Associates

 
SSP 191

 Defence Estate Organisation, Chennai Avadi, Chennai 
Aug 2016 - Sep 2016

  with recommendations for  

  possible remedial measures

  Pilot-cum-demonstration study on

 SSP 192 use of fly ash on geopolymer concrete NTPC Ltd., Unchahar, U.P. Aug 2016 - Jan 2018

  pavement construction at NTPC
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 project code title sponsor duration

   Larsen & Toubro Limited, Riyadh

   Metro Track System-Line 1&2 

 SSP 193 
Fatigue strength evaluation of

 Bldg #2731, 3rd Floor, Office #1 & 2 Nov 2016 - May 2017

  
welded rail joints

 Prince Bin Turki Road, Murabba

   Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

  
Studies on LCA fuel drop tank of Tejas

 Aeronautical Development Agency

 SSP 194 
under-slosh and vibration loadings

 Ministry of Defence Oct 2016 - Dec 2017

   Government of India, Bengaluru

  Analysis of double lane bridges of various 
Garden Reach Shipbuilders &

 SSP 195 spans starting from 30ft in steps of 10ft 
Engineers Ltd (GRSE), Kolkata 

Oct 2016 - Jun 2017

  to prepare complete load span charts

  Condition assessment of NMDC Limited

 SSP 197 selected stationary mechanical structures Bacheli Complex Nov 2016 - May 2017

  at Bacheli Complex Dantewada, Chattisgarh (CG)

  Condition assessment of 
NTPC Limited

 SSP 198 structural steel columns & roof trusses in 
Badarpur 

Dec 2016 - Sep 2017

  TG hall of NTPC, Badarpur

  Strain and deformation measurement on Bharatiya Nabhikiya

 SSP 199 RCB walls and roof during Vidyut Nigam Ltd. Feb 2017-Apr 2017

  proof test of reactor containment (BHAVINI)

 
SSP 200

 Vibration qualification testing of BARC, Mumbai Jan 2017 - Jun 2017

  modified EP mechanism

  Evaluation of existing streses in

 SSP 201 the super structure of Afcons Pvt.Ltd., Mumbai Feb 2017 - Jul 2017

  MG Setu Bridge at Patna
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 project code title client duration

  
Proof-checking of 15-storey building 

Tamara Real Estate Holding And 
Apr 2016 - Jun 2016

 
CNP 6480

  Development Pvt. Ltd., Bengaluru

  Condition assessment of Sarda Metals Alloys Limited

 CNP 6481 fire-affected Reinforced Concrete (RC) Kantakapalli(V),Vizianagaram Dt. Apr 2016

  supporting structure Andhra Pradesh

  Checking the structural design of 
Vihaan Networks Limited

 CNP 6483 20m and 30m high-guyed mast members, 
Gurgaon, Haryana 

Jun 2016 - Jul 2016

  connections and foundations

 
CNP 6484

 Performance evaluation of 
Sanfield (India)  Limited,  Bhopal Jul 2016 - Aug 2016

  shock transmission unit

  Design of M25 grade temperature-controlled

 
CNP 6485

 mass concrete mix for the work of 
HLL Lifecare Ltd., Kozhikode Aug 2016 - Sep 2016

  linear accelerator facility at

  Government Medical College, Kozhikode

 
CNP 6486

 Fatigue life evaluation of Perfect Thermic & Engg.Works 
Sep 2016 - Jan 2017

  alumino-thermit welding of rails Lucknow

 
CNP 6487

 Fatigue Life evaluation of The India Thermit Corporation Limited 
Aug 2016 - Nov 2016

  52kg - 90 UTS welded rail joints Kanpur

  Checking the structural design of 

 CNP 6488 20m and 30m high-guyed Precision Electronics Ltd., Noida, India Aug 2016 - Sep 2016

  masts and foundations

  Condition assessment of steel structures of NTPC Limited

 CNP6489 the power plant at NCPS, Dadri National Capital Power Station Oct 2016

  through visual inspection Dadri, UP

 
CNP 6490

 Design of M30,M35 and M40 grade Jonyest Premises Private Limited 
Sep 2016 - Oct 2016

  concrete mix using M-sand with flyash Mumbai

 
CNP 6491

 Prototype testing of Arvind Limited 
Sep 2016 - Oct 2016

  24m-high GFRP tower Arvind Composites Division, Gandhinagar

  Fatigue life evaluation of 
Apurvakriti Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

 CNP 6492 flash butt-welded rail joints 
Mumbai

 Sep 2016 - Dec 2016

  as per RDSO specifications

  Condition assessment of

 
CNP 6493

 RC and steel structures/buildings of NTPC Limited 
Jan 2016 - Feb 2016

  Stage 3 of the power plant Rihand

  through visual inspection
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  Fatigue strength evaluation of
 

Sagar Indra Rail International Ltd. 
Oct 2016 - Feb 2017

 
CNP 6494

 alumino-thermit welded rail joints Hyderabad

  Condition assessment of steel chimneys & 
NTPC Limited

 CNP 6495 WHRBs at NTPC, Jhanor 
Jhanor 

Nov 2016

  through visual inspection

  Nondestructive testing and evaluation of 
Arulmigu Dhandayuthapani

 CNP 6496 critical components of rope car system at 
Swamy Thirukoil, Palani 

Nov 2016 - Dec 2016

  Palani temple

 
CNP 6497

 Investigation on first floor jack arch roof & State Bank of India 
Nov 2016 - Jan 2017

  recommendation for retrofitting measures Chennai

  Condition assessment of 
NTPC Limited

 CNP 6498 specified steel structure/buildings of 
Simhadri 

Nov 2016

  NTPC, Simhadri through visual inspection

 CNP 6499 Testing & evaluation of balanced draft gear & Escorts Railway Product Division 
Oct 2016 - Oct 2016

  coupler (CBC-AAR-H) assembly Faridabad

  Design of towers (a) 10m-high tiltable mast

 
CNP 6500

 (b) 20m self-supporting tower National Institute of Wind Energy 
Nov 2016 - Mar 2017

  (c) 50m self-supporting tower Chennai

  (d) 50m guyed mast and their foundation

  Studies on performance evaluation of

 CNP 6501 reinforcement bar couplers of bar diameters G-Tech Splicing Pvt. Ltd., Noida Nov 2016

  32mm, 36mm and 40mm

  Checking the structural adequacy of

 CNP 6502 monopoles of different heights Indus Towers Limited,  Gurgaon Dec 2016 - Mar 2017

  for different wind speeds

  Condition assessment of coal handling plant

 CNP 6503 steel structures at NTPC, Korba NTPC Limited, Korba Dec 2016 - Jan 2017

  through visual Inspection

 
CNP 6504

 Condition assessment of Korba West Power Company Limited 
Jan 2017 - Feb 2017

  berths and jetties through visual inspection Raigarh

 
CNP 6505

 Proof-checking of Method (India) Pvt. Limited 
Dec 2016 - Jan 2017

  cylindrical arch coal shed Bengaluru

  Condition assessment of

 
CNP 6506

 RC and steel structures/buildings of NTPC Limited 
Jan 2016 - Feb 2016

  the power plant at NTPC, Ramagundam Ramagundam

  through visual inspection 
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 project code title client duration

  Condition assessment of 

 CNP 6507 RC and steel structures/buildings of NTPC Limited, Mouda Dec 2016 - Jan 2017

  the power plant through visual inspection

 
CNP 6508

 Fatigue strength evaluation of Raybon Metals Pvt. Ltd. 
Dec 2016 - Mar 2017

  AT weld rail joints Unit 1, Kolkata

 
CNP 6509

 Studies on performance evaluation of 
Steelera Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai

 
Jan 2017 - Feb 2017

  reinforcing bar couplers

 
CNP 6510

 Testing and evaluation of NPCIL 
Jan 2017 - Feb 2017

  snubber assembly Narora Atomic Power Station, U.P.

 CNP 6511 Ultrasonic testing of bearing pedestals North Chennai TPS, Chennai Jan 2017

  Vetting the structural adequacy of

 CNP 6512 existing 150m-high TV tower & foundation for Prasar Bharathi, Chennai Jan 2017 - Mar 2017

  DTT antenna at Calicut

  Condition assessment of 

 
CNP 6513

 RC and steel structures/buildings of 
NTPC Limited, Vindhyachal Jan 2017 - Feb 2017

  the power plant of VSTPP, Stg 2 & 3

  through visual inspection

  Vetting the structural adequacy of

 CNP 6514 150m-high TV tower for adding Prasar Bharathi, Kolkata Jan 2017 - Apr 2017 

  DTT antenna at Mysore

 
CNP 6516

 Testing and evaluation of NPCIL, Kaiga Generating Station 1 & 2, 
Feb 2017 - Mar 2017

  snubber assembly Karnataka

 
CNP 6517

 Testing and evaluation of Voith Turbo India Private Limited 
Mar 2017

  AAR H couplers with draft gear Industrial Estate, Nacharam, Hyderabad
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utesting of towers

 project code title client duration

  Prototype testing of 

 
TSP 1185

 132kV transmission line tower LTL Project (Pvt) Ltd. 
Apr 2016 - May 2016

  TDL type (Umaoya) for Colombo, Sri Lanka

  8 load cases and destruction test

  Prototype testing of 

 TSP 1186 230kV four circuits transmission line tower Steel Products Ltd., Kolkata Apr 2016 - May 2016

  including destruction test for 2Q15 type

  Prototype testing of 

  220kV tower TD1 TZ +18m BE for 
LTL Project (Pvt) Ltd.

 

 TSP 1187 clean energy & network efficiency project 
Colombo, Sri Lanka

 Apr 2016 - May 2016

  (for testing  of 6 basic load cases &

  destruction test)

  Prototype testing of 
Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd.

 

 TSP 1188 132kV DC transmission line tower 
Mumbai

 Aug 2016

  (NS type) for 6 load cases

  Prototype testing of

 TSP 1189 400kV double-circuit Fara Gostar Biston Co., Tehran, Iran Oct 2016 - Nov 2016

  transmission line tower

  Prototype testing of

 
TSP 1190

 765kV D/C tower (DA-5) & 400kV DC tower Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited 
Jan 2017 - Feb 2017

  including destruction test Gandhinagar, Gujarat

  (2/3 of destruction test charges)

  Prototype testing of 
Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited

 

 TSP 1191 400kV DC tower including destruction test 
Gandhinagar, Gujarat

 Nov 2016 - Jan 2017

  (2/3 of destruction test charges)

  Prototype testing of 
Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited 

 TSP 1192 400kV S/C tower (HAT4) 
Gandhinagar, Gujarat

 Jan 2017

  including destruction test

  Prototype testing of 
Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited

 TSP 1193 132kV S/C tower (HA / DA) 
Mumbai

 Feb 2017 - Mar 2017

  including destruction test 
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ENGINEERING SUSTAINABLE STRUCTURES

uadvanced concrete testing & 
evaluation  laboratory (actel)

uadvanced materials 
laboratory (aml)

The Advanced Concrete Testing and Evaluation Laboratory 

(ACTEL) has been actively engaged in (i) structural 

concrete engineering & technology for economical 

and fast track construction of structures, (ii) condition 

assessment of concrete structures using Non-Destructive 

Testing (NDT) and Partial Destructive Testing (PDT) 

methods and formulation of repair/retrofit  measures, 

(iii) performance evaluation of new repair materials and 

techniques for enhancement of durability of reinforced 

concrete structures, (iv) performance evaluation of 

reinforced concrete structures/structural components  

under different loading scenarios and (v) proof-checking 

the analysis and design of reinforced concrete structures. 

Different types of buildings and other structures 

investigated include framed buildings of institutional 

and industrial type, power plant structures, such as, 

turbo generator foundations/pedestals, coal crusher 

foundations, chimneys, cooling towers, bridges, harbour 

structures, water and liquid retaining structures, and 

monumental and historical buildings. The in-situ testing 

expertise has also been applied to evaluate the quality of 

newly built structures as part of overall quality assurance 

measures for the construction industry.

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• 3000kN compression testing machine, walk-in type 

accelerated carbonation test facility and accelerated 

carbonation chamber  

• Test setup for RCPT/RCMT for evaluation of durability 

parameters of concrete and accelerated corrosion 

facility 

• Half-cells, resistivity meter and corrosion analyser for 

assessment of corrosion damage of existing concrete 

structures 

• Rebound hammer, UPV tester, cover meter, pulse array, 

ground penetrating radar and impact echo for field 

investigation of quality of concrete structures 

• Large scale test specimen for calibration of advanced 

NDT techniques

The Advanced Materials Laboratory (AML) is actively 

involved in high-quality research in the area of concrete 

technology and concrete durability by focussing towards 

sustainable development of new advanced cementitious 

and non-cementitious materials relevant to industry and 

society. The service to industry is provided by technical 

advisory, support and testing through sponsored and 

consultancy projects. 

The areas of expertise of the group includes special 

concretes, sustainable materials, alternate binders and 

aggregates for concrete, durability of concrete, condition 

assessment of Reinforced Concrete (RC) structures using 

NDT techniques and repair & retrofitting techniques, 

performance evaluation of admixtures, reinforcing bar 

couplers, balanced draft assembly & coupler assembly, 

shock transmission unit, etc.

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• 25-ton Servo Hydraulic Universal Testing Machine

• 100-ton Universal Testing Machine

• 250-ton Servo Hydraulic Universal Testing Machine 

• 300-ton Servo Hydraulic Compression Testing Heavy-

Duty Test Floor of plan dimensions of 36.36m x 10.5m, 

together with two vertical reaction bars (thermo-

mechanically treated bars, corrosion resistant steel, 

reinforcing bar couplers etc.), pre-stressing strands, 

and many other components and materials

  Advanced NDT using Scanner and Impact Echo

25-ton
Servo Hydraulic
Universal Testing 
Machine

300-ton
Servo Hydraulic 

Compression Testing 
Machine
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ENGINEERING SUSTAINABLE STRUCTURES

uadvanced seismic testing & 
research  (astar) laboratory

ufatigue & fracture laboratory (ffl)

The Advanced Seismic Testing and Research (ASTaR) 
Laboratory is the largest purpose-built, state-of-the-art, 
seismic testing facility available in India incorporating all 
major seismic testing facilities including 2 triaxial shake 
tables, pseudo-dynamic testing facility, heavy-duty test 
floor and reaction wall. 

With the sophisticated infrastructure available, the 
laboratory conducts cutting edge research in the field 
of earthquake engineering and structural dynamics 
which involves analysis, design, testing and evaluation of 
structures and structural components for seismic load. 

The laboratory continuously strives to be a focal point for 
earthquake engineering and vibration dynamics in India 
by serving various industries connected with construction 
sector, energy sector and strategic sector.

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• 30-ton Capacity, 4m x 4m, Tri-axial Shake Table

 Degrees of Freedom : 6, 4 x 250kN Vertical Actuators,
 4 x 250kN Horizontal Actuators, Enhanced Payload : 50t

 Frequency of Operation : 0.1 to 50 Hz, 

 Acceleration (Max.) : 1.0 g (X,Y)  and 0.75g (Z),

 Velocity (Max) : 0.8 m/sec (X,Y) and 0.4 m/sec (Z), 

 Displacement (Max) : 150 mm (X,Y)  & 100 mm (Z)

 Waveforms : Sine, Sine Sweep and Random Wave 

 Additional Facility : Synchronous Operation with 2m x 
2m table

In structures and components that are subjected 

to repeated load applications, fatigue and fracture 

investigations on structural components and standard 

test specimens for material characterisation are 

extremely important for validating engineering designs.  

In spite of the analytical tools and computational facilities 

available, fatigue and fracture testing becomes necessary 

for solving complex problems.

30-ton 4m x 4m Tri-axial Shake Table

5-ton 2m x 2m Tri-axial Shake Table

Fatigue & Fracture Laboratory

• 5-ton capacity, 2m x 2m Tri-axial Shake Table

 Degrees of Freedom : 6, 3 X 100 kN Vertical Actuators, 3 
(1 X 100kN ,  2 X 50kN) Horizontal Actuators, Enhanced 
Pay-load : 10t

 Frequency of Operation: 0.1 to 50 Hz, Acceleration 
(Max.): 1.0g (X,Y and Z) Velocity (Max) :  0.8m/sec (X,Y) 
and 0.4 m/sec (Z), 

 Displacement (Max) : 150 mm (X,Y)  and 100 mm (Z) 

 Waveforms : Sine, Sine sweep and Random wave

 Additional Facility : Synchronous Operation with 4m x 
4m table

• Pseudo-dynamic test facility

 No of Actuators : 5, Capacity : 1 No of 500kN & 4 Nos 
of 50kN 

 Frequency of Operation : 0.1 to 50Hz , Acceleration 
(Max.): 1.0g 

 Velocity (Max): 0.8m/s, Displacement (Max): 50mm

The laboratory is actively involved in carrying out studies 

on various structural components for wide range of 

applications.  They include: fatigue and fracture studies 

on automobile components (connecting rods, air springs, 

air suspension systems, Roll-Over Protective Structures 

- ROPS, wheels of earthmoving equipment for special 

applications, industrial and automobile chains, stabiliser 

legs, hub brackets, sub-frames, rubber bushes, parallel 

link brackets etc.), tyre curing press, shock transmission 

units, alumino-thermit and flash-butt welded rail joints 

used in Indian Railways.
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ENGINEERING SUSTAINABLE STRUCTURES

ufatigue & fracture laboratory (ffl) contd.

± 500 kN
capacity
Universal
Testing 
Machine
in FFL

ustructural health
monitoring laboratory (shml)
The major research is focused on the areas of:

• Structural health monitoring 

• Performance evaluation of civil engineering structures 

• Development of advanced damage diagnostic 

strategies 

• Data and sensor management techniques

• Development of methodologies for pipeline monitoring 

• Vibration assessment of structures

• Techniques and expertise to solve industrial problems

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Data Acquisition Systems for electrical resistance 

strain gages up to 300-channel capacity (Static 

testing)

• Data acquisition systems for dynamic response 

measurements up to 160 channel capacity and 

vibrating wire sensors

• Total station, Tilt and Inclinometer systems for long-

term monitoring 

• Equipment for in-situ stress measurements in 

concrete/masonry structures 

• Blind-hole drilling equipment and magnetoelasticity 

for residual stress measurement

• Facilities for remote health monitoring of civil 

engineering structures

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Heavy-duty test floor of plan dimensions of 36.36m 

x 10.5m, together with two vertical reaction walls of 

10.5m wide and 7m high 

• Servo-controlled fatigue testing systems with 

actuators of capacities ±50 kN (two nos.), ±100 kN 

(two nos.), ±500 kN (two nos.), ±1000 kN (two nos.) 

and ±2000kN  

• Fatigue-rated Universal Testing Machines (UTMs) of 

±250 kN and ±500 kN (two nos.) capacity

• The laboratory has the necessary facilities and 

expertise to carry out flaw detection and sizing by 

ultrasonic and potential difference techniques
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ENGINEERING SUSTAINABLE STRUCTURES

uspecial and multifunctional 
structures laboratory (smsl)

usteel structures
    laboratory (ssl)

The research group at Special and Multifunctional 
Structures Laboratory (SMSL) of CSIR-SERC has unique 
capability to work in interdisciplinary research domain 
of engineering sciences and  contribute to engineering 
technology. The group is focusing on diverse analytical, 
numerical and experimental research in mechanics of 
material at atomistic level to performance evaluation at 
macro structural level that will enable to develop materials 
linking response at different scales using Process-
Structure-Property-Performance characteristics.

The research is further extended to the areas of structural 
health assessment using static, vibration and wave 
propagation techniques, life enhancement of special and 
multifunctional structures through performance based 
design of sustainable materials as well as by assessing the 
stress state of the existing structures.

State-of-the-art research related to analysis, design and 
testing of steel structural components and structures is 
pursued by the scientists at SSL. 

The following are the major actively pursued research 
areas:

• Behaviour of steel-foam concrete light-weight load-
bearing composite (SFCC) panels

• Investigations on the behaviour of hot-rolled 
replaceable beam- column connections

• Experimental and analytical investigations on CFS 
beam-column connections

• Behaviour of steel beam-column connections under 
elevated temperature and corrosion

• Fatigue and fracture behaviour of bolted connection 
configurations

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Computational tools and nano-Indentation facility 
with environment chamber and surface preparation 
equipment 

• Low-capacity (25kN) fatigue rated  Universal Testing 
Machine (UTM) 

• 3000kN servo-hydraulic Compression Testing Machine 
(CTM)

• MTS Servo-controlled hydraulic actuator system 
consisting of linear hydraulic actuators (250 kN and 
500 kN) and hydraulic jacks 

• High-precision dynamic data acquisition system with 
more than 120 channels 

• Long-stroke electrodynamic multi-shaker excitation 
system 

• High-frequency excitation and sensing system 

• High-sensitivity contact and non-contact displacement 
transducers, vibration sensors, infrared thermography 
system, acoustic emission system, digital image 
correlation system

• Isothermal calorimetry for hydration measurement  
and rheometer 

• Heavy test floor with reaction frames of different 
capacities

Facilities 
at SMSL

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Test floor for conducting experimental investigations 
upto 250 kN of loading

• Fatigue-rated 50 kN actuator with a stroke length of 

±125mm 

• Electrochemical modular workstation (Autolab) 
with potentiostat/galvanostat for induced corrosion 
simulation and measurements

• Automatic foam concrete mixer machine  

• NDT tools/techniques such as coating thickness 
gauge, hardness tester, thickness gauge, dye 
penetration test, ultrasonic flaw detector, magnetic 
particle testing and 3D
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utower testing research station (ttrs)

Towers and tower-like structures are the pillars for 

transmission of power and communication. Sustained 

industrial throughput and the well being of vital sectors 

of the national economy depend enormously on the safe 

and reliable availability of power and communication 

lines. Analysis, design and testing of towers, tower like 

structures and its components have been one of the 

challenging research areas  to the researchers and 

designers across the world.

Against this backdrop, the contribution of Structural 

Engineering Research Centre (CSIR- SERC), Chennai 

ever since 1965 and, its world - class Tower Testing and 

Research Station (TTRS) facility since its establishment 

in 1984, has been truly significant.   State-of-the-art 

research related to analysis, design and testing of towers, 

tower like structures and tower components is pursued by 

the Scientists at TTRS.

utheoretical and computational 
mechanics laboratory (tcml)
The Theoretical and Computational Mechanics Laboratory 

(TCML) at CSIR-SERC brings together the scientists 

working on theoretical and computational mechanics, 

complemented by experimental investigations to 

contribute towards knowledge and technology 

development. Scientists are involved in characterization 

and simulation of physical phenomenon and responses 

of physical systems by using the principles of theoretical 

and computational mechanics. Based on the research 

carried out at TCML, scientists provide reliable solutions 

to complex problems of high technological relevance.

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Impact Testing Machine (CEAST 9350),  a floor 

standing impact system designed to deliver 0.59 -757J 

or up to 1800J with optional high energy system

State-of-the-art Test Pad facility at TTRS Engineers inspecting a tower

research & development
research Facilities & services

ENGINEERING SUSTAINABLE STRUCTURES

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Square, rectangular and triangular self-supporting 

towers, guyed towers, and monopoles can be tested as 

per IS:802-1978 Part III, IEC 60652 

• Max. base width - 24m x 24m;

 Max. cross arm width - 40m

• Max. height of the tower - 80m;

 Max. pull per conductor - 1000kN

• Max. uplift per leg - 7500kN

• Loading capacities: Transverse - 12000kN, 

Longitudinal - 5500kN, Vertical - 5000kN  

• Sophisticated closed loop servo controlled hydraulic 

loading facility with 40-channel real time digital 

control system   

• Test bed with pre-stressed rock anchors of each 

500kN uplift capacity

• 80m height crane facility for erection 

• Load measurement - strain gauge type load cells

• Deflection measurement  - total station  theodolite                  

• Strain gauge instrumentation and online data 

acquisition system

• ~1% system accuracy for load, 500kN  capacity 

calibration facility

Longitudinal
Ram Station
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uwind engineering laboratory (wel)

uKnowledge resource division (Krd)

CSIR-SERC established the Wind Engineering Laboratory 

(WEL) in early nineties consisting of a state-of-the-art 

Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel (BLWT) facility, one of the 

largest boundary layer wind tunnels available in our 

country. CSIR-SERC has also established experitse and 

facilities to conduct field experiments on structures for 

characterising the normal and extreme winds, and for 

measuring wind induced structural responses.

The KRD added 77 books in the year 2016-2017, making 

the total collection to 14564. The division subscribed to 

44 international journals covering all the major areas 

of structural and civil engineering. Ten Indian journals of 

diverse focus are also being subscribed to. In addition, 

journals are being received through membership and on 

exchange basis. The KRD has a stock of over 8000 back 

volumes and 2000 microfiches. Photocopying services is 

also available. 13 E-books were purchased on perpetual 

access from M/s EBSCO Information Services India in 

addition to 6 E-books subscribed on the PROQUEST 

platform.

The KRD also houses a large number of international 

standards such as American, British, Canadian, Japanese, 

German and Russian. Also codes from organizations such 

as the Indian Roads Congress (IRC), American Concrete 

Institute (ACI), American Society of Mechanical Engineers 

(ASME), American Petroleum Institute (API), American 

Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), Applied Technology 

Council (ATC), Eurocodes from European Committee for 

Standardization, American Association of State Highway 

and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), International 

Conference of Building Officials (ICBO), etc are available. 

In addition, the KRD preserves doctoral dissertations 

from the University Microfilms International (UMI), NTIS 

reports and microforms.

CSIR-SERC's Wind Engineering Laboratory

Knowledge Resource Division

research & development
research Facilities & services

ENGINEERING SUSTAINABLE STRUCTURES

MAJoR fACIlITIES

boundary layer wind tunnel facility

• Long test section of 1.8 m (H) x 2.5 m (W) x 18.0 m (L)

• Wind speed range: 0.5 m/s to 55.0 m/s

• Hot-wire anemometry, High speed multi-channel 

pressure measurement system with DTC, Cobra probe, 

Force balance, Miniature accelerometers, PIV, etc.

Full-scale field measurement facility

• Mobile laboratory

• Propeller and Sonic anemometers, Tri-axial 

accelerometers, DAQ, etc.

Construction of high-rise buildings, memorial towers, 

long span cable stayed bridges, tall chimneys, cooling 

towers etc., with innovative and complex architectural 

shapes, calls for detailed experimental and analytical 

investigations to predict the wind induced response of the 

structure with reasonable accuracy. 

The expertise developed by CSIR-SERC in different areas 

of wind engineering is being used to evolve safe and 

economical designs of buildings and structures such as 

high rise commercial and residential buildings, tall RC 

and steel chimneys, natural draught cooling towers, free 

standing lattice towers, support towers for wind electric 

generators, large span curved roofs, etc.

Wind Tunnel Facility
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uKnowledge resource division (Krd) contd.

uinformation & communication 
technology (ict) division

The KRD is a member of the American Concrete 

Institute (ACI), Federation Internationale du Beton (FIB), 

International Association for Bridge and Structural 

Engineering (IABSE), Indian National Science Academy 

(INSA), Construction Industry Development Council (CIDC). 

Consultancy Development Centre (CDC), Indian Institution 

of Bridge Engineers (IIBE), Indian Buildings Congress 

(IBC), Computer Society of India (CSI), Institute for Steel 

Development & Growth (INSDAG), Multidisciplinary 

Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (MCEER), 

The British Council Library, Indian Institute of Technology 

Madras Library and IDARC 2D User Group.

The KRD is a part of the National Knowledge Resource 

Consortium (NKRC) managed by CSIR-NISCAIR and 

has online access to numerous journals published by 

international and national publishers such as Nature, 

ASTM, ASCE, ICE, Taylor & Francis, Wiley, RSC, etc.  KRD 

also has access to Science Direct which provided online 

access to 13 Elsevier that are subscribed in print in the 

year 2017.

KRD also continuously subscribes to web of science 

platform (through Consortium) which is a key sort 

of citation indices, including Science Citation Index 

Expended, Derwent Innovations Index, and Conference 

Proceedings Citation Index etc. 

An online catalogue is available to users for various 

searches. The users can access the KRD services from 

their desktops through KRD website available as a part 

of the campus intranet. KRD website is updated daily 

and serves as a gateway to all the KRD services and 

resources. KRD has migrated to Koha, a popular open 

source integrated library system during 2016-2017. Over 

2 lakh bibliographic records (including books, journal 

issues, back volumes, standards, journal articles, thesis, 

report, CD/DVDs, microfiche etc.) were standardized and 

migrated from Autolib to Koha and the whole process was 

done by KRD staff.

The RFID system has been adopted for issue and return 

of books and publications. RFID is a combination of radio-

frequency-based technology and microchip technology 

and is being used as tracking and theft detecting system. 

RFID facilitates easier and faster discharge, inventorying, 

and materials handling. 

As KRD has migrated to Koha, the RFID was also 

customised and integrated with Koha, using the services 

of 2CQR Automation Pvt. Ltd., Chennai.

KRD brings out a monthly current awareness service titled 

Research Alert that covers articles of journals received in 

KRD. This is a monthly service being offered since 1993 

The ICT Division of CSIR-SERC houses a state of the art 

Data Centre which is equipped with high end servers, 

SAN storages, Tape Libraries, Firewall and other network 

components etc.  The 1Gbps network connectivity from 

NKN gets terminated at the Data Centre.  The CSIR-SERC 

website, the website of AcSIR (Academy of Scientific 

& Innovative Research), the intranet portal, software 

license servers, DNS server etc. are developed in house 

and maintained at the Data Centre. The OneCSIR ERP 

applications of CSIR are presently deployed at the Data 

Centre.

These applications are being accessed by CSIR labs across 

the country. In addition to Internet connectivity, e-mail 

and quick SMS services of NKN are being made available 

to the Staff. The Data Centre is being maintained 24 x 

7 to ensure failsafe operations. KOHA Server of KRD, 

and has subscribers nationwide at present. A copy is also 

hosted in the KRD portal available in CSIR-SERC intranet.

The KRD also attracts non-SERC/CSIR users and large 

number of students. The services are offered through 

different categories of membership. A membership 

scheme for private institutions was introduced in 2015 

to optimize the student inflow and at present we have 12 

institutional members. 

An institutional repository (DSpace software) is being 

maintained which contains the full text articles and 

conference papers published by the scientists of CSIR-

SERC.

Data Centre
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Thin client Server, Biometric Server, License server 

of AutoDyna, SAP2000, ETABS and Ansys etc. are 

maintained in the Data Centre. The Division also caters 

to other requirements including application development, 

software installation etc. The Online Equipment Booking 

System (EBOSS) and Centralised Equipment Facility portal  

are also maintained by the ICT Division. 

facilities: Fujitsu DX 440 SAN Storages, LTO5 Tape 

Libraries , IBM 2 way servers X3650, Fujitsu 4 way PY 

RX 600S5 Servers, IBM 4 way servers X3850, Fortigate 

300D Firewall, Forti Analyser. Network equipments such 

as SAN switches, Network Switches, Router, etc. An online 

Helpdesk facility is made avaiable for users to request for 

any support/service.

network Services

The main activities related to Network services is to make 

available LAN & Wireless network access to all the staff in 

the Campus. The LAN facility has been upgraded to high 

speed 10G LAN by laying single mode fiber across the 

entire campus on STAR network topology.

A facility called NDC ( Network Distribution Center ) with 

L2 / L3 Manageable Switches has been established in 

SERC main building, which takes WAN input from the 

Data center and connects all building in the campus. The 

CSIR TTRS campus situated about 10 Km from the CSIR 

SERC main campus is connected through NKN and a high 

speed fiber optic cable is laid between TTRS guest house 

and the TTRS control building.

The state of the art Video Conferencing facilities are also 

being maintained as part of the Network Services.

facilities: L2 / L3 Manageable Switches, Single mode 

Optical Fiber backbone, Wireless Access points. Antivirus, 

Video Conferencing.

Electronic Instrumentation

The main activities related to Electronic Instrumentation 

are: Instrumentation support service for R&D, 

consultancy and sponsored projects. Calibration for 

electrical parameters and calibration of accelerometers. 

Development of specific application-oriented instruments 

& systems integration is in place. The division has 

developed multi channel constant voltage / constant 

current sources for corrosion studies. Ultrasonic pulser 

/ receiver electronics for Non-destructive studies on 

concrete. Special power supplies for accelerometer signal 

conditioning / vibration measurement system.  Handheld 

digital stress meter. Wireless embedded sensing system 

for structural health monitoring of corrosion, humidity, 

temperature in reinforced concrete structure.

MAJoR fACIlITIES

• Fluke multiproduct calibrator for electrical parameters 

• Modal Shop - Accelerometer Calibration Workstation 

• Oscilloscope

• Power Supply

• Function Generator

• Agilent 8½ Digital Multimeter

Accelerometer Calibration Workstation
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research output & outreach
patents & publications

upatents & publications

PATEnT fIlED

"An Apparatus for Cast-In-Place Strengthening of Structural Members using Textile Reinforced Concrete and Method 

Thereof" - Smitha Gopinath and Nagesh R. Iyer; Indian Patent Application Number: 2339DEL2015

CoDAl RECoMMEnDATIonS

Dr  Smitha Gopinath and Shri V. Ramesh Kumar, Scientists, contributed to the development of Indian standard IS 16481: 

2016, "Textiles - Synthetic Micro-Fibres for Use in Cement-Based Matrix - Specification" 

PublICATIonS

01. Agrahari, J.K.,  and  Kapuria, S. (2016). "Effects of adhesive, host plate, transducer and excitation parameters on 

time reversibility of ultrasonic Lamb waves."  Ultrasonics,  70, 147-157.

02. Ahmed, A.,  and  Kapuria, S. (2016). "A four-node facet shell element for laminated shells based on the third 

order zigzag theory." Compos. Struct., 158, 112-127.

03.  Ahsana, P.V., Balaji Rao, K., and Anoop, M.B. (2016). "Time-variant reliability analysis of RC bridge girders 

subjected to corrosion - shear limit state."  Struct. Concrete, 17 (2), 162-174.

04. Amar P.,  Srinivasan, S.M., and  Rama Mohan Rao, A. (2017). "Application of Steel Fibre Reinforced Cementitious 

Composites in High Velocity Impact Resistance." Mater. Struct., 50(1).

05.  Amar P., Srinivasan, S.M., and Rama Mohan Rao, A. (2017). "Response of steel fiber reinforced cementitious 

composite panels subjected to extreme loading condition."   J. Eng. Mater-T ASME.139 (2). 

06. Anandavalli, N.,  Lakshmanan, N.,  Rajasankar, J., and Samuel Knight, G.M. (2016). "Shear capacity of doubly 

skinned composite beams with lacings."  J. Struct. Eng.-ASCE, 142 (12), 1-10.

07. Anoop, M.B.,  Balaji Rao, K., and Raghuprasad, B.K. (2016). "Performance-based remaining life assessment of 

reinforced concrete bridge girders."  Comput. Concrete, 18 (1), 69-97.

08. Anoop, M.B., and Balaji Rao, K. (2016). "Performance evaluation of corrosion-affected reinforced concrete 

bridge girders using Markov chains with fuzzy states."  Sadhana-Acad. P. Eng. S., 41 (8), 887-899.

09. Ashok, K.S., Harikrishna, P., Krishnan, M.G., Saminathan, K.R., Monisha, N., Malarvizhi, J., Veeragurunathan, V., 

Mantri, V.A., and  Rajasankar, J. (2016). "Does orientation of raft helps in augmenting yield during lean period? : 

A case study of Gracilaria edulis cultivation in open sea by vertical raft alignment along the south-eastern coast 

of India."  Aquacult. Eng., 74, 186-197.

10. Banjara, N.K., Ramanjaneyulu, K., Sasmal, S., and Srinivas, V.  (2016). "Flexural fatigue performance of plain and 

fibre reinforced concrete."   T. Indian I. Metals, 69 (2), 373-377.

11. Bhaskar, S.,  Gettu, R.,  and  Bharatkumar, B.H. (2017). "Study of the parameters governing the chloride induced 

corrosion of reinforcement steel in cracked concrete."  Indian Concr. J., 91 (3), 37-48.

12. Chitra Ganapathi, S. , Annie Peter, J., Lakshmanan, N., and Nagesh R. Iyer (2016). "Behaviour of lightweight 

sandwich panels under out-of-plane bending loading." Steel Compos. Struct., 21 (4), 775-789.

13. Das, H. N.,  and Kapuria , S. (2016). "On the use of bend-twist coupling in full scale composite marine propellers 

for improving hydrodynamic performance." J. Fluids Struct., 61, 132-153.

14.   Ganesh, P., Ramachandramurthy, A., Kumar, S.S.,  Rehman, M.M.S., and Nagesh R. Iyer (2016). "Effect of 

nanosilica on durability and mechanical properties of high-strength concrete."  Mag. Concrete Res., 68 (5), 229-

236.

15. Hemalatha, T.,  Maitri, M.,  Neenu, G.,  and Sasmal, S. (2016). "Physico-chemical and mechanical 

characterisation of high volume fly ash incorporated and engineered cement system towards developing 

greener cement."  J. Clean. Prod., 125, 268-281.

16. Hemalatha, T., and  Ananth R. (2017). "A review on fly ash characteristics - Towards promoting high volume 

utilisation in developing sustainable concrete."  J. Clean. Prod., 147, 546-559.
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17. Hemalatha, T., Maheswaran, S., Sarayu K., Maitri, M., Bhuvaneshwari, B., Ramachandra Murthy, A., and 

Nagesh, R. Iyer (2016). "Investigation of bacterial activity on compressive strength of cement mortar in different 

curing mediums."  J. Adv. Concr. Technol., 14, 125-133.

18. Jothi Saravanan, T.,  Gopalakrishnan, N., and  Prasad  Rao, N. (2017). "Experiments on coupled axial- flexural 

wave propagation in a sagged rod with structural discontinuity using piezoelectric transducers."  J. Vib. Control, 

Published online on 9 February 2017. DOI: 10.1177/1077546317693431.

19. Jothi Saravanan, T., Gopalakrishnan, N., and Prasad Rao, N. (2016). "Detection of damage through coupled 

axial–flexural wave interactions in a sagged rod using the spectral finite element method."  J. Vib. Control, 

Published online on 8 Feb 2016. DOI: 10.1177/1077546316630855.

20. Kamatchi, P.,  Rama Raju, K.,  Ravisankar, K., and  Nagesh,  R. Iyer (2016). "Design of viscoelastic dampers for RC 

frame for site-specific earthquake."   J. Inst. Eng. India Ser. A, 97 (4), 359-366.

21. Kapuria, S.,  and  Dhanesh, N. (2016). "Free edge stresses in composite laminates with imperfect interfaces 

under extension, bending and twisting loading."   Int. J. Mech. Sci., 113, 148-161.

22.  Kapuria, S., Charles R.S., and Sunil P.  (2017). "Unraveling the mystery of hearing in gerbil and other rodents with 

an arch-beam model of the basilar membrane."   Nature Sci.Rep,  7, 228, 1-10.

23. Kumar, A., Vishnuvardhan,S., and Raghava, G. (2016). "Evaluation of combined hardening parameters for type 

304 LN stainless steel under strain-controlled cyclic loading."   T. Indian I. Metals, 69 (2), 513-517.

24. Kumar, K.V.,  Saravanan, T.J., Sreekala, R.,Gopalakrishnan, N.,  and  Mini, K.M. (2017). "Structural damage 

detection through longitudinal wave propagation using spectral finite element method."   Geomech. Eng., 12(1) ,  

161-183.

25. Kumari, P.,  Behera, S., and Kapuria, S.  (2016). "Coupled three-dimensional piezoelasticity solution for edge 

effects in Levy-type rectangular piezolaminated plates using mixed field extended Kantorovich method."  

Compos. Struct., 140, 491-505.

26.   Lakshmi, K., and Ram Mohan Rao, A.  (2016). "Structural damage detection using ARMAX time series models 

and cepstral distances."   Sadhana-Acad. P. Eng. S., 41 (9), 1081-1097.

27. Maheswaran, S.,  Kalaiselvam, S.,  Palani, G.S., and Saptarshi Sasmal. (2016). "Investigations on the early 

hydration properties of synthesised β-belites blended cement pastes."   J. Therm. Anal. Calorim., 125 (1), 53-64.

28.  Maheswaran, S.,  Kalaiselvam, S., Palani G.S., and Nagesh R. Iyer. (2016). "Synthesis methods for β-belite using 

lime sludge and silica particles."   J. Struct. Engg., SERC, 43 (4), 362-372.

29. Mymoon, M.,  Mahendran, S., Lakshmi Poorna, R. and Suryakala, S. (2016). "Directions in self consolidating 

concrete research : a bibliometric study."   J. Struct. Engg., SERC, 43 (4), 329-340.

30. Parulekar, Y.M.,  Reddy, G.R., Singh, R.K., Gopalakrishnan, N., and Rama Rao, G.V.  (2016). "Seismic performance 

evaluation of mid-rise shear walls: experiments and analysis."   Struct. Eng. Mech., 59 (2) : 291-312.

31. Prabakar, J., Hemalatha, T., and Roderick Jones, M. (2016). "Durability characteristics of cement containing high 

volume supplementary cementitious materials."   Indian Concr. J., 90 (11), 28-38.

32. Prabhat Ranjan, P., and  Ramachandra Murthy,  A. (2017). "Acoustic emission monitoring of reinforced concrete 

beams subjected to four-point-bending."   Appl. Acoust., 117(Part A), 28-38.

33. Prabhat Ranjan, P., and  Ramchandra Murthy,  A. (2016). "Acoustic emission and flexural behavior of RC beams 

strengthened with UHPC overlay."   Constr. Build Mater., 123, 481-492.

34. Prawin, J., and  Rama Mohan Rao, A. (2017). "Nonlinear identification of MDOF systems using Volterra series 

approximation."   Mech. Syst. Signal Pr., 84(Part-A), 58-77.

35. Prawin, J., Ram Mohan Rao, A., and Lakshmi, K. (2016). "Nonlinear parametric identification strategy combining 

reverse path and hybrid dynamic quantum particle swarm optimisation."   Nonlinear Dynam., 84 (2), 797-815.
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36. Raghunathan, M.D., Senthil, R., and  Palani, G.S. (2016). "On the tensile capacity of single- bolted connections 

between GFRP angles and gusset plates - testing and modelling."   KSCE J. Civ. Eng., Published online on 30 Dec 

2016. DOI: 10.1007/s12205- 016-1102-4.

37. Rama Raju, K., and Varma, D.V. (2017). "Developments in vibration control of structures and structural 

components with magnetorheological fluids."   Curr. Sci. India, 112( 3), 499-508.
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 CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03, MLP-180 41-RR-13, June 2016

13. Raghunathan, M.D., Umesha, P.K., Rokade, R.P., Prasad Rao, N., and Balagopal, R. "Evaluation of Net-Tension 

strength of two and three bolted (in series) GFRP structural angle and gusset plate connections."

 CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03, MLP-18041-RR-14, June 2016

14. Balagopal, R., Prasad Rao, N., Rokade, R.P., and Umesha, P.K. "Studies on strengthening techniques for existing 

transmission line and communication towers."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03, MLP-180-41-RR-15, 

June 2016

15. Prasad Rao, N., Rokade, R.P., Balagopal, R., and Umesha, P.K. "Damage assessment studies on lattice panel." 

CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03, MLP-18041-RR-16 June 2016

16. Saravanan, M., Vishnuvardhan, S., Raghava, G., and Gandhi, P. "Ratcheting studies on stainless steel straight 

pipes under combined internal pressure and cyclic bending."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03, MLP-

18141-RR-09, June 2016

17. Vishnuvardhan, S., Saravanan, M., Raghava, G., and Gandhi, P. "Monotonic and cyclic fracture studies on bi-

metallic pipe weld joints."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03, MLP-18141-RR-10, June 2016

18. Arun Sundaram, B., Parivallal, S., Kesavan, K., Farvaze Ahmed, A.K., Vimal M., and Ravisankar, K., "Development 

of computational tools for data compression in wireless sensor networks."

 CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 02, MLP-18341-RR-08, June 2016

research output & outreach
technical reports

utechnical reports
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19. Srinivas, V., and Kanimozhi, A. "Experimental and numerical studies on guided wave propagation using PZT 

sensors."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 02, MLP-185-RR-03, June 2016

20. Banjara, N.K., and Srinivas, V. "Studies on fracture behaviour of concrete based on acoustic emission and digital 

image correlation techniques."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 02, MLP-185-RR-04, June 2016

21. Srinivasan, P., Gopalakrishnan, N., and Vimal, M. "Condition Assessment of the Portion of a RCC Gallery 

Structure and Suggestions for Retrofitting Measures."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 02, 

SSP-185-SR-01, June 2016

22. Harikrishna, P., Ramesh Kumar, V., Farvaze Ahmed, A.K., Selvi Rajan, S., Ramesh Babu, G., Abraham, A., Chitra 

Ganapathi, S. and Keerthana, M. "Proof-checking the design of (2B+G+17) towers - Nos. 25, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32, 

33."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 01, SSP-186-SR-01, July 2016

23. Harikrishna, P., Farvaze Ahmed, A.K., Ramesh Kumar, V., Selvi Rajan, S., Ramesh Babu, G., Abraham, A., Chitra 

Ganapathi, S., and Keerthana, M. "Proof-checking the design of (2B+G+17) towers - Nos. 23, 24, 28, 29."

 CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 01, SSP-186-SR-02, July 2016

24. Prabakar, J., Daniel Ronald, J., Bhaskar, S., and Arunsundaram, B. "Ultrasonic Investigation for Assessment of 

Concrete Quality in the Columns and Deck Slab of TG Foundation of Unit 6 of 2 x 660 MW STPS Chhabra."

 CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No: SSP-18941-01, July 2016

25. Bhaskar, S., Prabakar, J., Ramesh, G., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. "Condition assessment of identified reinforced 

concrete plant structures."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 02, SSP-18741-01, August 2016

26. Bhaskar, S., Prabakar, J., Ramesh, G., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. "Condition assessment of identified reinforced 

concrete plant structures."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. SSP-18741-01, August 2016

27. Anoop M.B., Balaji Rao, K., and Vijaya Bhaskara G.S. "Experimental and Analytical Investigations on Creep and 

Shrinkage of Engineered Concrete."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 06, MLP-179-RR-06, September 2016

28. Ramesh, G., Gandhi, P., Bharatkumar, B.H., Vishnuvardhan S., and Muthuramlingam, G. "Fatigue strength 

evaluation of reinforcing bar couplers."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 05, SSP-184, 

September 2016

29. Lakshmi, K., Rama Mohan Rao, A., Prawin, J., and Gopalakrishnan, N. "Robust damage diagnostic techniques 

based on Time-frequency and Time Series models for SHM."    CSIR–SERC Research Report No. R&D 02, MLP-

17741-RR-08, September. 2016

30. Srinivasan, P., Ramesh, G., and Bharatkumar, B.H., "Evaluation of drying shrinkage of heavy density grout mixes 

with and without steel fibres."    CSIR–SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 05, SSP-174, October 2016

31. Srinivasan, P., Bhartkumar, B.H., and Ramesh, G. "Evaluation of drying shrinkage of heavy grout mixes with and 

without out fibre."    CSIR–SERC Sponsored Research Report R&D 02, SSP-174-SR-01, October 2016

32. Ramesh, G., and Bharatkumar, B.H. "Design of M25 grade temperature controlled mass concrete mix for 

Teritiary Cancer Centre at Kozhikode."    CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6485, November 2016

33. Ramesh, G., and Bharatkumar, B.H. "Design of M30, M35 and M40 grade concrete mix using M-sand with 

flyash."    CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6490, November 2016.

34. Ganesh, R., Bharathi Priya, C., Rama Rao, G.V., Sreekala, R., and Sathish Kumar, K. "A state of the art report on 

base isolation for passive vibration control of structures."

 CSIR-SERC Research Report No. OLP-16641-01, November 2016

35. Ramesh, G., and Bharatkumar, B.H., "Testing and evaluation of balanced draft gear and coupler (CBC-AAR-H) 

assembly."    CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6499, December 2016

36. Ramesh, G., Gandhi, P., Bharatkumar, B.H., and Vishnuvardhan, S. "Testing and evaluation of snubber assembly." 

CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6510, December 2016

research output & outreach
technical reports

utechnical reports contd.
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research output & outreach
technical reports

utechnical reports contd.

37. Abinaya, K.R., Bharathi Priya, C., Rama Rao, G.V., Sreekala, R., and Sathish Kumar, K., "MRE based smart 

isolators for vibration control of structures - A state of the art report."

 CSIR-SERC Research Report No. OLP-16641-02, Dec 2016

38. Rama Rao, G.V., Sanju, S., Sivaji Rao, B., Harine, R., Prakashvel, J., Sathish Kumar, K., and Madheswaran, C.K. 

"Seismic performance of open ground storey buildings - a review."

 CSIR-SERC Research Report No. MLP-193-01, Dec  2016

39. Bharatkumar, B.H., Ramanjaneyulu, K., Srinivasan, P., Bhaskar, S., Sasmal, S., Banjara, N.K., and Sindu B.S. 

"Technical evaluation of the under construction office building and residential-cum-hostel building for Defence 

Estate Organization at Chennai and recommendation for possible remedial measures."

 CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 05, SSP-19141-SR-01, Dec 2016

40. Ramesh, G., Gandhi, P., Bharatkumar, B.H., and Vishnuvardhan, S. "Studies on performance evaluation of 

reinforcement bar couplers."    CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6509, Jan 2017

41. Rama Rao, G.V., Sathish Kumar, K., and Prakashvel, J., "Simplified vulnerability assessment of open ground 

storey buildings in India."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. MLP-193-02, Jan  2017

42. Prabhat Ranjan P., and Ambily, P.S. "Prediction of compressive strength of geopolymers: A comparative study of 

linear, tree and kernel-based regressions."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 05, MLP-182-RR-06, Feb 2017

43. Prabhat Ranjan P., Ambily, P.S., and Bharatkumar, B.H., "Low-velocity impact behavior of Ultra high 

performance concrete panels."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D MLP-182-RR-07, Feb 2017

44. Ramesh, G., and Bharatkumar, B.H. "Studies on performance evaluation of reinforcement bar couplers of bar 

diameter 32 mm, 36 mm and 40 mm."    CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6501, Feb 2017

45. Rajasekaran, R., Arun Sundaram, B., Parivallal, S., Kesavan, K., and Murthy, S.G.N. "Development of smart 

wireless sensor networks for structural health monitoring."

 CSIR-SERC Grant in Aid Project Report No. R&D 02, GAP-04741-RR-03, Feb 2017 

46. Ambily P.S., Sundar Kumar S., Prabhat Ranjan, P., Bhashya V., Srinivasan, V., and Bharatkumar, B.H. "Pilot-cum 

demonstration study on use of fly ash in Geopolymer concrete pavement construction at NTPC Unchahar - 

Phase 1."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 05, SSP-192-IR-01, Mar  2017

47. Prabhat Ranjan, P., and P.S. Ambily P. "Flexural performance of high-strength concrete made with copper slag 

as a fine aggregate."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D MLP-182-RR-08, Mar  2017

48. Prabhat Ranjan, P., Ambily, P.S., and Bharatkumar, B.H.  "Acoustic emission properties of high strength concrete 

made with copper slag as a fine aggregate."    CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D MLP-182-RR-09, Mar  2017

49. Ramesh, G., Gandhi, P., Bharatkumar, B.H., and Vishnuvardhan, S. "Testing and evaluation of snubber assembly." 

CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 05, CNP-6516, Mar  2017

50. Parivallal, S., Arun Sundaram, B., and Kesavan, K., "Structural integrity assessment of reactor containment 

building during proof test."    CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 02, SSP-199-SR-01, Mar  2017 

51. Kesavan, K., Arun Sundaram, B., Farvaze Ahmed, A.K., and Parivallal, S., "Existing stress measurement in the 

super structure of Mahatma Gandhi Bridge at Patna using concrete core trepanning technique."

 CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 02, SSP-201-SR-01, Mar  2017

52. Preethi, Arun Sundaram, B., Parivallal, S., Kesavan, K., and Murthy, S.G.N., "Web-based network management 

for remote structural health monitoring."

 CSIR-SERC Grant in Aid Project Report No. R&D 02, GAP-04741-RR-04, Mar  2017
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lectures / talks

ulectures / talks delivered

01.  Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, delivered a keynote lecture on "Free Edge effects in Sandwich Laminates 

Under Tension, Bending and Twisting Loads" at the Sixth International Congress on "Computational Mechanics 

and Simulation (ICCMS-2016)" in Mumbai, organised by Indian Institute of Technology, Mumbai, and V. J. 

Technological Institute, Mumbai, under the auspices of Indian Association for Computational Mechanics 

(IndACM), on 28 June 2016

02.  Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, delivered an expert lecture titled "Fatigue- and fracture-related experimental 

investigations on structural components" at the Mechanical Engineering Department, National Institute of 

Technology, Srinagar, Jammu and Kashmir on 30 June 2016

03.  Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, delivered an invited lecture on "Applications of Full Scale Testing" at the 

Workshop on "Structural Integrity", organised by the Indian Structural Integrity Society at Bengaluru during 2-3 

July 2016 

04.  Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, participated in the First Structural Integrity Conference and Exhibition (SICE-

2016) conducted at Bengaluru during 4-6 July 2016 and presented a technical paper titled "Monotonic fracture 

studies on bi-metallic pipe weld joints having circumferential through-wall crack". He also chaired a technical 

session on "Fracture Mechanics" 

05.  Ms Smitha Gopinath, Scientist, delivered a keynote lecture on "Application potential of textile reinforced 

concrete as sustainable structural concrete" at Technical Education Quality Improvement Programme -

 Phase II sponsored one-day workshop on "Sustainable Structural Concrete", held at PSG College of Technology, 

Coimbatore, on 8 July 2016 

06.  Dr P.S. Ambily, Scientist, delivered an invited talk on "Typical Geopolymer concrete mixes" in one-day workshop 

on "Introduction to Geopolymer Composites Technology (IGPCT2016)", held on 23 July 2016, at SRM University, 

Kattankulathur, Chennai

07.  Dr S. Bhaskar, Principal Scientist, delivered a talk on "Methods for testing/monitoring of corrosion in concrete 

structures". during the workshop on "Corrosion Control in Concrete Structures (C3S)" during 5-6 August 2016 at 

IIT Madras, Chennai 

08.  Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, presented a paper entitled "Accurate prediction of free edge effect in 

piezolaminated panels" at "24th International Congress of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (ICTAM-2016)" 

2016 held at Palais des congress, Montreal, Canada on 22 August 2016 

09.  Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, delivered an invited talk entitled "A refined Lamb wave time-reversal method 

for baseline-free damage detection in thin-walled structures" at the Department of Civil and Environmental 

Engineering, Concordia University at Montreal on 25 August 2016

10.   Dr R. Manisekar, Senior Scientist, delivered an invited lecture on "Retrofitting by external post-tensioning" in the 

National workshop on Advances in repair and rehabilitation of concrete structures, on 22-23 September 2016 at 

CSIR-CBRI, Roorkee

11. Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, delivered a Keynote lecture on "Behaviour of stainless steel and bi-metallic 

straight pipes under cyclic fracture - Experimental investigations on real size components", in the Second 

International Conference and Exhibition on Fatigue, Durability and Fracture Mechanics, on 28-30 September, 

2016 at Bengaluru

12.  Dr K. Sathish Kumar, Senior Principal Scientist, delivered a lecture on "Earthquake-resistant construction 

practices" for senior engineers from various State Government departments in the training programme on 

"Comprehensive Course on Disaster Management for Engineers" conducted by Disaster Management Training 

Center, Anna Institute of Management, Chennai, on 29 September 2016

13.  Dr B. H. Bharatkumar, Senior Principal Scientist, delivered keynote lecture on "High Performance Concrete" 

at TEQIP phase II sponsored one-day Workshop on "Recent Advancements in Concrete and Retrofitting 

Technology" organised by Department of Civil Engineering, Jadavpur University, on 29 September 2016 
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14.  Shri R.P. Rokade, Principal Scientist, presented a paper titled "Effects of Construction on Environment - Causes 

and Remedies" during National Scientific Seminar in Hindi on "Environment Pollution: Cause and Prevention" 

held at CSIR-IITR, Lucknow, during 21-23 October 2016 

15.  Ms Smrithi Raj, Scientist, presented a paper titled "Impact of Construction Material on Environment" during 

National Scientific Seminar in Hindi on "Environment Pollution: Cause and Prevention" held at CSIR-IITR, 

Lucknow, during 21-23 October 2016 

16.  Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, gave a presentation titled "CSIR-SERC: Contributions and 

Achievements" on 16 November 2016, during the Theme Day on Engineering and Infrastructure, in the CSIR 

Platinum Jubilee Techno Fest 2016, held as a part of 36th Indian International Trade Fair (IITF) at Pragati 

Maidan, New Delhi, during 14-27 November 2016

17.  Dr S. Selvi Rajan, Chief Scientist, delivered a technical lecture entitled "Engineered Cyclone Shelter for Disaster 

Mitigation in Coastal Regions" on 21 November 2016 during the Theme Day on Societal Interventions, in the 

CSIR Platinum Jubilee Techno Fest 2016, held as a part of 36th Indian International Trade Fair (IITF) at Pragati 

Maidan, New Delhi, during 14-27 November 2016

18.  Dr V. Srinivas, Principal Scientist, delivered an expert lecture on "Health Monitoring and Performance Evaluation 

of Bridge Structures Using Static and Vibration Methods", during Short Term Training Programme on Health 

Monitoring of RCC/Steel Structures conducted by College of Engineering Trivandrum, Thiruvananthapuram, 

during 21-26 November 2016

19.  Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, delivered an invited keynote lecture titled "Fatigue Testing Using Servo-

controlled Hydraulic Actuators - Experimental Investigations on Large Size Structural Components" at the 

Second International Symposium on "Fatigue & Vibration (ISFV' 2016)" organised by the International Centre for 

Automotive Technology (ICAT), Manesar, Gurgaon, during 1-2 December 2016 

20.  Dr N. Anandavalli, Principal Scientist, delivered an invited guest lecture on "Applications of FEM in Structural 

Engineering with Case Studies" held at National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research, Chennai, 

on 7 December 2016

21.  Shri R.P. Rokade, Principal Scientist, presented a paper titled "Studies on Transmission Line Tower Responses 

due to cyclonic wind Loads (Nilam Cyclone - 2012)" during "India International Science Festival 2016 - Young 

Scientists Conclave", held at CSIR-National Physical Laboratory, New Delhi during 7-11 December 2016

22.  Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Senior Scientist, presented a paper titled "Fatigue crack growth and fracture studies on 

piping components of Indian power plants towards leak-before break justification" during "India International 

Science Festival 2016 - Young Scientists Conclave", held at CSIR-National Physical Laboratory, New Delhi during 

7-11 December 2016

23.  Dr Amar Prakash, Senior Scientist, presented technical paper on "Investigations on Steel Fibre Reinforced 

Cementitious Composite Panels Under High Velocity Impact of Short Projectiles" during IMPLAST 2016, held at 

IIT Delhi, during 11-14 December 2016 

24.  Dr J. Prabakar, Senior Principal Scientist, delivered lecture on "Pre-engineered Pre-cast Light Weight Wall and 

Roof Panels Using EPS for Mass Housing" in Seminar on "Precast Structures Including Multi-Storied Buildings 

with Seismic Zone Modifications", organised by Military Engineering Service (MES) in Delhi Cantonment, on 16 

December 2016 

25.  Dr Selvi Rajan, Chief Scientist, delivered a key-note lecture during the National Conference on "Wind 

Engineering 2016" held at IIT, BHU, Varanasi, during 16-17 December 2016 

26.  Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, CSIR-SERC, delivered a lecture on "Issues in Procurement of Equipment and 

Way Forward and Existing Best Practices at the Workshop on National Equipment Policy", conducted by the 

Department of Science & Technology (DST) and ASCI, at India International Centre, New Delhi, during 9-10 

February 2017 
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27.  Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Senior Scientist, CSIR-SERC, delivered a lecture titled "Ensuring Safety of Structures and 

their Components Against Cyclic Loading" in the Second National Level Techno Fair cum Workshop, jointly 

organized by the District Science Centre, Tirunelveli and Anna University Regional Centre, Tirunelveli, on 10 

February 2017 

28.  Dr P. S. Ambily, Senior Scientist, CSIR-SERC, delivered an invited talk on "Typical Geopolymer Concrete Mixes" 

at one-day Workshop on Introduction to Geopolymer Composite Technology, organised by Indian Concrete 

Institute on 17 February 2017, at Anna University, Chennai 

29.  Dr J. Prabakar, Senior Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, delivered a lecture on "Pre-cast Pre-fab Light Weight Wall 

and Roof Panels for Mass Housing", in the seminar on Various Building Technologies, in the training program for 

engineers of Kerala PWD, held during 17-18 March 2017, at Thiruvananthapuram

30.  Dr G.S. Palani, Chief Scientist, delivered the following lectures entitled "Recent advances on cold formed steel 

beam-column connections" and "Steel-foam concrete wall, floor/roof panels and their connections for seismic 

resistant dwellings" at TEQIP sponsored workshop ISPAT 2017 on "Structural Steel Design: Connections and 

Special Topics" held at IIT, Hyderabad during 20-25 March 2017
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01.  Aerodynamically Shaped Cyclone Shelter

02. Precast Lightweight Wall and Roof Panels for Mass Housing

03. Toilet Unit using Thin Precast Concrete Segmental Panels

04. Textile-Reinforced Concrete Toilet

05. Textile-Reinforced Concrete Prototyping Technology

06. Cost-effective Water Tanks for Domestic Needs
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JANUARY 6, 2017

A Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) was signed between CSIR-SERC and the National Research Development Corporation 

(NRDC), New Delhi, on January 6, 2017, for marketing the inventions / innovations, patents, formulations, know-how / 

processes developed by CSIR-SERC.  The MoA was signed by Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, and Dr H. 

Purushotham, Chairman & Managing Director, NRDC.

A memorandum of understanding (MoU) cum agreement was signed between CSIR-SERC and Bridges and Structures, 

Research Designs and Standards Organisation (RDSO), Ministry of Railways, Lucknow, on March 6, 2017, for Evaluation 

and Management of Longitudinal Force on Substructure of Railway Bridges. The agreement was vetted on March 20, 2017.

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, and Dr H. Purushotham, Chairman & Managing Director, NRDC
exchanging the signed MoA
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•	 Dr N. Anandavalli, Principal Scientist, was elected as Member of American Society of Civil Engineers by its board of 

directors

•	 Ms Smitha Gopinath, Scientist, received "ICI Young Scientist Award 2016" during the 24th Annual Award Function of 

Indian concrete Institute at Bangalore on 24 September 2016

•	 Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, has been elected as Life Member of Indian Association for Structural Engineering, 

Mumbai

•	 Dr Amar Prakash, Senior Scientist, has been awarded with "Raman Research Fellowship" for the year 2016-17 for a 

duration of five months with effect from 25 March 2017, to carry out research on "Investigations on high strain rate 

behaviour of steel fibre-reinforced cementitious composites" at University of Mississippi, USA

•	 Dr P.S. Ambily, Scientist, received The Institution of Engineers (India), "President of India's Prize 2016" on 16 December 

2016 in the 31st Indian Engineering Congress held at Kolkata, during 16-18 December 2016, for the paper titled 

"Experimental studies on behaviour of reinforced geopolymer concrete beams subjected to monotonic static loading", 

published in the Series "A" Journal of IEI, Vol. 96, Issue 2, 2015, pp 139-149, authored by C.K. Madheswaran, P.S. Ambily, 

J.K. Dattatreya and G. Ramesh 

•	 Dr A. Cinitha, Scientist, has been awarded "Dr Jai Krishna Prize" from Institution of Engineers (India) on 15 December 

2016, for the paper titled "Performance based seismic evaluation of RC framed building" published in the series "A" 

Journal of IEI, Vol.96, Issue 4, 2015, pp 285-294, DOI 10.1007/s 40030-015-0129-8, authored by A. Cinitha, P.K. 

Umesha, Nagesh R. Iyer, and N. Lakshmanan 

•	 Dr N. Anandavalli, Principal Scientist, received the "John C Gammon Prize" from Institution of Engineers (India) on 15 

December 2016, for the paper on "Numerical investigations on a blast loaded laced reinforced concrete structure using 

an equivalent constitutive property" published in the Series "A" Journal of IEI, Vol. 96, Issue 4, 2015, pp. 311–318, DOI 

10.1007/s40030-015-0139-6, authored by N. Anandavalli, N. Lakshmanan, Amar Prakash, J. Rajasankar, and Nagesh 

R. Iyer

Dr Smitha Gopinath, receiving the "ICI Young Scientist Award 2016" in September 2016
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A list of milestones achieved by several of CSIR-SERC personnel
in recognition of scientific excellence

uhonours / awards / degree conferment

•	 CSIR-SERC participated in the CSIR Platinum Jubilee Techno Fest 2016, which was held as a part of 36th Indian 

International Trade Fair (IITF) at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, from 14-27 November 2016. The "Engineering and 

Infrastructure" theme pavilion won the "Gold Award". Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, received the award 

from Dr Girish Sahni, DG, CSIR, during the closing ceremony held on 27 November 2016, on behalf of the entire team 

•	 Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, was elected as Fellow of the Indian Academy of Sciences (FASc) 

•	 Shri  S. Maheswaran, Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, was awarded Doctor of Philosophy for the thesis entitled, Synthesis 

of belite and effect of high temperature on ternary blended cement by using lime sludge and silica particles, by Anna 

University, Chennai

•	 Ms. Smitha Gopinath, Senior Scientist, CSIR-SERC, was awarded Doctor of Philosophy for the thesis entitled, 

Development of fabric reinforced concrete for flexural strengthening of RC beams, by Indian Institute of Technology 

Madras, Chennai 

•	 Shri B. Arun Sundaram, Scientist, CSIR-SERC, was awarded Doctor of Philosophy for the thesis entitled, Smart sensing 

techniques for health monitoring of civil engineering structures by Anna University, Chennai 

Director, CSIR-SERC, receiving the "Gold Award" from Director General, CSIR at IITF 
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  code  committee / suB-committee principal memBer alternate memBer

 CEDC  Civil Engineering Division Council Prof Santosh Kapuria Dr K. Balaji Rao

   Cement and Concrete 
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu Dr P. Srinivasan

   Sectional Committee

  
CED 2 / P1

 Panel for Work relating to 
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu Dr P. Srinivasan

   ISO/TC 71 & ISO TC 74

 
CED 2

 CED 2 / P2 Panel for revision of Handbooks  Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu Dr P. Srinivasan

  CED 2:2 Concrete Sub-Committee Dr B.H. Bharatkumar Dr P. Srinivasan

  2:2 / P1 (Sub) Panel for revision of IS 3370 (Part 1 & 2) Dr B.H. Bharatkumar Dr P. Srinivasan

  CED 2:2/P5 Panel for IS 456 & Revision of IS 1343 Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu Dr B.H. Bharatkumar

  
CED 2:2/P7

 Panel for revision of Indian Standards on 
Dr P. Srinivasan Dr S. Bhaskar

   Test Methods for Concrete

   Structural Engineering and 
Dr G.S. Palani Dr Napa Prasad Rao

   Structural Sections

   Use of Steel in Overhead line towers and 

  
CED 7:1

 switchyard structures and masts for 
Dr P. K. Umesha Dr Napa Prasad Rao

   telecommunication and

 
CED 7

  flood lighting sub-committee

  
CED 7:2

 Use of structural Steel in general 
Dr G.S. Palani Dr S. Bhaskar

   Building Construction subcommittee

  
CED 7:6

 Fabrication, Erection and Inspection of 
Dr P. K. Umesha Dr G.S. Palani

  

   Steel Structures in general Sub-Committee

  CED 7:9 Structural Sections Sub-Committee Dr Napa Prasad Rao Dr G.S. Palani

 
CED 13

  building Construction Practices including 
Dr S. Saibabu Shri Farvaze Ahmed

   Painting, Varnishing & allied

   Structural Safety Sectional Committee Dr K. Balaji Rao Dr M. B. Anoop

 CED 37 CED 37 / P3 Panels for Load other than Wind Loads Dr K. Balaji Rao Dr J. Rajasankar

  CED 37 / P4 Panels for Wind Loads Dr P. Harikrishna Dr A. Rama Mohan Rao

 
CED 38

  Special Structures 
Dr J. Rajasankar Dr N. Anandavalli

   Sectional Committee

   Earthquake Engineering 
Ms R. Sreekala Dr K. Sathishkumar

   Sectional Committee

  
CED 39 / P1

 Adhoc Panel for 
Dr N. Gopalakrishnan Dr S. Selvi Rajan

   Tsunami-resistant Structures

 
CED 39

 CED 39:4 Maps Sub-Committee Dr P. Kamatchi Dr K. Balaji Rao

   Panel for preparation of 

  CED 39:4 / P1 Probabilistic Seismic Dr K. Balaji Rao Dr P. Kamatchi

   Hazard Map of India

  
CED 39:10

 Earthquake-resistant Design of Dams and 
Dr J. Rajasankar Dr N. Gopalakrishnan

   Embankments Sub-Committee   
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   Soil and foundation Engineering 
Dr J. Rajasankar Ms R. Sreekala

 
CED 43

  Sectional Committee

  
CED 43 / P8

 Panel for preparation of 
Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal -

   drafts for revision of IS-2974

   national building Code 
Dr P. Srinivasan Dr S. Saibabu

   
Sectional Committee

  CED 46 / P4
 

Panel for Loads, Forces and Effects Dr J Rajasankar Dr G.S. Palani

  CED 46 / P7
 

Panel for Masonry Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy Dr Smitha Gopinath

 CED 46 
CED 46 / P8 

Panel for Plain, Reinforced and 
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

   Prestressed Concrete

  CED 46 / P9
 

Panel for Steel Dr G.S. Palani Dr G. Raghava

  
CED 46 / P10 

Panel for Prefabrication & 
Dr J. Prabhakar Dr S. Saibabu

   Systems Building

   Ports, harbours and offshore Installations 
Dr G. Raghava Dr J. Rajasankar

 
CED 47

  Sectional Committee

   Environmental data, Design, 
Dr G. Raghava Dr J. Rajasankar

   Offshore Structures

   Planning, housing and

 CED 51  Prefabricated Construction Dr P. Srinivasan Dr J. Prabakar

   Sectional Committee

   Cement Matrix Products Dr P. Srinivasan Dr B.H .Bharathkumar

   Sectional Committee

  CED 53:1 Fibre Reinforced Cement [FRC] Dr P.S. Ambily Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

   Products Sub-Committee

 CED 53 CED 53:2 Concrete Pipes 
Dr P.S. Ambily Shri S. Sundar Kumar

  (sub) Sub-Committee

  CED 53:3 Precast Concrete Products 
Dr J. Prabakar Dr. S. Bhaskar

  (sub) Sub-Committee

 
CED 54

  Concrete Reinforcement 
Dr B.H. Bharathkumar Dr Smitha Gopinath

   Sectional Committee

 
CED 57

  Cyclone-resistant Structures 
Dr S. Selvi Rajan Dr G. Ramesh Babu

   Sectional Committee
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 Prof. Santosh Kapuria Indian National Science Academy (INSA) - Fellow

National Academy of Sciences, India (NASI) - Fellow

Indian National Academy Engineering (FNAE) – Fellow

Journal of Thermal Stresses, Taylor & Francis – Editorial Board Member

ACTA MECHANICA, for a special issue on Mechanics of Functional Materials

and Structures – Guest Editor

Sectional committee for election of Fellows, INAE – Member

Indain National Academy of Engineering (INAE) Sectional Committee-I (Civil

Engineering) - Member

Steering committee of Indain National Academy of Engineering (INAE) – Member

INSPIRE selection committee, INSA – Member

American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) – Member

Institute for Smart Structures and Systems (ISSS) – Life Member

Indian Association of Computational Mechanics (IndACM) – Life Member

Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) – Life Member

Infrastructure and Informatics Committee of Indian National Science

Academy – Member

Peer Team of National Assessment and Accrediation Council (NAAC) – Member

INSA National Committee for International Union of Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics (IUTAM) – Member

General Assembly of International Union of Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics (IUTAM) – Member

Subject Expert Committee on Engineering Sciences of DST-FIST Program

– Member

INSPIRE Subject Committee – Engineering and Technology for DST-INSPIRE

faculty awards - Member

 Dr S. Selvi Rajan Technical Advisory Committee, NDMA, New Delhi - Member

  Cyclone-resistant Structures Sectional Committee, CED 57, BIS –

  Principal Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Executive Committee Member

 Dr P.K. umesha Indian Institution of Engineers - Fellow

  Indian Concrete Institute – Fellow

  Computer Society of India – Senior Member

  Advanced Computing Society - Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member

 Dr K. balaji Rao Indian Society of Wind Engineering – Life Member

  Institution of Engineers (India) - Associate member

  Indian Concrete Institute – Life Member

  Board of Studies, Department of Civil Engineering, Jawaharlal Nehru

  Technological University, Ananthapur – Member

  Board of Studies, Department of Civil Engineering, Jawaharlal Nehru

  Technological University, Kakinada - Member

  Gnedenko e-Forum, International Group on Reliability - Member

  IAENG (International Association of Engineers) - Member

  Society for Reliability & Safety (SRESA) – Life Member
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 Dr A. Rama Mohan Rao Computer Society of India - Member

  Instrument Society of India - Member

  Advanced computing communication society - Member

  ISWE- Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member

 Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu Indian Society for Wind Engineering -Life Member

  Institution of Engineers - Fellow

  Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Indian Institution of Bridge Engineers - Life Member

  Computer Society of India - Life Member

 Dr g. Raghava Expert Committee for the third Indian Research Station in Antarctica at

  Larsemann Hills, East Antarctica, National Centre for Antarctic & Ocean

  Research, Goa – Member

  Board of Studies of Department of Construction Technology & Management,

  Sri Jayachamarajendra College of Engineering, Mysore – Member

  Project Review Board of Offshore Structures Group, National Institute of Ocean

  Technology, Chennai – Member

  Divisional Scientific Committee of Structural Technologies Division - Member

  CSIR - National Aerospace Laboratories, Bengaluru – Member

  Ph.D. Doctoral Committees, Anna University, Chennai – Member

  Institution of Engineers (India) – Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute – Life Member

  Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing – Life Member

  Computer Society of India – Senior Life Member

  Indian Nuclear Society – Life Member

  Instrument Society of India – Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering – Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics – Life Member

  Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter – Life Member & Member of

  Executive Committee

  Indian Structural Integrity Society – Life Member & Member of Executive

  Committee

 Dr J. Rajasankar Institution of Engineers (I) - Fellow Member

  Instrument Society of India - Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member

  Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

 Dr K. Rama Raju American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) - Member

  Earthquake Engineering Research Centre (EERC), University of California,

  Berkeley - Member

  Institution of Engineers, India (IE) - Fellow

  Computer Society of India (CSI) - Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineers (IASE) - Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Life Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
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 Dr P. Sivakumar The Institution of Engineers (India) (FIE) - Fellow

Indian Concrete Institute (MICI) - Life Member

Computer Society of India (MCSI) - Life Member

Instrument Society of India (MISI) - Life Member

 Shri P. gandhi Indian Nuclear Society – Life Member

  Instrument Society of India – Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering – Life Member

  Indian Association for Computation Mechanics – Life Member

 Dr g.S. Palani Open Aerospace Engineering Journal – Editorial Board Member

  Advisory Board of Industry Institute Partnership Cell of Dr Mahalingam College

  of Engineering Technology, Pollachi – Member

 Dr K. Sathish Kumar Indian Society for Earthquake Technology (ISET) - Life Fellow

  Association of Consulting Civil Engineers (ACCE) India- Life Fellow Institution

  of Engineers India (IEI) - Life Member

  Institution of Chartered Engineers India (ICEI) - Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member

  Indian Nuclear Society (INS) - Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Life Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering (ISWE) - Life Member

 Dr P. Srinivasan Indian Concrete Institute, Chennai - Life Member

  International Centre for Fibre reinforced concrete, Chennai - Life Member

  Indian Society of Earthquake Technology, Roorkee - Life Member

  Society of Structural Engineers, Chennai - Life Member

 Dr C. K. Maheswaran Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Materials Research Society of India - Life member

 Dr Pabbisetty harikrishna Technical committee for the technical evaluation of EOIs submitted by various

  reputed firms for design and construction of urban permanent housing using

  alternate technologies for HUDHUD cyclone victims, Andhra Pradesh State

  Housing Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad - Member

 Dr S. Parivallal Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member

 Shri K. Kesavan Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member

 Shri gajjala Ramesh babu Technical Advisory Committee, NDMA, New Delhi - Alternate Member

 Dr napa Prasad Rao Institution of Engineers - Member

  Institution of Engineers - Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member

  Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG) - Life Member
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 Dr S. bhaskar Board of Studies (BoS), Dept. of Civil Engineering, Sri Ramakrishna Engineering

  College, Coimbatore - Member

  Tech. Committee on Durability of Concrete, Indian Concrete Institute (ICI)-Member

  National Faraday Council of Corrosion under CII (Confederation of Indian

  Industry) - Corrosion Management Committee - Member

  Indian concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member

  Computer society of India (CSI) - Life Member

  Institution of Engineers (India) (IE) - Life Member

  Indian Society for Earthquake Technology (ISET) - Life Member

  Indian Society for Construction Materials and Structures (ISCMS) - Life Member

  Indian Society for Non-destructive Testing (ISNT) - Life Member

 Dr n. Anandavalli Institution of Engineers (I)- Member

  Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member

  Computer Society of India - Associate Life Member

 Dr M.b. Anoop Indian Society of Wind Engineering – Life Member

  Gnedenko e-Forum, International Group on Reliability - Member

  IAENG (International Association of Engineers) – Member

  Institution of Engineers - Member

  Society for Reliability & Safety (SRESA) – Life Member

 Shri S. Maheswaran Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Materials Research Society of India - Life member

 Shri Rokade Rajendra Pitambar Institution of Engineers - Member

  Indian Concrete Institute - Member

  India Chapter of ACI - Member

  Indian Institute of Bridge Engineering - Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member

  Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG) – Life Member

 Ms R. Sreekala Indian Society for Earthquake Technology (ISET) - Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member

  Indian Science Congress (ISC) - Life Member

  Indian Society for Technical Education (ISTE) - Life Member

 Dr P. Kamatchi Indian Concrete Institute - Member

  Indian Society for Earthquake Technology - Member

  Indian Society for Technical Education - Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member
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 Shri D.M. Pukazhendi Institution of Engineers (India) – Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute – Life Member

  Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing – Life Member

  Indian Nuclear Society – Life Member

  Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter – Life Member

  Computer Society of India – Member

 Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy Editorial board member for Advances in Concrete Construction (ACC), Techno Press, An 

International Journal

  Board of Studies of the Department of Civil Engineering, Bharath University,

  Chennai, VIT Vellore, QIS Ongole, Vignan Guntur - External Expert

  Doctoral Committee Member - Vels University

  VIT University, Vellore; Bharath University, Chennai, AcSIR, Chennai

 Dr Amar Prakash Institution of Engineers (I) - Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member

 Shri V. Marimuthu Computer Society of India- Institutional member - Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member

 Shri R. balagopal Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Member

  Indian Institution of Engineers – Associate Member

  Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG) – Life Member

 Dr S. Vishnuvardhan Ph.D. Doctoral Committee, Hindustan University, Chennai – Member

  Ph.D. Doctoral Committees, Anna University, Chennai – Member

  Ph.D. Doctoral Committee, SRM University, Kattankulathur – Member

  Ph.D. Doctoral Committee, VIT University, Chennai – Member

  Institution of Engineers (India) – Life Member

  Indian Concrete Institute – Life Member

  Indian Society for Technical Education – Life Member

  Indian Society of Earthquake Technology – Life Member

  International Centre for Fibre Reinforced Concrete Composites – Life Member

  Indian Nuclear Society – Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering – Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics – Life Member

  Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter – Life Member

  Indian Structural Integrity Society – Life Member

 Dr T. hemalatha Indian Concrete Institute - Life member

 Dr P.S. Ambily The Institution of Engineers (India) – Member

  Association of Consulting Civil Engineers (India) – Member

 Dr Smitha gopinath RILEM - Senior Membership & Member of one technical committee

  Indian Concrete Institute - Life member
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 Dr A. Cinitha Indian Concrete Institute - Member

  Indian Society for earthquake Technology - Member

  Institution of Engineers, India - Member

  Indian Association for computational Mechanics - Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Member

 Ms P. Prabha Computer Society of India- Institutional member - Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member

 Shri g. Venkata Rama Rao Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member

 Dr K.n. lakshmikandhan The Institution of Engineers (India) - Member

  Computer Society of India - Member

  Structural Engineering Forum, Anna University- Member

  American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) -Associate Member

  All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) - Member

 Shri M. Saravanan Indian Society for Technical Education – Life Member

  Indian Nuclear Society – Life Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering – Life Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics – Life Member

  Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter – Life Member

  Indian Structural Integrity Society – Life Member

 Shri M. Saravanan Computer Society of India- Institutional member - Member

  Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Member

  Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member

 Ms K. lakshmi Computer society of India - Member

  Indian Society for Wind Engineering (ISWE) - Member

 Shri Vimal Mohan Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

  Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member

 Shri Mohit Verma Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member

 Ms C. bharathi Priya Indian Society for Wind Engineering (ISWE) - Life Member

 Shri Prabhat Ranjan Prem Indian Concrete Institute – Life Member
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• Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy, Principal Scientist, Shri V. Rameshkumar and Shri Prabhat Ranjan Prem, Scientists, were deputed in 

connection with the ongoing UKIERI collaborative project entitled "Retrofitting and rehabilitation of reinforced concrete beams using 

ultra high performance concrete and basalt reinforced concrete overlay (CLP006)" to School of Engineering, Cardiff University, UK, 

from 9 May to 9 June 2016

• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, was deputed to Montreal, Canada, to attend the International Union of Theoretical and Applied 

Mechanics (IUTAM) General Assembly during 23-24 August 2016. Further, he attended the 24th International Congress of 

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (ICTAM) and was also nominated as a voting delegate for the event by the Indian National 

Science Academy (INSA), New Delhi

• Dr P. Kamatchi, Principal Scientist, attended the Interaction sessions and case study presentations related to field investigations 

and data processing using Multichannel Analysis of Surface Wave (MASW) method at Geological Survey of India -Lucknow during 

3-7 April 2016

• Shri R. Ramesh Kumar, Senior Scientist, and Shri K. Raghavan, Principal Technical Officer, attended one day Workshop on "Intellectual 

Property Rights 2016 (IPR 2016)" at Anna University, Chennai on 26 April 2016

• Shri S. Bala Murugan, and Shri A. Karunakaran, Technicians, attended the Seminar on "Safety solutions for electrical risks product 

presentation" organised by M/s. Sarvam Safety Equipment Pvt. Ltd., Chennai, on 28 April 2016

• Shri M. Saravanan, Scientist, attended the short term course GIAN-IITH on "Modelling and Design of steel-Concrete Composite 

Structural Systems" during 16-27 May 2016 organized by Indian Institute of Technology, Hyderabad

• Shri M. Surendran, Scientist, attended the course on "Multiscale methods for mechanics (3M)" during 23 May to 3 June 2016 

organised by Global Initiative on Academic Networks at IIT-M, Chennai

• Dr Smitha Gopinath, Scientist, participated in "National Conference on Highways Construction Technology" at International 

convention Centre, Hyderabad, during 14-15 July 2016.

• Dr C.K. Madheswaran, Senior Principal Scientist, attended GIAN course on "Advances in Seismic Hazard Analysis and Soil-Structure 

Interaction" at Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Madras, Chennai, during 18-30 July 2016.

• Shri R. Ramesh Kumar, Senior Scientist, attended the course on "Intellectual Property Rights Procedures and Best Practices" during 

27-30 July 2016, organised by Centre for Intellectual Property Rights (CIPR), Anna University, Chennai.

• Dr P.S. Ambily, Scientist, attended a 5-day workshop on "Introduction to Design thinking and methods" at National Institute of 

Design (NID) campus, Ahmedabad, Gujarat during 22-26 August 2016.

• Shri B. Arun Sundaram, Scientist, and Smt. R. Lakshmi Poorna, Technical Officer, attended the workshop on "Art of Public Speaking 

and Technical Writing" during 29-31 August 2016, at CSIR-HRDC, Ghaziabad

• Dr K. Rama Raju, Chief Scientist, attended and chaired the session, GARUDA - the national grid computing initiative (GARUDA-NKN 

PARTNERS MEET 2016), held during 8-9 September 2016, at NIAS Auditorium, IISc Campus, Bengaluru.

• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, Dr. S. Selvi Rajan, Shri P. Gandhi, Chief Scientists, Dr. J. Prabhakar, Senior Principal Scientist, Shri K. 

Gunasekaran, Principal Scientist, Shri Amar Prakash, Senior Scientist, Smt. K. Lakshmi, Scientist, Shri C. Manavazhan, Controller 

of Administration and Shri T. Karthikai Kannan, Finance and Account Officer, attended the CSIR Platinum Jubilee Celebrations, 

organised by CSIR, New Delhi on 26 September 2016.

• Ms R. Sreekala, Principal Scientist, attended the course on "Conceptual and Structural Design: Lightweight structures" at IIT Madras, 

Chennai, during 26 September - 1 October 2016, in IIT Madras, Chennai.

• Shri G.V. Anantha Krishnan, Technical Assistant, attended the course on "National Cyber Defence Summit - 2016" organised by the 

National Cyber Safety and Security Standards during 30 September - 1 October 2016, at Anna University, Chennai.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Senior Scientist, participated in the DST-sponsored two-week training program on "Science Administration 

and Research Management" conducted by the Administrative Staff College of India, Hyderabad, during 17-28 October 2016.

• Shri R.P. Rokade, Principal Scientist, Ms Smriti Raj, Scientist, and Ms M. Vani Satyanarayana, Hindi Officer, attended National 

Scientific Seminar in Hindi on "Environment Pollution: Cause and Prevention" held at CSIR-IITR, Lucknow, during 21-23 October 

2016.
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• Dr T. Hemalatha, Senior Scientist and Shri G.S. Vijaya Bhaskar, Scientist, underwent training on "Scientific use of Rheometer" at M/s. 

Anton Paar (India), Bengaluru, during 22-25 October 2016.

• Dr J. Prabhakar, Senior Principal Scientist, Dr G.V. Rama Rao, Scientist and Shri A. Sundaramoorthi, Senior Technical Officer, attended 

workshop on "Socio-Economic Impact Assessment of R&D Outcomes" at HRDC, Ghaziabad, during 24-26 October 2016.

• Dr P. Harikrishna, Senior Principal Scientist, attended two-day Workshop on "Concept of Incubation Centre and its Functioning" 

during 4-5 November 2016, at CSIR-IICT, Hyderabad.

• Dr G. Raghava, Chief Scientist, participated in the NIAS-DST Course on "Policy for Science and Science for Policies" conducted by the 

National Institute of Advanced Studies, Bengaluru, during 07-11 November 2016.

• Shri V. Srinivasan, Senior Scientist, attended an International Conference and Exhibition on "Recent Developments in Design and 

Construction Technologies of Tall Structures" at NIMHANS Convention Centre, Bengaluru, organised by Association of Consulting 

Civil Engineers (India), Bengaluru Center, during 9-12 November 2016.

• Shri M. Surendran, Scientist, attended 5-days GIAN course on "Scaled Boundary Finite Element Method" organized by IIT Madras, 

Chennai, during 14-18 November 2016.

• Ms P. Prabha, Scientist, attended one-day National Seminar on "Emerging Building Materials and Construction Technologies" 

organized by BMTPC at New Delhi, on 18 November 2016.

• Shri V. Srinivasan, Senior Scientist, Shri G.S. Vijaya Bhaskara, Ms Smiriti Raj and Abhishek Kumar, Scientists, attended "Workshop on 

Design and Analysis of Experiments" conducted by Statistical Quality Control and Operations Research Division, Indian Statistical 

Institute, Kolkata, during 21-26 November 2016.

• Shri M. Surendran, Scientist, attended a course on "Partition of Unity Methods" organised by Global Initiative on Academic Networks 

at IIT Madras, Chennai, during 12-18 December 2016.

• Shri N.G. Bhagavan, Senior Principal Scientist, Shri G. Ramesh Babu, Principal Scientist and Shri M. Jeyapaul, Senior Technical 

Officer, attended one-day awareness training programme for production of "Compressed Stabilised Earth Blocks (CSEBs)" at the 

Auroville Earth Institute, Pondicherry, on 27 December 2016.

• Shri Nehru Tejavath, Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended the conference on Advances in Smart and Functional Materials (ASFM), 

organized at CSIR-AMPRI, Bhopal, during 13-14 January 2017.

• Shri G.S. Vijaya Bhaskara and Shri Abhishek Kumar, Scientists, CSIR-SERC, and Ms K. Thamarai Selvi, Senior Research Fellow, CSIR-

SERC, attended two-day workshop on Prevention of Failures organised at MIT, Anna University, Chennai, during 3-4 February 2017.

• Shri S. Harishkumaran and Shri P. Vasudevan, Senior Technical Officers, CSIR-SERC, attended one-day seminar on NVH (Noise, 

Vibration & Harshness) Solutions, organised jointly by M/s Bruel & Kjaer, Denmark and M/s Jost's Engineering Company Ltd., 

Chennai, on 8 February 2017.

• Shri V. Srinivasan, Senior Scientist and Shri S. Sundar Kumar, Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended one-day workshop on Introduction to 

Geopolymer Composite Technology, organized at IIT Madras, Chennai, on 17 February 2017.

• Ms Smriti Raj, Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended national seminar on Make in India (Hindi) organized at CSIR-CMERI, Durgapur, during 

27-28 February 2017.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Senior Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended a training programme on Management of Scientific Research for Value 

Creation, organised at CSIR-HRDC, Ghaziabad, during 1-3 March 2017.

• Ms R. Lakshmi Poorna, Technical Officer, CSIR-SERC, attended international conference on Changing Landscape of Science and 

Technology Libraries (CLSTL 2017), organised at IIT Gandhinagar, during 2-4 March 2017.

• Shri V. Srinivasan, Senior Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended national conference on Innovations in Indian Science Engineering & 

Technology, Focus: Rural Housing (Bilingual in Hindi and English), organised by CSIR-NPL, New Delhi, during 4-5 March 2017.

• Shri Vimal Mohan, Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended national workshop on Corrosion and Monitoring, organized at Indian Nuclear 

Society (INS), BARC, Mumbai, during 6-10 March 2017.

• Ms C. Bharathi Priya, Scientist, CSIR-SERC, attended a seminar on Seismic Design of Multi-Storey Buildings: IS1893 vs Eurocode-8, 

jointly organized by BMTPC, IIT Roorkee, NORSAR, Norway and Norwegian Geotechnical Institute, Norway, at India Habitat Centre, 

New Delhi, during 16-18 March 2017.
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Prof M. Arockiasamy, Professor, and Director, Centre for 

Infrastructure & Constructed facilities and subject matter 

expert, International Electro technical Commission, 

Department of Civil Environmental & Geomatics 

Engineering, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, USA, 

visited CSIR-SERC on 17 June 2016 and delivered a special 

lecture on "Critical Infrastructure and Sustainability: 

Interdisciplinary Engineering Education". 

Prof S.P. Shah, Professor Emeritus, North Western 

University, Illinois, USA, visited CSIR-SERC on 11 August 

2016 and delivered a lecture on "3-D printing of concrete 

and meta materials". 

Sandeep Shah, Country Head and MD, Taylor Devices 

India, visited CSIR-SERC on 23 August 2016. He had 

a glimpse of facilities in AsTAR and Fatigue Fracture 

laboratory and discussed with scientists about aspects of 

earthquake engineering and testing requirements. 

Professor Glenn, Department of Civil Engineering, 

Clemson University, USA, visited CSIR-SERC and delivered 

lecture on “New Test Methods to Detect Alkali-Aggregate 

Reactivity of Aggregates“ on 20 October 2016. 

Prof S. P. Shah, Emeritus Professor, Northwestern 

University, Illinois, USA, visited CSIR–SERC on 17 November 

2016 and interacted with scientists. 

Delegates from Ministry of Science & Technology, 

Ethiopia, headed by its Director General visited CSIR-SERC 

on 16 February 2017, to discuss the possible collaboration 

in the field of Construction Technologies. The meeting was 

chaired by Dr K. Balaji Rao, Chief Scientist & Advisor (M). 

Chief Scientists, Project Leaders and Infra Heads were 

present during the discussion. The delegates visited the 

laboratories and had a glimpse of facilities available in 

CSIR-SERC. They interacted with scientists of the centre 

and shared their needs and expectations from them. 
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proGrammes & events
 academy oF scientiFic and innovative research (acsir)

Bringing together the young scientific minds of India

uAcademy of Scientific and Innovative Research (AcSIR)

Activities at CSIR-SERC, Chennai

CSIR-Structural Engineering Research Centre (CSIR-

SERC), Chennai, is part of the nationwide CSIR-PGRPE / 

AcSIR programme "Learn, Earn & Lead India" for inducting 

fresh Engineers into CSIR. CSIR-SERC, Chennai is offering 

"Engineering of Structures" as a PGRPE course from the 

academic year 2009 onwards to specifically train the 

young and bright engineers in the areas of structural 

engineering. The PGRPE programme on Renewable Energy 

was started in the academic year 2012 with the aim to equip 

the next generation of young engineers with the right skills 

to tackle the toughest challenges facing us in the energy 

sector by effectively utilising the expertise of various CSIR 

laboratories located at CSIR Madras Complex, Chennai.

The main aim of CSIR-PGRPE is to select bright B.E./B.Tech., 

graduates and train them into research-ready scientists/

engineers. For this purpose, a structured semester-wise 

scheme for grooming such graduates was prepared. This 

4-semester scheme includes elements of

conceptual understanding (through course teaching), 

practical skills (through laboratory courses) and application 

of the knowledge gained and skills acquired (through live 

project work).

Engineering of Structures (EoS) Programme

The IMP (Integrated M.Tech. - Ph.D.) programme on 

Engineering of Structures (EoS) course is designed to 

provide a solid foundation for practice in both classical 

and newly developing areas of structural engineering, 

including structural analysis & design, engineering 

materials, computational methods, and sustainable 

built environments. The programme features strong 

components in laboratory experimentation, basic theory, 

information technology, and engineering design. Six 

batches of M.Tech. (EoS) students have successfully 

completed their Post Graduate programme in Engineering 

of Structures and presntly 22 candidates are  pursuing their 

Ph.D. programme in AcSIR.

Renewable Energy (RE) Programme

The IMP (Integrated M.Tech. - Ph.D.) programme on 

Renewable Energy (RE) is designed with an emphasis 

towards research hands-on-labs and self-learning. 

Renewable energy field is undergoing dramatic growth 

as governments and energy companies around the world 

look to renewable energy sources to solve the energy 

problem in power and transportation sectors. However, 

progress in this direction has been largely hampered due 

to the high cost of renewable energy. In this scenario, an 

"energy revolution" is needed to harness various renewable 

energy sources cost effectively. Realization of such a 

dream requires motivated and trained young generation 

with a solid understanding of science, technology, business 

aspects and more importantly “India specific needs“. 

The energy problem facing our villages especially needs 

innovative technological solutions combined with the right 

business models.

Further, M.Tech./Ph.D. program in Renewable Energy also 

complements various CSIR mission projects such as CSIR 

Innovation Complex, CSIR 800 and TAP-SUN program.
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life Enhancement of RC Structural Components

through Repair and Retrofit (RElIfE-2016)

A two day advanced course on "Life Enhancement 

of RC Structural Components through Repair and 

Retrofit (RELIFE-2016)" was organised by CSIR-SERC 

during 22-23 September 2016. The main objective 

of the course is to disseminate the knowledge to 

the participants in the field of repair and retrofitting 

of reinforced concrete structural members. The 

broad topics covered during the course are: (i) 

Repair and retrofit philosophy (ii) Evaluation of 

mechanical properties of parent and repair material 

(iii) interfacial properties (iv) various strengthening 

schemes (v) performance of retrofitted members, 

and (vi) case studies. 

Inaugural function was held at Vigyan auditorium, 

CSIR-SERC on 22 September 2016. Director, Prof 

Santosh Kapuria, welcomed the participants of 

RELIFE course, speakers, Scientists and Technical 

Officers. Director highlighted the importance of the 

course by describing some case studies related to 

repair and retrofitting of RC structures. Chief Guest, 

Prof B. Bhattacharjee, IIT, Delhi, delivered inaugural 

address on "Service Life of Concrete Structures". 

Lectures from Professors of Cardiff University, UK 

and Clemson University, USA apart from IIT, Chennai 

and industry were delivered as part of the course. 

Several real life problems and solutions for repair 

and retrofitting of RC structures were presented for 

the benefit of participants. This course was part of 

an on-going collaborative project between CSIR-

SERC, IIT Madras, Chennai, and Cardiff University, 

under UGC-UKIERI thematic program. About 103 

participants registered for the course from different 

states comprising of practicing engineers, faculties, 

research scholars and professionals. 

Course participation certificates were distributed 

to all the participants. The participants expressed 

happiness for gaining technical knowledge in the 

area of repair and retrofitting of concrete structures. 

The course coordinators were Dr A. Ramachandra 

Murthy, Principal Scientist and Ms Smitha Gopinath, 

Scientist.

proGrammes & events
reliFe-2016

Life Enhancement of RC Structural Components through Repair and Retrofit (RELIFE-2016)

urelife-2016

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC,
delivering the welcome address.

Chief guest, Prof. Bhattacharjee,
delivering the inaugural address 

Prof. B.L Karihaloo, Cardiff University, UK,
delivering the lecture 
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pre-iisF 2016

Pre-India International Science Festival (PRE-IISF 2016)

ua public outreach programme at the centre

Pre-India International Science festival
(PRE-IISf 2016)

A one-day public outreach programme was conducted 
on 11th  November 2016, at CSIR-SERC, as a part of India 
International Science Festival (IISF-2016), jointly organized 
by Ministry of Science & Technology, Ministry of Earth 
Sciences and Vijnanabharati (VIBHA), during 7-11 December 
2016 in New Delhi. The series of India International Science 
Festival (IISF) is an integral part of India“s long term vision in 
developing and widening the spectrum of scientific temper 
in India and abroad. IISF-2016 was coordinated by CSIR and 
hosted by CSIR-National Physical Laboratory (CSIR-NPL), 
New Delhi.

The aim of the outreach programme at CSIR-SERC is to 
share the expertise, expand the knowledge base and fill the 
white space with contributions, which has the potential to 
improve the quality of common man“s life. The event was 
also aimed at infusing more scientific temper among the 
young students and also inspire them to pursue science and 
technology in future. A steering committee was formed to 
plan the activities of the event. 

The committee consisted of eminent personalities, namely 
Dr P. Iyamperumal, Executive Director of Tamilnadu 
Science and Technology Centre, Shri S.M. Saleem, Deputy 

Commissioner of Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Shri P. 
Jawahar, I.A.S., Secretary to Government of Puducherry 
and Shri Kris Kumar from Vijnana Bharati (Vibha) who are 
actively involved in popularising science. 

Ten DST INSPIRE awardee students from different 
Government/Municipal schools in and around Chennai 
were invited to share their scientific innovations/inventions. 
In addition, around hundred students (IX and X Standards) 
and ten science teachers from Government/Government-
aided schools attended and actively interacted during 
the event. Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, 
inaugurated the event and emphasized on the significance 
of such programme. During the event, Director, CSIR-
SERC, and the other dignitaries provided valuable inputs to 
the young students to kindle their scientific bent of mind. 
The scientists of CSIR campus delivered popular science 
talks with which the young students can easily correlate 
with their day-to-day activities. The representative from 
Vijnanabharati, Chennai, presented VIBHA“s efforts to 
propagate science to the masses. The students had a good 
interaction with the audience. The award winning students 
were felicitated during the event. The participants were 
taken to various laboratories / facilities of CSIR-SERC to 
witness the research activities.
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Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC,
delivers the inaugural address at Pre-IISF 2016

School students witness the facilities
during the outreach programme 

Students pose with dignitaries of Pre-IISF 2016 



Structural Engineering Convention (SEC) - 2016

The Tenth Structural Engineering Convention (SEC) - 2016, 

a biennial National event, was organized by CSIR-SERC uner 

the chairmanship of Director, CSIR-SERC, jointly with IIT 

Madras, Chennai, and Anna University, Chennai, during 21-

23 December 2016, at its Campus. The objective of SEC-2016 

was to provide a common platform for professional structural 

engineers, academicians and researchers to further enrich 

their research and development activities in the area of 

structural engineering. 

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and Chairman, SEC 

- 2016, in his welcome address, highlighted the objectives of 

the convention, and emphasized the recent trends in enlarging 

the scope and role of structural engineering to structures of 

all sizes, shapes and scales and the need to attract bright 

students to structural engineering. SEC-2016 was inaugurated 

by Prof. Gautam Biswas, Director, IIT, Guwahati. He delivered 

a thought provoking and scholarly address on the history of 

development of structural mechanics, which is the backbone 

of structural engineering. Prof. Tarun Kant, IIT Bombay, 

delivered the presidential address and highlighted the history 

of Structural Engineering Convention since its beginning in 

proGrammes & events
structural engineering convention (sec) - 2016

Structural Engineering Convention (SEC) - 2016, Chennai

uconvening for betterment
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1997. Prof. Vijayamohanan K. Pillai, Director, CSIR-CECRI, 

formally inaugurated the exhibition organised as part of 

SEC-2016 and stressed the need for embarking on smart and 

intelligent materials for structural engineering applications. 

The booklet of technical sessions, Souvenir and Book of 

Abstracts, and e-proceedings of the convention were released 

and made available to the delegates. The papers contributed 

in this convention were a reflection of the diverse research 

activities in this area and represented the recent developments 

and futuristic trends in the fundamental understanding of 

behavior of materials & structures, computational structural 

mechanics, health monitoring, mitigation strategies against 

natural hazards, performance and durability based design 

methodologies, repair and retrofit methods, and technologies 

for sustainable development. There was an overwhelming 

response from across the country, which was evident from the 

527 submissions received. 300 oral and 22 poster presentations 

were accepted and the convention was attended by around 

450 delegates including 190 student delegates. 

Seven plenary lectures on the latest developments related to 

the themes of the convention were delivered by experts from 

Academia, Industry and Research Institutions from India as well 

Release of Souvenir & Book of Abstracts of SEC-2016

Inaugural Function  SEC-2016 Inaugural Address by Prof. Gautam Biswas, Director, IIT Guwahati
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structural engineering convention (sec) - 2016

Structural Engineering Convention (SEC) - 2016, Chennai

uconvening for betterment
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as abroad, to kindle the scientific temper of young researchers 

and delegates of this convention. The plenary lectures 

presented were: "A Comparison of Three Dimensional Elasticity 

Solutions for Functionally Graded Plates" by Prof Tarun 

Kant, IIT Bombay; "Atomistic and Continuum Studies of the 

Mechanics of Graphene for Development of Nanocomposites" 

by Prof Nimal Rajapakse, Carleton University, Canada; "Role 

of Simulations in Structural Health Monitoring" by Prof S. 

Gopalakrishnan, IISc, Bengaluru; "Recent Advances in Seismic 

Design of Precast Concrete Walls" by Prof Sri Sritharan, Iowa 

State University, USA; "Research in Structural Steel in the Past 

Decade - an Experience" by Prof V. Kalyanaraman, IIT-M, 

Chennai; "Structural Design Challenges and Opportunities in 

Wind Power Plants" by Dr S. Gomathinayagam, NIWE, Chennai; 

and "Industry's Expectation of R&D in Structural Engineering" 

by Shri G. Kanappan, L&T, Chennai. During the convention, ten 

invited papers were presented in three parallel sessions.

Around 300 authors contributed papers under different 

themes of the convention. Contributory papers covering the 

themes of SEC-2016 were presented in 7 parallel sessions 

arranged in Training and Development Complex (TDC), CSIR-

SERC, on all the three days.   

The feedback from the Chairmen of sessions indicated that 

Delegates at SEC- 2016 

Smt. M. Keerthana receiving best paper award
during SEC 2016

Valedictory address by Shri M.V. Satish, Whole-time Director and 
Sr. Executive Vice President, L&T

the papers were of excellent quality and evoked interest from 

the delegates and there were interesting discussions. Poster 

session was arranged in TDC and 22 posters were exhibited.

Shri M.V. Satish, Whole Time Director and Sr. Executive Vice 

President, L&T, was the Chief Guest of the valedictory function 

held on 23 December 2016. In his valedictory address, he 

highlighted the innovations in construction industry, such as 

top-down approach. He also gave away the best paper awards, 

in the form of book coupon worth 250 Euros each, sponsored 

by M/s Springer, to four author delegates recommended 

for the awards. The award winners are Sathish Mani for the 

paper entitled "A study on compressive strength and corrosion 

behaviour of reinforcing steel in chloride contaminated fly 

ash based geopolymer concrete", M. Keerthana for the paper 

entitled "Estimation of Peak factors for tall buildings subjected 

to wind induced pressures", J. Venkatramani for the paper 

entitled "A Model-free approach to forewarning aero elastic 

flutter instability using entropy measures" and Timir Baran 

Roy for the paper entitled "A novel method for vibration - 

based damage detection in structures using marginal hilbert 

spectrum". M/s. Springer, the publishing partner of SEC-2016 

brought out the post-proceedings book of selected papers of 

SEC-2016.



Advances in Concrete Technology and Structural 

Engineering

A training programme on Advances in Concrete Technology 

and Structural Engineering was organised during 7-10 

February 2017, for Rail Vikas Nigam Limited (RVNL) 

engineers. The aim of the training programme was to 

expose RVNL engineers to the latest developments in 

concrete technology and structural engineering. Seven 

RVNL engineers attended the programme.

The training programme was structured in such a way 

to help the participants adopt to better construction 

practices and to select appropriate materials for their 

day to day construction works. The training programme 

was well received by the engineers of RVNL and in their 

feedback they said that they found the discussions during 

the programme very useful and opined that more such 

programs are necessary for the benefit of different cadres 

of engineers. 
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advances in concrete technology and structural engineering 

A 4-day training programme on emerging technologies in concrete, for the RVNL engineers

uconcrete technologies
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Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, gave the valedictory speech 

and distributed certificates to the participants. Dr B.H. 

Bharatkumar, Senior Principal Scientist, and Dr S. Bhaskar, 

Principal Scientist, of CSIR-SERC, were the coordinators of 

the training programme. 

The faculty were largely from different departments 

of CSIR-SERC, and twenty six lectures were delivered 

covering the following areas: (i) different types of concretes 

(geopolymer concrete, high performance concrete, ultra 

high performance concrete, etc.) and their applications. (ii) 

latest construction techniques such as precast, light weight 

EPS panels. (iii) corrosion of reinforcement, durability 

requirements, condition assessment, repair and (iv) analysis 

and design of basic structural members. The participants 

visited various testing facilities and laboratories of CSIR-

SERC. Practical demonstrations on special concrete mixes 

and products, advanced non-destructive testing methods, 

etc., also formed part of the training.

Dr K. Balaji Rao, Chief Scientist and Advisor (M)
delivering a lecture during the training programme 

Director distributing the
participation certificates

Participants of the training programme attending 
demonstration on advanced non-destructive testing methods 

Participants of the training programme on 
Advances in Concrete Technology and Structural Engineering 
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Training and Motivation Workshop for Kendriya Vidyalaya students

ushaping future scientists
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Training and Motivation Workshops for KVS

A series of Training and Motivation Workshops for the 

faculty and students of Kendriya Vidyalaya (KV) schools 

in Chennai were organized at CSIR-SERC, to provide a 

platform for interaction of students with CSIR labs and to 

improve their standard of science education and learning 

capabilities. The workshop series was inaugurated on 16 

January 2017, by Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-

SERC. In his inaugural address, Prof Kapuria, highlighted 

on the importance of such workshops for students and 

motivated the participants to take up scientific research as 

a career. Shri N.G. Bhagavan, Head, HRD, CSIR-SERC, Dr M. 

Manickasamy, Principal, KV-IIT and Ms A. Shashi, Principal, 

KV, CLRI, were present during the inaugural function. 

Around 250 students of KV-IIT and KV-CLRI along with the 

faculty members attended the inaugural workshop. 

The workshop series was organised in two phases. In the 

first phase, six programmes were conducted, in which, 

more than one thousand students and around fifty faculty 

members participated. 

Methods by Dr S. Chellammal, Principal Scientist, CSIR-

CECRI. 

iii.  19 January 2017 – for participants from KV-HVF and 

KV-ICF: Talks on Safe-Living Against Earthquakes by Dr 

C.K. Madeswaran, Senior Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, 

Wind Forces - Threats, Challenges and Opportunities by Dr 

P. Harikrishna, Senior Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, and 

Energy Through Fuel Cell by Dr A.K. Sahu, Scientist, CSIR-

CECRI. 

iv.  20 January 2017 – for participants from KV-AFS and KV-

CRPF: Talks on Waste Water Treatment for Communities/ 

Global Warming/ Climate Change by Dr Sivacoumar, Senior 

Principal Scientist, CSIR-NEERI, Waste-to-Wealth by Dr S. 

Maheswaran, Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, and Mending 

Structures Against Nature“s Fury- Earthquake and Wind by 

Shri Mohit Verma and Ms M. Keerthana, Scientists, CSIR-

SERC. 

v. 21 January 2017 – for participants from KV-Island 

Grounds & KV-Gill Nagar: Talks on Durable and Sustainable 

Infrastructure by Dr B.H. Bharatkumar, Senior Principal 

Scientist, CSIR-SERC, Aerodynamics of Buildings and 

Structures by Shri G. Ramesh Babu, Principal Scientist, 

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC,
inaugurating the workshop

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC,
delivering the inaugural lecture

The participation and lecture details are as below: 

i.  16 January 2017 – for participants from KV-IIT and KV-

CLRI: Talks on Infrastructure Asset Management – A Dire 

Need by Dr V. Srinivas, Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC; 

Towers for Power and Communications by Shri R.P. Rokade, 

Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, and Energy Generation and 

Conservation – Overview by Shri G.S. Ayyappan, Senior 

Scientist, CSIR-CSIO. 

ii. 19 January 2017 – for participants from KV-

Meenambakkam and KV-Pazhavanthangal: Talks on 

Waste-to-Wealth by Dr T. Hemalatha, Senior Scientist, 

CSIR-SERC, and Waste Water Treatment - Electrochemical 

CSIR-SERC, and The Role of Metallurgy in Solving 

Industrial Problems by Dr M. Anand Rao, Senior Scientist, 

CSIR-NML.

vi.  23 January 2017 – for participants from KV-Tambaram 

1 and KV-Tambaram 2: Talks on Evolution of Building 

Structures by Dr N. Anandavalli, Principal Scientist, 

CSIR-SERC, Steel in Construction by Dr P. Prabha, Senior 

Scientist, CSIR-SERC, and An Introduction of CSIR by Dr A. 

Sada Siva Sarma, Senior Principal Scientist, CSIR-CEERI.

In the second phase, three workshops were conducted on 

24, 25 and 28 March 2017, for two KV schools viz. KV-IIT 

and KV-Meenambakkam. 
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Training and Motivation Workshop for Kendriya Vidyalaya students

ushaping future scientists contd.
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Around 120 students participated in the workshop. The 

presentations by the scientists of CSIR-SERC and CMC 

threw light on major areas of research in the campus and 

also awakened the curiosity of the students who sought 

guidance to develop and take forward many of their original 

ideas. The students interacted enthusiastically seeking 

clarifications on their innovative ideas in science. On the 

concluding day of the workshop i.e., 28 March 2017, Shri 

S.M. Saleem, Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya 

Sangathan and Dr M. Manickasamy, Principal, KV-IIT 

Madras, Chennai, participated in the motivation workshop 

and addressed the students. 

Scientists deliver lectures on
various topics to KV students
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Training and Motivation Workshop for Kendriya Vidyalaya science teachers

uTeaching skills refined

A special session of the training and motivation workshop 

for science teachers was also conducted on 29 March 2017, 

at the CSIR-SERC campus. Around 60 science teachers from 

various KV schools in and around Chennai were trained. The 

scientists of CSIR-SERC and CMC delivered lectures on the 

developments of science and its applications to the society. 

The teachers visited the laboratories of CSIR-SERC and had 

a glimpse of the state-of-the art facilities and research and 

development activities in CSIR-SERC.
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A demonstration on wind energy KV science teachers visiting the laboratories of CSIR-SERC

Concluding session of the training and motivation workshop
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An eventful day to celebrate and fondly recall

Saluting the nation's march towards technological progress

unational technology day

ucsir-serc foundation day
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MAY 11, 2016

Dr girish Sahni, Dg, CSIR addressing the staff

through video conference

National Technology Day was celebrated in CSIR-SERC & CMC on 11 

May 2016 with Dr Girish Sahni, Director General, CSIR addressing 

the staff of CSIR-SERC and CMC through video conferencing. Shri 

Shyam Chetty, Director, CSIR- National Aerospace Laboratories 

(CSIR-NAL) and Additional Charge, CSIR-4PI, Bengaluru, was the 

chief guest and graced the National Technology Day function held 

in the afternoon.  

Director, Prof Santosh Kapuria, and Chief Guest, Shri Shyam Chetty, 

released a CD-ROM short films on CSIR-SERC technologies.

CSIR-SERC Foundation Day was celebrated on 10 June 2016. The 

function was presided over by Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-

SERC and Coordinating Director, CMC.

Prof C.S. Manohar, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, 

Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Bengaluru, was the Chief Guest 

of the function and delivered the Prof G.S.Ramaswamy Memorial 

Lecture.

Dr A.G. Madhava Rao, Octogenarian was felicitated by Prof Santosh 

Kapuria with a citation and silver plaque.
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An eventful day to celebrate and fondly recall

  Celebrating CSIR's milestone achievements over the past 75 years

ucsir platinum jubilee foundation day

ucsir foundation day

SEPTEMBER 28, 2016

CSIR Platinum Jubilee Foundation Day was celebrated by CSIR-SERC 

& the regional units of CSIR-CECRI, CSIR-CEERI, CSIR-CSIO, CSIR-

NEERI and CSIR-NML. on September 28, 2016. A special address by 

the chief guest, the Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra 

Modi, of the function celebrated at Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi was 

telecast live at CSIR-SERC campus.

On the occasion of foundation day celebration on September 28, 

2016, "Open Day" was observed. All the laboratories in the CSIR 

campus, Taramani, Chennai, i.e. CSIR-SERC and five regional units 

and TTRS at Tirusulam, Chennai were open for visitors between 9.30 

am and 12.30 pm.

CSIR Foundation Day function was held in two sessions; the first 

session comprised of the CSIR Foundation Day lecture by Chief 

guest Padma Vibhushan Prof Roddam Narasimha, DST Year of 

Science Professor, Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific 

Research, Bengaluru and honouring of employees and meritorious 

wards of the employees.

In the second session, prizes were distributed to the winners of the 

quiz competition - Eureka-2016 and science talent competitions.
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Recalling and saluting the numerous achievements in the various scientific fields

An important event in the Centre's calendar

uhindi fortnight

unational science day

Hindi Fortnight, 2016 was celebrated in CSIR Campus, Chennai 

during 1 – 15 September 2016. A cultural programme on 15 

September 2016 by the staff of CSIR-SERC, CMC and AcSIR 

students was organized. The valedictory function of Hindi Fortnight 

Celebrations - 2016 was organized on 20 September 2016 under 

the Chairmanship of Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and 

CMC. Shri G. Shanmuganathan, Additional Industrial Advisor, MSME 

Testing Centre, Guindy, Chennai, was the Chief Guest and delivered 

Hindi Day Lecture. The Chief Guest and the Director presented the 

prizes to the winners of the competitions.

National Science Day was celebrated at CSIR-Structural Engineering 

Research Centre (CSIR-SERC) and CSIR Madras Complex (CMC), on 

28 February 2017. Delivering the welcome address, Prof Santosh 

Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and coordinating Director, CMC, 

emphasized on the need for scientists to retrospect the success of 

Raman Effect and pursue scientific research with passion leading to 

great scientific discoveries.

The chief guest, Dr Kallol Roy, Chairman and Managing Director, 

Bharatiya Nabhikiya Vidyut Nigam Limited (BHAVINI), Kalpakkam 

delivered the National Science Day lecture on A Bayesian Estimation 

Approach for System/Equipment Fault Diagnosis and Prognosis.
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A day to recollect and reiterate the values we stand by in upholding the fairer gender 

uinternational women’s day
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SEPTEMBER 28, 2016

International Women's Day was celebrated at CSIR-SERC 

and CMC on 8th  March 2017 in two sessions. In the 

forenoon session, competitions were held for all women 

staff members of CSIR-SERC and CMC. Following the 

welcome address, Ms M. Keerthana, Scientist, CSIR-

SERC, gave a presentation on Contributions of Women 

Scientists of India, highlighting the achievements of 

women scientists across the country who had made 

lasting impact in various scientific fields. The chief guest 

of the function, Ms R. Oviya, Social Activist, delivered the 

International Women's Day lecture on "Step up for gender 

equality". She discussed on the status of Indian women 

in ancient and modern days and stressed on the need 

to achieve political and economic freedom for women. 

She highlighted on the ways and means to bring gender 

equality in all fields. The program concluded with the vote 

of thanks by Dr Hepsiba Kiranmayee, Scientist, CSIR-

CEERI unit
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